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OnDefense

Cancellations
vVByEric Schmitt

‘C-/;'*;? JietfYa&TmKB Service

WASHWGTON — After presmg the
- Bo^-adta^ristrationlo make deeper cuts

ia apHtarf pending after the Cold War,

CoHgress ts new having second thoughts

about teanwfialdy canceling such, costly

jseapork as Duclear-powered submarines

tad filter jets..
—

‘ Thepcessorc tohold the line againstjob

IqsseS in the weapons industry during a
itxcsfflfta'plagued election year is inter-

tamasd with tt» military’s needs. Also in

theequation aredodining Pentagon bud-

gets dnd a rrowing philosophical debate

ovw preservmg the design and construe*
tinn drilk to build America’s most com-
plejt’weaponry:

-- .For instance, members of Congress ea-

ger todday layoffs in Southern California

navesoftened their opposition to spending

more than S2 billion each for four more B*
2boibfi»bu3tbyNonhropCoip.bfLos
Angeles.

. 7
'

Arid'the Texascongressonal delegation

is trying to reverse Pentagon plans to aid
prodnetibn of the F-I6. fighter, a program
that employs 16,000 General Dynamics
Corp-worieisin FortWorth.
- Republicans and Democrats have
voicedconcern over ibe increasingly vola-

tile poli deal issue in. House and Senate
hearings m the past two weeks. A House
panel took a preliminary step Thursday to

keep financing for one of two Seawolf

submarines that the Pentagon wants to

cancel-

“This is a national security issue; as

industrial base issue, a jobs issue and a
rtf f-TJ tU, I f

.

X\'n i ,

RgjnWican of Maineand a member of the

Armed Services Committee, said at a com-
mittee hearing last week. -

"- But no program better fflustrates this

quandary than the Seawolf.attack subma-
rine, whidi is assembled by the electric

boat divirion of General Dynamics Corp.

in Groton. ConnecdcoL
Preadent George Bush saidin January

that the Pentagon would reapSlTJ billion

of S50 billion in proposed rmfitaiysavings

See CUTS, PteeS ...

Ctmtptied by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON—At least two people were killed

and more than 30 were wounded, in a series of

explosions Friday1
that rocked the heart of Lon-

donY financial district, Scotland Yard said.

Unconfirmed reports pul the death toQ at three.

Sources told the press agency that British

Rail’s Waterloo station received a telephone

.call at 8:50 PJVf. warning that a bomb would go

The explosions occurred at about 9:20 P.M„
the police .said.

Security sources said the warning call, with a
codeword, was made by a person with an Irish

accent. . Scotland Yard’s anti-terrorist squad
commander, George Churchill-Coleman,
rushed to die financial district.

Initial reports said there had been an explo-
sion dose to the Stock Exchange and another
dose to the Commercial Union bunding in the

financial district There was a report of a car or

van explosion, with a large white van behoved

to have been at the center of one blast.

“They’re going off all over the place. We're

getting reports from all over." said a police

officer at ibe scene. “We don’t know exactly

how many have gone off. There are suspect

incidents going on all over.

“They are back with a vengeance." be said,

referring to the Irish Republican Army, which
had threatened to disrupt Thursday’s' general

election that ended with a Conservative victory.

The blitz appeared to be the IRA's answer to

the election, m which Prime Minister John

Major was returned to power. But in the voting,

deny Adams, president of Sian Fein, the

IRA’s political wing, lost his parliamentary seat

in Belfast.

In chaotic scenes near Liverpool Street Sta-

tion in the Gly. the police said they could not

be sure how many bombs had exploded. They

thought there had been three.

A police spokesman said a car exploded

opposite the Lloyd's of London insurance

building in the City. "There are numerous casu-

alties and some of them are serious." he said.

Paul Benson, who was in the area when the

blast occurred, said: “1 saw about 40 people

injured. Some had blood streaming down (heir

faces.

“I saw a tot of Japanese bankers who had

been working late. There were a lot of Japanese

about."

He said there was damage for as far as 500

meters.

The police cordoned off areas of the City.

One witness saw a man being treated after

being badly cut by flying glass and another said

a person bad been trapped by debris.

The IRA. fighting to drive’ out Britain from

Northern Ireland, had not claimed responsibil-

ity for the blasts. But the IRA has claimed

responsiblity for other recent bombing inci-

dents in London, mainly directed at rail lines.

Sieve Marshall, a Reuters technician working

in a nearby building, said: “The blast wrecked

loads of buildings. Die Commercial Union

building is in laiters."

Police in the City of London said one of the

blasts occurred in Sl Maty Axe Street between

Leadeohall Street and Houndsditch. The site is

near the Bank of England and one of the

capital’s main train stations, Liverpool Street.

“We are sealing off the whole City of Lon-

don." a police spokesman said.

The most recent previous explosion in Lon-

don occurred Monday, but there were no inju-

ries. In that blast, a suspected IRA bomb
rocked the Soho district.

(Reuters. AFP, AP)
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By. Barton Gdlman
Washington Post Sernce

- WASHINGTON — Two of the most
celebrated weapons of the Gulf War, the

airforce F-l 17A Stealth attack tat and the

navy Tomahawk cruise misale, .struck

considerably /ewer of then' targets than

imKiary officials have asserted mbhdy,
according to the most recent classified

Prime Minister John Major, basking in ins come-from-bdnnd election victory, greeted supporters and the press on the steps of No. 10 Downing Street on Friday afternoon.

The Tory Victory: Riding Cross-Currents in Europe

~t The new analysis, some of which is in-

complete, suggests that the -F-l I7As

:v placed laser-guided bombs on theirprima-

^ijLlgigets in-about 60 percent of the mis-

-TXKwstiown, in 'contrast to the 90 percent
:

sfeces& rale 'estimaicd by
;

top air face
- officers after,the war. ,

. -

The Tomahawks. 288 of winch were

i-.:.
' See HITS, Page 5 -

By Craig R. Whitney
' Yw York Tunes Serttct

LONDON — At first glance, the surprise

victory /or Prime Minister John Major s Con-
servative Party in Britain seems to go against

the grain of other recent European elections.

In France. Italy and Germany, local and

national votes in the past month showed strong

dissatisfaction with die status quo and the par-

ties in powe^
The Cold'War is over, and Europe is nearly

halfway through 1992, the year that was sup-

posed to usher in a new era of prosperity in a

single European Community market.

Yet theeconomy is sluggish in every Europe-

an country, and instead of security now that the

Soviet Union is gone, there is turmoil and

uncertainty where it used to be. Things are not

turning-out the way they were supposed to,

European voters seem to be saying, and tradi-

tional politics often seems incapable of dealing

with new realities.

Yet in Britain, mired in the longest recession

since the 1930s. Mr. Major managed the fourth

straight Conservative victory since 1 979 against

the opposition Labor Party, despite a complete

NEWS ANALYSIS

Labor transformation from the leftist fringes a

decade ago to the solid middle ground.
“All over the world," Mr. Major said Friday

outside No. 10 Downing Street, “governments

facing elections in recessions have tended to

lose seats. Many of them have lost power. We
have bucked that trend in a most spectacular

fashion.”

Mr. Major’s government did lose 32 seats in

the House of Commons, most of them to the

Labor Party, and the election reduced the Con-

servatives' comfortable 86-seat majority to a

narrower 2 1 -seat margin. But the Labor Party’s

gains since 1987 were not enough to give it the

victory that its leader. Neil Kinnock, clearlyvictory that its leader. Neil

expected.

In this respect, the British result seemed
consistent with setbacks to President Francois

Mitterrand's Socialists in France to last

month's regional elections, and to both the

former Communists and Socialists in last Sun-

day’s national elect ton> in Italy.

"The failure for Labor confirms the picture

of a deepening crisis for the Social Democrats
and Socialists in Western Europe." said Prime

Minister C3ri Bildt of Sweden, whose conserva-

tive coalition swept the Social Democrats out of

power there in elections last September.

Here. Labor and the opposition Liberal

Democrats did not even win enough seats to

produce the stalemate in the House of Com-
mons that had been predicted by all the public

opinion polls, although Mr. Major may have to

worry more about unexpected defections and

local election losses than his predecessor Mar-

garet Thatcher did.

What went wrong with the polls was a ques-

tion that all the British public opinion research

organizations were grappling with Friday.

The pollsters have been reporting for months
that voters were in an angry mood in the midst

of a recession ihe government seemed unable to

cure, and that large numbers of them were

going to switch support from the Conservatives

to Labor. But on Thursday, only about 2 per-

cent of them actually did switch, according to

computer analyses.

In the polling booths, perhaps thinking hard
about Mr. Kinnock's plans to raise taxes on
upper-middle-dass incomes, many voters obvi-

ously decided to slick with Mr. Major instead.

That many voters were angry with Mr. Ma-
jor’s government, and fearful about the future,

he did not deny, but he promised to do his best

to look after the imeresis of those who did not

support him. as well 3s of those who did.

Anger and dissatisfaction with the parties in

power, more than skepticism about socialism, is

what seems to be the common thread of all ibe

recent elections, especially in Baden-Wurttem-

See TORIES, Page 5

Triumphant*

Major Vows

End to Class

In Society
Prime Minister Takes

Conciliatory Tone After

4th Tory Success in Row
»

By William E. Schmidt
,V« Tima Senice

LONDON — Braced by the Conservative

Party's unexpected triumph in the national

election. Prime Minister John Major vowed
Friday to lead Britain out of recession and
toward the “classless society” he first envi-

sioned when he look over the government 16

months ago from Margaret Thatcher.

Appearing outside No. 10 Downing Street,

only hours after toiers defied public opinion

polls and pundits suggesting Mr. Major would
likely fall to the opposition Labor Party, the

prime minister chose to strike a deliberately

conciliatory tone, following one of the most
closely fought British election campaigns in

receni memory.
Mr. Major promised he would expand op-

portunities Tor education, training and home
ownership. He explicitly denied that he had any
intention of ever privatizing Britain’s National

Health Service, as Labor had claimed during

the campaign.

“Every government that has ever been elect-

ed in this country has had people who didn't

vole for iL" said Mr. Major. 49. whose personal

popularity among voters apparently helped ex-

tend the Tories winning streak to four elections,

beginning in 1979. “And myjob as prime minis-

ter is to make sure I never overlook their inter-

ests when I frame legjsla lion, and when I decide

what the government does."

But as Mr. Major beamed and Conservatives

look solace in their narrow escape — they

watched their majority of 86 seats in the House
of Commons shrink io 21 — the rival Labor

Party was plunged into despair and recrimina-

tion over its failure again to topple the Tories,

in spite of Britain’s worst recession since the

1930s.

Neil KJnnock, 50. who as head of the Labor

Parly has now lost two successive elections to

the Conservatives, went into seclusion Friday,

amid speculation that be might resign the lead-

ership of the party.

Aides to Mr. KJnnock released a brief public

statement, in which said. **l am consulting with

colleagues to inform them or the action which \

propose to take in the wake of the election

defeat.”

Close aides to Mr. Kinnock said the Welsh
coal miner’s son had been devastated by the

defeat, since he believed, on the basis of public

opinion polls and the Labc«r Party's own analy-

sis. that he was headed for victory Thursday.’

With the final results in from balloting in all

651 seats in the House of Commons, the Con-
servatives won 336 seats: Labor. 271, and the

centrist Liberal Democrats, 20. Twenty-four

seats went to regional parties.

For Mr. Major, the election marked a person-

al triumph, and gave him, for the first time, his

own popular mandate to govern. He became
prime minister in November 1990. when Mrs.
Thatcher was removed in a Conservative Party

revolt.

Mr. Major wasted little time Friday in work-

ing to pul his own stamp on his new- govern-

ment, and aides to the prime minister said he

was likely to announce a reshuffled cabinet on

Saturday.

News of the unexpected Conservative victory

sent London stocks and bonds soaring, amid

weeks of uncertainty among businessmen and

traders, who said they feared that plans by
Labor to increase taxes and public welfare

spending would set back any hope of economic
recovery.

Mr. Kinnock was not the only big loser in.

See MAJOR, Page 5
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Yeltsin Outsmarts Opposition to Win Vote on Treaty
ByEleanor Randolph

.
• Wcstonpen Post Serrice

MOSCOW —“President Boris N. Yeltsin arid

bis -supporters Friday outmaneuvered the op-

pasrioain 'the' Congress of People's Deputies

bywtnriinga sudden and crucial vote on a new
federal treaty that gives the Russian president

the power.to block any Soviet-Dice disintegra-

tion oCtfie republic.

‘TtusSia/was, is and wflj be always an integral

Made, indivisible and Strang," Mr. Yeltsin stnd

jte'Tware the Russian partiament voted' in

frjfceftBe-treaty, 848 to 10.

Tbe-treaty/wbich is designed to give the

separatist-minded areas some local autonomy.

must still be ratified by other territories. And
administration of a treaty that defines the bor-

ders of Russia could be expected to cause even

more complex disputes among the many ethnic

groups in the huge Russian state.

But tne sweeping vote was seen as a major

victory for Mr. Yeitsin as be reached the mid-

waypoint in a parliamentary session that many
predicted would cause him severe political

problems from old-fine socialists. His victory

came after a carefully worded speech that many
of Ms opponents applauded vigorously, believ-

ing that the Russian president was conceding

several important points to gain their support

for the treaty.

In the morning address. Mr. Yeltsin prom-
ised: to reshuffle his government, adding “ex-

perienced" industrialists and entrepreneurs to

his cabinet; to scale back the bureaucracy grow-

ing around him; to make “certain modifica-

tions in our reform program.” and to consider

giving up thejob ofprime minister at some time

in the future.

Opponents of Mr. Yeltsin asked the presi-

dent, who also appointed himself defense min-
ister recently, to give up the prime ministership.

Although Mr. Yeltsin said the combination

of president and prime minister placed “a

heavy burden'on him, he said that giving up his

post as prime minister at this time “would just

be impossible."

“For the next three months or so, until it

becomes, clear that the reform is irreversible

and there is no returning to the past and the

government has got a firm foothold, please

don’t pressure me into nominating a new prime
minister." he told the deputies.

Sergei Baburin, leader of one powerful group
of opposition forces at the Congress, said at the

end of the day: “If we are constitutionalists, we
should have opened our discussion with the

question of impeaching the president."

Saying that Mr. Yeltsin had violated the 1977

See YELTSIN, Page 2

As 'Strength’ Backfires,

Nail-Biting Over Nikkei
Stocks Rally, Uncertainty Remains

African Titans’ Reconciliation

Nigeria Trip Augurs WiderApproval ofde Klerk
By David B. Ottaway

Washington Past Service

ABUJA, Nigeria —South Africa and Nigeria, two gams
of sub-Saharan Africa estranged by decades of apartheid,

have buried their differenceshere in a meeting that signaled

formal African recognition that the reform process in South

Africa lias become irreversible.

Nigeria’s military ruler. General Ibrahim Babangida.

current chairman or the Organization of African Unity,

rolled out the red carpet For Presidem Frederik W. de

Klerk, to mark the first state visit ever for a white South

African leader to the most populous nation on the conti-

nent.

Mr. de Kleric marked the formal end erf South Africa’s

pariah status in blade Africa when he stepped from hisjet

late Thursday to the boom of a 21-gun salute and to the

welcome of General Babangjda and members of his govern-

ment.

At a state banquet later. General Babangida told Mr. de

Klerk that Nigeria found his reform policies “tremendously

General Babangida said Nigerians greatly admired Mr.

de Klerk's courage and compared the South .African to

various black leaders, including Steve Bifco, Archbishop

Desmond M. Turn and Nelson Mandela, who he said had

all "blazed the trail toward racial harmony’’ in South

Africa.

Mr. de Klerk, in his response, called upon Nigeria to

forger the “conflicts and tensions of the past” and join

South Africa in unleashing the full potential of the conti-

nent to build together “a new Africa.”

Earlier Thursday. Foreign Minister Ike Nwachukwu of

Nigeria told his South African counterpart. R-F. Botha,

that the progress made toward a nonraciai society and

democracy in South Africa "delights us all.” The two

foreign ministers met in Abuja. Nigeria’s new capital, to

prepare for Mr. de Klerk’s visit.

“tilings have changed and changed for the better.” Mr.

Nwachukwu said. "It Ukes courage to make changes."

Mr. Nwachukwu then acknowledged that “the Boers."

the Afrikaner people of Dutch descent who make up 50

Sou

By Paul Blustein
It'iuAirigiivi Post Serrice

TOKYO — Totnaranai? Will it never

stop?

That question, flashed in bold letters on

a Japanese television news broadcast-

summed up the mounting worry; here this

week over the downward spiral in the To-

kyo stock market.
’

If it did noL actually stop on Friday, it at

least paused. The Nikkei slock average,

which had fallen for four days straight and

plummeted below the 17.000 barrier

Thursday to its lowest level in more than

five and a half years, finally surged, rising

7.5 percent to close at 17,850.66.

Traders said that bargain hunters were

encouraged by Thursday's gains in the

New York stock market (Wall Street

maintained its upward (rend on Friday, as

blue-chip stocks rose strongly.)

The Tokyo rally is sure to relieve some of

the anxiety, but it comes after a two-week

dive or nearly one-fifth in the Nikkei's

value that has rendered confidence ex-

tremely fragile. Many here are wondering

how a stock market can fall so far so fast

without generating the kind of panic that

ail but destroyed the American stock mar-

ket in 1929.

Until recently, the answer has been: Ja-

pan is different. Groups of closely aligned

companies tend to hold each other's stocks

and hold on to them through thick or thin.

No panics here.

Bui ihe relentless decline of late has

evoked trepidation that the tightly knit

arrangements that have bolstered the To-

kyo market could be stretched to the break-

ing point. increasing fears of a further slide

that could inflict severe financial damage
overseas as well as at home.

“It’s premature to call this panic selling,,

but it has taken one step closer to that."

said Mineko Sasaki -Smith, senior econo-
mist at Credit Suisse Japan, before Fri-

day’s advance.

Ariyoshi Okumura, president of IBJW
Asset Management Co., a major invest-

ment firm affiliated with Industrial Bank

of Japan, maintains that investors overre-

acted and that Japan’s industrial competi-

tiveness remains strong,

"This is like a typhoon — you have to

endure it, and it will eventually go away.”

he said. Bui even relative optimists like Mr.

Okumura voice concern that the chance of

a serious blowout is real.

“I don’t know whether this market drop
will trigger a worldwide drop in equity

markets.'’ he said. "But if that happens,

Japan must think about its international

responsibility.”

Behind such anxious sentiment lies Ihe

fact thaL some of the Tokyo market’s un-
usual characteristics, which were once seen
as bolstering its strength, have worked
against iL

For example, the extensive system of
“stable shareholding” in which companies
own shares in the banks and other compa-
nies they do business wiLh, means that 60
percent to 70 percent of a typical compa-
ny's stock would never be sold.

And the close relationships between Fi-

nance Ministry regulators and the major
brokers and bants provided a comforting
sense that the market’s sinking spells could

See TOKYO. Page !0
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'Junior Partner
9

of West? Some Ex-Soviets Bridle Bosnian

;

By Fred Hiatt
,

Ji Post Jen tee

;

MOSCOW — In the Grand Pal*

'.ace at ihe heart of the Kremlin. a
•legislator from Rostov took to the

Microphone to voice his wounded
pride.
’ “We are listening to foreigners

and foreign experts all the time"
|the legislator said. “But do you
.think they really want our industry
;ond economy to develop? Surely

.the;, don't want to see us as rivals

;on the world market."

! While President Boris N. Yeltsin
of Russia has appealed to the West

far huge amounts of aid and in-

struction in Ihe passage from com-
jmuni.sm to free market, an under-
current of resentment and
|opposiiion to Western influence
has steadily gamed strength. For-
jeign Minister Andrei Kozyrev is

.routinely attacked for slavishly fol-

lowing the U.S. line, and liberals

.and conservatives alike warn that

;ine “Western model" will not work
far Russia.

The distrust of Western motives.

Mpping a rich historical vein that

•predates Soviet power, has predict-

ably become a staple .if Russia's

-nationalist-patriotic and crypto-
Communist movements, which
-blame the West for the Soviet

•Union's tumble from the summit of

iuperpowerdom.

;
it has surfaced as a theme at the

Congress of People's Deputies this

week, which in its first session since

ithc Soviet Union's collapse is try-

ing to son out Russia's place in the

world in a mixed atmosphere of

bewilderment, anger and resolve.

;
Most strikingly, the distrust has

.been expressed with varying de-

crees of thoughtfulness by many
reformers still perceived " in the

:Wesl as libera] and pro-Western,

.'such as the Yeltsin adviser Sergei

Stankevich and the economist Ni-
kolai Petra kov.

Mr. Stankevich. an early demo-
crat now serving as Mr. Yeltsin’s

state councilor on political affairs,

recently wrote that it would be

“senseless and absurd to put the

Atlantic tuxedo and bow lie on the

broad-shouldered Russian peas-

ant.”

“For many years, the best we
would be able to count on would be

the role of junior partner" Mr.

Stankevich wrote in ihe newspaper

Nezavisimaya Gazeta. referring to

a Russian alliance with Western

powers. “I do not think that we
should accept such a role."

Instead, Mr. Stankevich said.

Russia should develop relations

with other “second-echelon” na-

tions. like Brazil and India, which
share Russia’s goal of “integration

into the world economy without

damage to their own interests or

prestige.''

Mr. Stankevich. who speaks

English fluently, does not represent

the Yeltsin administration as a

whole on this issue, nor do the anti-

Western legislators necessarily

apeak for a majority.

For Mr. Kozyrev. Mr. Yeltsin's

young and equally fluent foreign

minister, good relations with

Washington and the West remain a

lop priority. -And Yegor T. Gaidar,

deputy prime minister and archi-

tect of Mr. Yeltsin's Tree-market

program, spoke with pride to the

Congress on Tuesday about the

government's success in attracting

Western aid.

"We thought at best we would
need years of consistent and deci-

sive market reforms and a responsi-

ble fiscal policy in order to win the

trust of potential investors." Mr.
Gaidar said. “Fortunately, we were
mistaken.”

He added, in reference to the aid

plan: “In terms of its scale and
international significance, this pro-
gram i> only comparable to the

Marshall Han. which paved the

way for Western Europe’s econom-
ic revitalization after World War
1L”

But pro-Western officials fre-

quently find themselves on the de-
fensive. “We shall never play up to

the .Americans,” Mr, Kozyrev in-

sisted in a newspaper interview last

month. “Russia wiD never dance to

anyone's tunc."

Some critics assert that the new-
found friendship with the United
Stales has rendered Russia irrele-

vant in the w orld. Only by standing

by the Soviet Union's traditional

allies, they maintain can Moscow
keqp ihe respect of the West

Russian Reassures U.S. on N-Anns
TheAmnoted Teas

BRUSSELS — General Colin L. Powell said

Friday that be bad received fresh assurances that

the thousands of nuclear weapons amassed by the

former Soviet Union remained under “solid con-

trol'' in its successor nations.

General Powell chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, said he had been given the information

during a meeting with Marshal Yevgeni L Sha-

poshnikov. commander in chief of the armed
forces of the Commonwealth of Independent

States.

The two officers met on the sidelines of a first-

ever gathering of NATO military chiefs and their

former Warsaw Pact adversaries to discuss closer

cooperation in the post-Cold War era.

After his talks with Marshal Shaposhnikov,

General Powell said he was "reasonably hopeTul”

that Ukraine would “in due course" resume ship-

ments of tactical nuclear weapons to Russia for

dismantling and eventual destruction.

Russian authorities, he said, “are anxious to get

all those weapons back to Russia as quickly as

possible.”

On Thursday, the 16 nations of the North Atlan-

tic Treaty Organization expressed their “serious"

concerns to Russia and Ukraine about the suspen-

sion of shipments of the short-range nuclear anus
to Russia.

“I got assurances from Marshal Shaposhnikov
that they still have very solid control over all

nuclear weapons in the CIS.” General Powell said.

The military chiefs — men who once mapped
battle plans against each other— sat down to plot

a program of seminars to help the East Europeans
shape their armed forces along Western lines.

Lieutenant General Karel PezL chief of Czecho-
slovakia's general staff, said he hoped this meeting
would be a “step toward a better defense in Eu-

rope.”

High-ranking officers from East and West filled

the meeting room normally reserved for discus-

sions among the Western allies.

Afterward. General Vigleik Eide of Norway, a
senior NATO officer, said (he nations had agreed

that they would initially focus their attention on
structuring and training the military incivflian-lod

democracies.

Others say u is foolish to think

that Washington really wants a

strong Russia. Mr. Yeltsin's vice

president, Alexander Rotskoi, re-

cently likened Western aid to “free

cheese in the mousetrap.''

Behind much of the criticism is

anxiety about Russia’s loss of sta-

tus, a key motivating factor as well

in die controversy with neighbor-

mg Ukraine about the Black Sea By Chuck Sudelic
Fleet and Other issues. \'ev York Tana Service

Fearing the further disimegra- SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Hrrzcgovi-
tion of Russia and further danger m — As this newborn republic

to the 20 million or more ethnic slipped deeper into chaos, its presi-

Russians in other former Soviet re- dent, Aiiza Izetbegovic. appealed
publics, conservatives see all of Friday for international mierven-
Rnssia's territorial gains since the tion to halt what he condemned as
rime of Peter the Great in danger. Serbian aggression his re-

A commentary in the cooserva- public,
rive daily Sowetskaya Rossiya re- -*j on international cora-
<*ntly mocked Mr. Kozyrev for munity. the United Nations Securi-
caUing America a “potential ally ”

jy Council the European Commu-
II termed the independence of the nixy and all governments to use
Baltic states a “major foreign poli- influence to prevent 3ggres-
cy success” for Washington. ^jon against Bosnia and Herzegovj-
“Eventually Russia may find it-

foe 5^4.
self back in the 17th century, when He appealed to Serbia’s prcsi-
Arkhangelsk was the only pon that dent. Slobodan Milosevic, and the
linked her with the outside world,” pro-Serb Yugoslav Army’s chief of
wrote a commentator. Eduard Vo- staff. General Blagqje Adzic. to
lodin. “Is this the lifting of the Iron rein in Serbian guerrillas. They
Curtain? Weare being driven into a were threatening to open fire on
landlocked state. The United 3,000 people who have taken shel-

States is destroying Russia geopo- ter in a Turirisb-era fortress near
[ideally." the mostly Muslim Slav town of
Many deputies to the Congress Zvomik unless the people sunen-

this week reacted calmly to such weapons that the Serbs allege
appeals. One sarcastically asked they possess.
Mr. Rutskoi whether the Russian Western reporters said Serbian
Army should also be sent to defend forces in Zvomik confirmed that
the interests of ethnic Russians in many townspeople had fled to a
Canada and the United States, nearby fortress
driving home the point that Diplomats said that more than
Ukraine and other former Soviet 20,000 people had left Zvomik in
republics are now independent ^ hours since Serbian guerrillas
sta“s'^

. . . .
seized it Thursday from pooriy

But Russia s appeals to Lbe West, armed local defenders. Zvomik
and the tutelage it will have to county has rally about 50,000 in-
accepi from the International habitants.
Monetary Fund in return for aid. Witnesses said that about 8,000
have raised the hackles even of Muslim Slavs from Zvomik bad
those not usually considered na- been encamped with little food or
t*onalists- water on a hilltop outside the town

since Wednesday.
In a televised appeal an official

from the UN High Commissioner
for Refugees, Jose Maria Mendi-
luce, appealed for an end to the

violence so that help could be ad-

ministered to the people who have

fled Zvomik.
“These people are without shel-

ter, without food and practically

without any kind of hope,” the UN
official said.

Muslim Slav defenders in Vise-

grad warned that they would blow
up a Drina River dam and flood

Serbian lands if the Serb offensive

against Bosnia-Herzegovina was
not called off.

Serbian guerrillas bombarded
Sarajevo on Friday for the sixth

day running. Machine-gun fire and
explosions erupted early in the day.

Bullets struck a pensioner’s home
that is being used as quarters for

personnel belonging to the UN
peacekeeping force, IW workers

said.

• Serbian forces have barricaded

practically aD roads leading to the

Pleads lor

Aid Against

Serb Attack

PEP TALK BEFORE SANCTIONS— Libyans in a Tripoli mosque listening in less (ban a week if Libya does not band over two alleged terrorists. The UN
Friday to a sermon attacking the United States. UN sanctions are to take effect leadersaid he would continueas a “catalysT in trying to penuade Libya todo so.
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By Steve CoD
W^sJwr.fian Pmr Service

!
NEW DELHI— Tbe UN secre-

1 tary-general. Butros Buiros Ghali.

j

formally announced a new peace

;
plan Friday for Afghanistan in

j
which a neutral council would take

power from President Najibullah

, "as soon as possible” to pare the

. way for a reconciliation gorern-

!
merit ro be selected later by reprc-

j

sentatives of .Afghanistan’s warring
• factions.

;

Speaking in Geno a. Mr. Butros
Ghili offered no specifics about

;
when the proposed “pre-transi-

;
tion” council, whose membership is

still bans decided, would assume

|

office in Kabul the Afghan capital.

But Afghan rebels involved in

J

the negotiations said they expected

a change ofjovemmeni ioward the

j

end of April Such on event would
! mark a major step to peace in a
country tortured for 1 ? years by a

;

foiled Communis: revolution, civil

;

war and a procry conflict between
the United States and the fanner

i Soviet Union.

UN negotiators came up with

I
the unusual idea for the transition

council about two weeks ago in an

I

effort to speed Ihe peace process, to

preempt plotters in Kabul and to
1 please recalcitrant Afghan rebel

groups opposed to the earlier peace

;
formula, which involved a more

j

cumbersome series of negotiations.

!

On Thursday. Major General

i NajibuiUh. a former Communist
, revolutionary and secret police

{

chief aho has been publicly sup-

!
portrve of the UN peace talks, sud

j
id Kabul that he would yield power

;

to the 15-member transition coun-

cil of neutral respected Afghans as

1
soon as it is ready to take office.

,

Under the new UN plan, the

council would held power for 45
! days with support from existing

' army units and police in the capital

I before yielding to an interim gov-

;
eminent selected by a broad assem-
bly of Afghans, which would con-

|

vote in Europe later this spring.

|
Mr. Buiros Ghali said that no

i
date or site bad yet been agreed

upon for this second-stage meeting

|

in Europe

Ministry official and a local jour-

nalist.

“The city is being blockaded."
the ministry official said.

UN aid workers said their truck

drivers were unable to transport

food to many of the more than

100.000 refugees.

Officials say the violence in Bos-

YcBtf abb-Pc AaoasKd Pm nia-Herzrgovuin has left hundreds

TOUegrtteTom&ncUN
ng to persuade Libya todo so.

3 ^7
I An EC envoy flew into Sarajevo

to open a seventh round of EC-

/•/* sponsored talks mined at working
0(11 3 political solution to Bosnia-

U/ ff f ^ Herz^ovina's political crisis. Dif-

JJ ficullies have deepened since a ref-

erendum last month in which

m voters here overwhelmingly ap-

fj/m §/ JL IAJLm m/ proved independence.

Bosnia-Herzegovina’s Eastern

. The secretan -general did sav Orthodox Serbs, who enjoy the full

that an agrc^iSni had beeii tac^g of the Yugoslav Army Md
reached beween General Najibul- Serbta s mnaan. account for

lah's government and most rebel 31 percent of tire republics 4.3 onl-

factions, provided that once the
.people. Serbian forces are

transition comril takes office in £>*?« 60 ^
KabuL “there wifi be cessation of ^ "pubhes urmtory that Jar
hostilities, a declaration of general *eaders“« chimed for months,

amnesty to all concerned," and The Muslim Slavs and most Ro-

WORLD BRIEFS

Mitterrand Seeks Constitutional Shift

PARIS (Reuters)— President Francois Mitterrand, writing.
to1 rdm-

nose his authority, will go on television Sunday to discuss constitutional

changes needed to ratify- the Maastricht treaty on European V®°nu
Mr. Mitterrand, who has not spoken publicly since his Socialist Party

suffered severe setbacks in regional elections last month. wU meet

journalists Sunday evening and concentrate on the Maastricht issue, ois

office said Friday. . .

The Constitutional Councfl. the country's supreme legal body, nwfl

Thursday that three points in the treaty, a blueprint for a single currency

and closer political union agreed to at an EC summit meeting in

December, did not conform to the constitution. The ruling came as no

surprise but diverted political dunking away from Lhe domestic issues

preoccupying the new prime minister, Pierre Bertgovoy.

West’s China Rights EffortLamented
BEUING (Reuters) — Weston efforts to establish a dialogue wiib

China on human rights have stalled. Foreign Minister Gareth Evans or

Australia said Friday. Asked why the process had halted. Mr. Evans said.

“Maybe China is more confident of its place in the world, adding, its

got the U.S. vote behind it"

In July. Australia became the first Western nation to send a human

rights inspection team to China, But Mr. Evans suggested that Beyrag s

decision to accept it had been cynical possibly aimed at preserving ns

trade benefits with the United States.

The U.S. Congress failed to push through a bill this year that would

have put human rights conditions on China’s roost-favored-oalion trad-

ing status, which covers billions of dollars in exports.

Rebel Kurds ExpectSaddam Retreat
SALAH AD DIN. Iraq (Reuters)— Kurdish rebels said Friday that

they were confident President Saddam Hussein would bow to Western

pressure and start pulling back his troops from northern Iraqi front lines

within 48 hours.

They said a tough statement from President George Bush and the

general election victory of Britain’s Conservative Party government. Mr.

Bash’s staunchest allies in die Gulf War, had given them important

support in tbeir battle for autonomy.

“I expect the Iraqi Array to begin withdrawing from Ain Sifni over the

next 36 to 48 hours." said Fade! Mirani, a commander of Kurdish

guerrilla forces in the D'hok region of northwestern Iraq. Baghdad has

built up its forces along a several-hundred-kilometer front in Kurdistan

in the past month. Rebels feared an offensive as winter snow melted.

ParliamentaryVoting Starts in Iran
TEHRAN (Reuters)— Iranians voted Friday in a general election that

could give President Hasbemi Rafsanjani the comfortable majority be

needs to counter his radical rivals.

Mr. Rafsanjani, who is eager to further his policies of opening to the

West and liberalizing Iran's economy, was among the first to cast his

ballot in Tehran when voting started at 8 A.M. Results were not due until

Wednesday.
Interior Minister Abdullah Nona told Tehran Radio that voting at

30,000 polling stations across the country had gone smoothly and that

there woe no reports of trouble. More than 2,000 candidates are

contesting the 270 seats in the Majlis, the parliament.

Attacks Kill at Least 55 in Sri Lanka
COLOMBO (Reuters) — Suspected Tamil rebels killed at least 35

Chilians in two bomb attacks and 20 government soldiers in ambushes on
Friday. Sri Lankan military and police officials said.

Twenty-five people were killed when a bus exploded in Ampara. in

eastern Sri Lanka, the Defense Ministry said. Later in the day. at least 10

were killed in an explosion caused by a suspected car bomb in suburbs of

the capital. Colombo.

To OurReaders
Because of a mechanical error, pages in some late editions Friday

were not transmitted with complete updated news articles. The
Herald Tribune regrets tlx; error.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Tbe U.S. State Department is warningAmericans to defer all nonessen-

Lroaw-wji
Americans in Nepal to travel with caution there after recent ami-
government demonstrations in Katmandu and other cities. (Reuters)

Delta Airimes has been allowed to operate in Israel on the Sabbath
pmding a final court ruling late next month, the Israeli Justice Ministry
said Friday. Delia took the Israeli government 10 court ibis week for

refusing to let it operate on Saturdays. (Return)

Metro stations in Madrid went on maximum health alert Friday as litter

and food cluttered platforms and rats were spotted as a pav strike by
ma intenance workers went into its 1 8th day. officials said, “were nearing
the stage when if it isn't cleaned well have to close.” said a subwav
spokesman. Hospitals and schools also were affected. {Reuters)

Mexico Gty air poOution to dmgerotB levels for a third consecutive
day. but officials eased emergency restrictions so that residents of the
capital could flee the smog-choked city for Easter vacation. (AP

)

Australia wffl make seat bells compulsory in 1994 for all long-distance

bus travel in an effort to ease the severity of major crashes. (AP)
Tbe Pfaifippines dismissed nine leaders of striking air controllers as Lhey

were to end their weeklong stoppage. Die sinkers said talks were
continuing, but they would not return to work until their leaders were
reinstated and the government agreed not to penalize anyone. (Reuters)

The Weather
Fmoc«l lor Sunday tnrauOi Tuesday

hostilities, a declaration of general teaners nave oaunea iot raomns.

amnesty 10 all concerned," and The Muslim Slav's and most Ro-
“guarantees of^safety and security man Catholic Croats, who make up
to all Afghans. about 61 percent of the population.

It is not yet dear exactly bow moved reluctantly for irnkpen-
tbese amnesties and security guar- deace because thev are not eager to

antees will be enforced or how be left in a rump Yugoslav state run
many of tbe mujahidin groups by the renamed Communists and
seeking General Najfbullah's over- Serbian nationalists,
throw will accept the new plan. _ M .. - .

. rrtvttin„

«W4lr*arti J

UitVWMTWy
CcAJ S

Ursoas-xiaiy,
rS.ViiR.lifL

whose outline was disclosed by UN
mediators in Pakistan last week.

Tbe Muslim Slavic and Croatian

side in the conflict here has agreed
luwuuuuia 111 U3L .f _ cr* -_i

Pni.r r*f rtv m .in, —Kfi participate in the EC-sponsored

dored the new plan. Two small

Islamic groups hSTopposed lhe
uncertain whether the Serbian side

North America
Sunday and Monday n»0
be ortsk yet mamty dry
throughout the Grral
Lakos region Cooler
weather wm m across
dw Eastern slates Sunday
on gusty minds It will

3nmror a tew times in

northern Cabforma. and
maybe in Itio south too.

Europe
A cold Iron: ptungng into

Northwest Europe vnll her-

ald a change to colder
weather lor early next
week throughout much ol
Eurtpe. London and Pans
W'H Sun coaler witn show-
ers Sunday into Monday
Tuesday wiB be dry and
chilly in both erties.

Asia
Western Japan jnd Korea
wta be cod with scattered
showers Sunday followed
by warming sunshine Mon-
day. Showere are turety m
Tokyo Hong Kong w* be
owca&L damp and aj

wnes rainy. Bangkok. Mani-
la and Singapore mill con-
tinue to swelter.

peace process from the outset.

Questions remain about what

will appear.

Mr. Izetbegovic aD but begged
course will be taken by Gulbuddin the Serbian guerrillas not to shoot

Hdunatyar, a radical leader, whose at the people gathered in the for-

aides have waffled over the plan, tress above Zvomik.

YELTSIN: Outsmarts His Foes
(Cuttaoed from page 1)

Russian Constitution “time and
again." he warned that in die fu-

ture. “it would not be enough for a

deputy to simply criticize the gov-

ernment and refuse to accept the

blame for its policies and their re-

sults in the future."

“Criticism is not enough.” Mr.
Baburin added. “One has to say; ‘1

assume the responsibility- to vote

against this government.'

"

In (he debate, Mr. Yeltsin. 61. at

tbe new democrats in the past few

years have been unschooled in the

Western an of back-room negotia-

tions and parliamentary ploys.

However, Mr. Ydtain's big win
on the federative treaty meant that

his troops will face one of their

toughest battles— the vote on Mr.
Yeltsin's economic reforms— with

conservatives now warned that this

government plays political hud-,
ball.

The Congress, which meets onfirst led some opponents to believe
vongres^wmen meets on

that he was giving in to conserva-
15 10

5
car

live demands, by promising some
,

P053^ amendments to

softening of his reforms and J*
re
^
nn pacL*ge

IJ
™an>' °T

changes m the government. TThe
(hat would dramati-

vote was taken so quicklv that “r 5 ™r- "shock

when some Yeltsin opponents real- 5™ Ctn?'

ized what washappeningand stood
fflutust^stemmtoa ^estenwwle

to protest, it was too late.
markel

Many political veterans were The Congress is soon expected to

surprised by bow deftly the Yeltsin face tbe massive tad; of considering
team had planned andexecuted tbe a new constitution, replacing the
political strategy. Coming from an Russian Constitution written origj-

era when dictators directed votes, nallv in I9T7.
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80 exanqde. Mr. Rockefeller an-

ooopced Ms sapport on Fdday.
Sie also said the Arkansas gov-

emcr plaimed to meet with uncom-

mitted saperdH^gales on Capitol

Hill on April 29, the day after the

pesasyhsnia primary, when Con-

gress. wiD return from the Easter

recess.-

Rot Representative Dennis E
Biart of Ohio, more wffling per-

haps to apeak on the record than

many of ms-coDeagnes because he
has annoimoed his retirement from

the Honse,said that be and some cf

bis colleagues had constituted an
informal “Missouri caucus — a
sfaow-me caucus'— and would do
nothing for now.

“The voters haven’t embraced
Ctinton, so I don’t see any reason

why 1 should endorse him,
H
_Mr.

Eckart said. “Look at tbe exit polb-

People have temWe doubts about

this guy, and we're talking about

Demoaats.^
...

Ia the New York primary, the

turnout was exceptionally low, 29
percent of tbe electorate backed
Mr. Tsangas, a ghost candidate,

two-thirds of the voters said they

were dissatisfied with the choice

presented to them, and 4 in 10 said

they doubted that Mr. Gznton had
the integrity to be president

Senator Tom Harlan of Iowa,

uu aiw uicdy uj mUA Wu ijtti -

,
if only because there is no Three arrested senators meeting reporters Friday in Lima. From left, Fansto Alvarado, Aurefio Loret and Fernando Otrvera.

ce else for than to go. But they

1. do so “with extreme rehic- -w-w -m ^ -m ^ i ^

Bush Considers sanctions Against Feru
Mr- Qmtan to move his cam- O

one of these who competed with

Mr. Qmton in the eariy primaries,

has endorsed him and has beat
campaigning for Mm.
Bui Senator Bob Kerrey of Ne-

braska, another erstwhik rival, has
not “He's gpt it locked up” be
said, "but aides said that be would
issue no endorsement as long as

there was still an active contest

- A Clinton supporter said heavy
pressurehas beat brought oo Sena-
tor George J. Mitchell of Maine,
the majority leader, and

.
Senator

Lloyd Beotsea of Teams, who may
be-the most influential Democrat
on Capitol HDL
Ronald H. Brown, tbe party

chairman, has been phoning un-

committed delegates and others,

“discussing the lay of the political

territory.” as he described it

- Eventually, most of tbe supente-
legates are likely to back Mr. Om-
ton, if only because there is no
place else for thou to go. But they
wQl do so “with extreme reluc-

tance,” one said, and theddayand
the grudging spirit makes rt harder
for Mr. Clinton to move his cam-
paign onto a higher plateau, free of

character isaies.

• The Qmton campaign pointed

out thatMkhadS. Dukakis was in

much the same situation four years

ago, and won easily on the first

ballot at tbe Democratic National

Convention.
But the reluctance in 1988

stemmed mainly from unwilling-

ness to offend (he Reverend Jesse

L Jackson who was still an active

candidate; thisyear it stems largely
from feats about Mr. CfintonV
weakness, not from any fear ctf an-

gering Edmond G. (Jerry) Brown
Jr„ Mr. Qinioa’soniy active rivaL

“There’s a real tug-of-war up
here,” said erne House member.
“Especially on this side, there are a
Jot of peoplewho are terrified that

all the character questions, all the

negatives about Clinton that

shewed up in New York, make him
so weak that a lot of people will

lose their seats.”

A prominent senator, who also

asked not to be identified, added,

“lots ofpeople are hearing from

heme, “Keep it open, even if tbe

odds make it look impossible,’ be-

cause Mr. Ctinton may self-de-

struct before the convention.”

I** *

By Thomas L. Friedman
New York Times Sertice

WASHINGTON — President George Bush
raid Friday that he would support subjecting

Peru to “outside pressure," including economic
sanctions, topromote a restoration of democra-
cy there.

Asked at White House news conference

whether he would favor outside pressure and
sanctions to counter the decision by President

Alberto Fujimori of Peru to suspend the cram-

try’s constitution, dissolve the National Con-
gress andjail opposition figures, Mr. Bush said,

“The answer is ‘very concerned' and, yes. I'd

favor same outride pressure.”

Mr. Fujimori argued that he had to suspend

democracy last Sunday in order to restore order

at time when his government was facing chal-

lenges from both drug traffickers and the Shin-

ing Path guerrillas.

Nevertheless, Mr. Bush said: “We can’t sit by
without registering our strong disapproval

about the aborting of democracy in Peru. We
want it restored.”

Mr. Bush added that he was looking forward

to an emergency meeting of foreign inmistas

from the Organization of American States,

scheduled fur Monday, and suggested that any
action the United Stales took would be under

the leadership of, and in cooperation with, the

OAS.
The administration adopted a similar ap-

proach six months ago when it encouraged the

OAS to impose tough economic sanctions on
Haiti, following the military removal of the

democratically elected president, the Reverend
Jean-Bertrana Aristide. Mr. Bush said a similar

approach might be appropriate for Peru, al-

though up to now the sanctions imposed on
Haiti have not led to Father Aristide’s return.

“We considered sanctions in our efforts to

try to restore democracy to Haiti." said Mr.
Bush, who added that “certainly we would
consider" it in the case of Pent as welL
“Outside pressure will be mobilized m the

OAS,” he said. “Maybe a follow-on mission

from the OAS would be a clear and productive

step.”

the Bush administration has already, in ef-

fect, imposed some sanctions of its own, unilat-

erally suspending S45 million in new aid to

Peru, as well as phasing out existing aid pro-

grams.

Rival Hides at Embassy
Eugene Robinson of The Washington Past

reportedfrom Lima:

A rival claimant to the Peruvian presidency,

chosen by the now-dissolved National Con-
gress, went into hiding at the Argentine Embas-
sy in Lima on Friday while Peru's new govern-

ment continued to consolidate its grip.

Carlos Garcia Garda, one of Peru’s two vice

presidents, sought asylum at the embassy after

being sworn in Thursday night by a unanimous
vote of 135 congressmen, who met secretly at a
private home.
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House Takes Republican Flak for Campaign Spending Limit
By Adam Clymer
New York Times Sendee -

WASHINGTON.^-.Tbe House
has pasrad a measure that would
-tixisxt spending in congressional

dections, but Republicans quickly

denounced it as anincumbent.pro-
tection. bin and said President

George Bush would veto it

Democrats, eager to daim the

banner of reform, said die bill

wouldjimit the influence of money

onpolitics, replacing “the foot race

of financing with a competition of

ideas,” as Representative Richard
A. Gephardt .of Missouri, the

House majority leader, put it

But' Representative Jerry Lewis

VIP Freebies Cost $150 Million a Year
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By William J. Eaton
and Douglas Frantz
Lor Angeles Times Service

: WASHINGTON — The United States Air

Feat* provides free plane travel for senior White

House officials, cabinet officers and members of

Cougressrm a no-questions-asked basis 900 times

a year at an annual cost of 5150 million, tbe

General Accounting Office says.
-

The study of the use of the 89th Air Wing
showed that no one tried to determine whether the

urns woejustified or whetherle® cosily commer-

cial flights were available. The accountants called

for tighter controls to restrict die practice.

“In most cases,” the office stud, “the use of the

;

S9th Wing aircraft is considerably more expensive

than mnuneriaal aircraft for similar trips.” At

times, it said, it may cost 10 times as much to take

a mffitaiy jet than it would to fly a dozen people

from Washington to Los Angeles by commercial

roles for traveling on the VIP flights are so

broad and vagne that they are virtually meaning-

less, the accountants’ report concluded.

-It said such flights should be made only in

exceptional cases and eachshook! bedocumented.
The accountants study was made public Thurs-

day as House investigators questioned White
House officials about the size of President George

Bush's staff and the nature (tf the perquisites

accorded members of the executive branch of gov-

ernment.

Representative James F- Moran, a Virginia

Democrat, said the president's office had provided

only skimpy information on the number of em-

ployees on tbe presidential staff and their duties.

Although Congress wants to give Mr. Bush flexi-

bility in hiring, Mr. Moran said, it did not intend to

approve employment of five florists, five chefs and

ore calligraphers at the White House.

The accountants’ report on air travel also indi-

cated that the executive branch was tbe chief

beneficiary of the flights aboard 89th Air Wing
planes.

of California, the third-ranking

House Republican and an oppo-
nent of the measure, contended

that the bill offered “the grandest

of pocks— taxpayer financing of

ourcampaigns.
The sweeping measure, a prod-

uct of a House-Senate conference,

was adopted Thursday by a vote of

259 to 165, far short of the 290
votes needed to override a veto

when all members vote. The Senate

is expected to pass the bill in the

j

next few weeks, but also by a ma-
jority of less than two-thinis.

In the vote, 239 Democrats, 19

Republicans and one independent

voted for the bill, while 20 Demo-
crats and 145 Republicans voted

against iL

The votes, and the extreme lan-

guage of the debate, reflected a

continuing stalemate on an issue

that lawmakers of both parties

agree is a serious problem for the

nation as well as for their careers.

But few factions in the Capitol

have ever been willing to change

the system of campaign financing

without seeking to maintain the ad-

vantages that they hold.

The only time in the last 60 years

that Congress has enacted serious

campaign legislation was in 1974 in

the aftermath of the Watergate i

scandal and President Richard
Nixou’s resignation.

The bill would establish volun-

tary spending limitsof$600,000 for

House candidates and population-

based limits for Senate candidates

of $1-5 million to $8.25 million.

As incentives to accept the lim-

its, the bill would provide up to

5200,000 in federal matching funds

and lower postal rates to each

House candidate — and more in

matching funds if an opponent
spent beyond the limit.

Senate candidates who complied
would be able to save money on
television advertising through
vouchers that would provide some
time free of charge and discounted

rates for television time beyond the

free lime. The government would
reimburse stations.
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Bush Summons Son to Troubleshoot Campaign OHST THE KING.
SebaOiart-Rine-str. !

K5. (Epticopd/Angficon).

22, U3 Mfcpd-AUee.

By Andrew Rosenthal
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON —In the latest

and dearestrign of political alarm
in the -Oval Office, President
Georg; Bush has summoned his

no; George, who helped dispatch

John ft Sonunn four months ago,

to revkw Whole House roeediwrit-
ing, domestic policy and schednl-
ing, acconfii^ to Bush aides.

The mere presence of the yoon-

gCr'Bush-was an implied threat be-

caose it was young George who
rode into town last Novemberfrom
his hose a Houston to confront

Mr. Baum, with the message that
he must resign as White House
chfefof staff.

"•George Jr. has been talking to a
tot of. Republicans around tbe

coanuy and jnckmg up alarm,” a

Repnracaa strait raid. “He’s

that the speeches are not too good
and wants to know why can’t he
have initiatives to present to the

public.”

Tbe president's son has been in

the capital about a week, meeting

with Robert ML Teeter, the cam-

paign chief, Samuel K. Skinner, the

new White House chief of staff,

and other top officials. Bush aides

said.

In addition to his father, the

younger Bush is said to be repre-

senting Secretary of Slate James A.

Baker 3d, the president's longtime

friend.

The president often brings in his

son when he Is engineering a top-

levd staff change, trying to correct

a problem within has organization

crsimply needinga JoyaJ set of qra
and ears.

Mr. Bush was not said to be

C^templatrng any bousedeaning

now. But his son's arrival was a

symbol of the president's alarm at

the stale of his campaign.

For weeks, tbe White House has

been following a “Rose Garden
strategy,” intended to get Mr. Bush

off the campaign trail and back in

the White House to demonstrate
presidential leadership.

But the strategy, dependent oo
policy initiatives that have not ma-
terialized, has not lifted Mr. Budi's

political fortunes noticeably and

has left him struggling through sev-

eral ill-timed public events that

produced tittle positive news cover-

age.

Tnftftad, the Bush team has had

to deal with new reports about am-
fusion and paralysis in its domestic&operation, for which Mr.

and his top deputy, Hen-
son Moore, were Largely blamed.

Republican strategists and ad-

ministration officials said Mr.

Skinner had yet to come fully to

grips with hisjob and, in particular,

had failed to dominate the power-
ful budget director, Richard G.
Harman.
Same officials contend that the

autocracy of Mr. Sununu has been
replaced with a system long on
meetings and organization and
short on new policies and public

relations ideas.

Bui the continued disorganiza-

tion in the White House also has

focused attention back on tbe pres-

ident and his continued inability,

or unwillingness, to seize control of

his domestic policies in the same

way he commands foreign policy,

and to forge R clear agenda for Us
re-election and for the second term

be is seeking.

“Ultimately, political organiza-

tions have to reflect the principal

involved,’’ said Eddie Mane, a Re-

publican political consultant
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PokjhgHoles in dieMyth

••

The familiar r-Jnrm tfmt the United States

facesa major shortage of scientists and engi-

.

Deers — often died by National Science

Foundation officiate- when seeking budget

increases—» false, seven scientists, cugi-

aecg and officiate have tdd a subcommittee

GommittieeL:Tbey said u
ona seriously flawed sta
tint- extrapolated from
1984io 198fL

boom years of

The warning was so widely repeated during

the late 1980s that it became pari of the

conventional wisdom. Scientific societies

worked to attract more students into srientif-

I ic careers. The presumed shortage was

blamed for tbe dedine in American competi-

tiveness.

In fact, witnesses said, the shortage that

was to have begun a few years ago never

materialized. Indeed, there is now such a

surplusof scientistsand engmeers that unem-

!
ploytaentraies'Ea somefidas farexceed those

for the country as a whole.

The foundation, with a budget of $2.4

bOfion, finances most U.5. flonmedicai, non-

Tnititary ha-tic research. The foundation offi-

cial who did the study, Peter House, told the

committee be merely sought to depict a hypo-

thetical situation.

Tim LBa Wallace-Reader's Digest Fund,
created by a bequest from tbe co-founder of

-the Digest, who died in 1984, has become the

leading private provider of funds for the arts

in the United States, The New York Times
reports. Last year the fund, with $820 million

in assets, gave away $32 million, distancing

the Mellon foundation at $19 million and ibe

Pew trust at $18 million, although well be-

hind the tax-supported National Endowmenthind the tax-supported National Endowment
for tbe Arts at $100 million. Mrs. Wallace,

although a lifelong conservative, didn’t im-
pose constraints baause she didn’t want “the

dead hand of the past to inhibit’' donations, a
fund spokeswoman said.Grams have gone to

such nnconservative causes as new works by
and about minorities and playsor exhibitions
for out-of-the-way places.
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House Is Scouting

For Cleanup Help
By Kenneth J. Cooper

Wathmgicm Poo Service

WASHINGTON — The House, moved by scandals to look

inward and dean up iu affairs, has adopted a packageof administra-

tive changes that introduces professional management and curbs

political patronage in nonlegislaiive operations.

A Democratic resolution approved, 269 to 81. along party lines -

authorize: the hiring of a professional administrator to oversee
'

nonlegislative affairs, including payroll, food and mad services, tbe

three sources or scandals that have ended tbe political careers oT

several lawmakers and threaten others’.

The new administrator, a cross between a city manager and a chief

financial officer, is to hire employees for 22 sendees under his

control, ' without regard to political affiliation, and solely on the

basis of fitness to perform the duties involved."

It was the first time that a majority of tbe

240-member National Congress had managed

to meet since Mr. Fujimori dissolved the legis-

lature on Sunday. The first attempt by con-

gressmen to gather, on Monday afternoon, was

broken up by troops with tear gas and clubs.

Mr. Garcia played a prominent role in Mr.

Fujimori's 1990 presidential campaign, bring-

ing him a legion of campaign workers drawn

from Peru's growing community of evangelical

Christians. But despite naming Mr. Garcia as

second vice president. Mr. Fujimori rarely con-

sulted him on decisions. Mr. Garcia became a

frequent government critic and was quick to

condemn "ihe military-backed coup.

Tbe Fujimori government, meanwhile, an-

nounced that the air force would take control of

the municipal airports in the Upper HnaUaga
Valley, which are used by drug traffickers who
buy shipments or coca paste lor final process-

ing into cocaine.

The government also was reported to have
released as many as eight of the prominent
politicians arrested after the coup. Tire presi-

dents of the Senate and the Chamber of Depu-
ties. however, remained under house arrest.

The former president Alan Garda Pfatz. a

main target of the troops who went around the

city rounding up political opponents the night

of the coup, said in an interview published

Friday that he escaped arrest by hiding in an
empty water tank.

The bill did not provide any
method of raising the money to pay
for these expenditures. Democrats
avoided any such provision be-

cause some House members
thought it could become an issue in

their re-election campaigns. The
leaders said they would have an-

other bill later to provide the mon-
ey if this one became law.

But the omission drew Republi-

can ridicule. Representative Rob-
ert L. Livingston of Louisiana

called it "the ultimate free lunch.”

Robert H. Michel of Illinois, the

House minority leader, said:

“Maybe they want us to believe the

tooth fairy will leave money under

the pillows of candidates. Maybe
we’JJ all hit Lhe lottery. Maybe the

taxpayers will be gouged again.”

whose leadership has been shaken by the scandals, described tbe

administrative changes as historic.

But outside experts on Congress said they were less consequential

.

than roles changes and legislative reorganizations in House opera-

tions in 1946. after World War IL and in 1976, after Watergate.

”/ think its a. first step for more significant moves." said James
Thurber. a government professor at American University.

Republican leaders helped draft the latest administrative changes

as members of a bipartisan task force, but they abandoned the

package after Democrats insisted on saving legislative issues for a
proposed bipartisan review of Congress that would begin next year.

The furor over free overdrafts at the now-defunct House bank,

unpaid bills at House restaurants and thefts and alleged drag sales at

the House Post Office has put members in the mood for change.

Representative Patricia Schroeder, Democrat of Colorado, who
recently said that Mr. Foley's tenure depended upon the adoption of

major revisions before the Easter recess, praised the adumusirative

package and a campaign finance bill that the House also approved

Thursday.
“That's not why I got elected, to keep house here,’’ Mrs. Schroeder

said. “So let's gei'ihe housekeeping out of here and run it profession-

ally in a 20th cemnry manner.”

President George Bush, who intends to campaign against Con-

gress as pan of his re-election strategy, has sent Congress legislation

that would bring Capitol Hill under a variety of statutes from which

lawmakers have exempted themselves, including the minimum-wage
law and various civil rights laws.

“The Congress must govern itself by the laws it imposes on

others.'' Mr. Bush told a conservative legal society fast week.

The administrator, who Mr. Foley said would probably come
from outride Congress, is to be hired within 90 days on a unanimous

vote of Mr. Foley; the Democratic leader, Richard A. Gephardt of

Missouri, and the Republican leader, Robert H. Michel of Illinois.

By the same method, a House inspecior-general is to be hired to

audit nonlegisiative operations.

Ex-Capitol Clerk Charged

WithAbuses at Post Office
,Vm- York Times Service

WASHINGTON — A federal grand jury has charged a former

clerk at the House Post Office with selling crack and conspiring with

other postal employees to conceal thefts of postal funds.

The indictment against tbe stamp clerk, Wendell Magruder,

provided new details about possible criminal activity at the Capitol

Hill mail operation, an institution whose haphazard management
has been under heavy criticism in Congress since three postal

employees pleaded guilty to embezzlement charges in February.

The indictment on Thursday provided the first formal assertion

that cocaine was sold at the post office, a charge that had been

repeatedly raised by Republican lawmakers.

The House speaker. Thomas S. Foley. Democrat of Washington,

said that such problems at the post office were probably no more
severe than in society generally. There has been no indication that

any member of Congress ever purchased illegal drugs at the post

office.

Venezuela Is Restoring

Suspended Gvil Rights

Agence France-Presse

CARACAS — Venezuela has

announced that it is restoring civil
j

rights that were suspended after the

failed military coup on Feb. 4.

The decision to restore all rights

guaranteed under the consilution

was announced by Interior Minis-

ter Luis Pinerun after a night of

anti-government protests and dis-

turbances in Caracas and other cit-

ies.
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KRAKOW
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FBLOWSHP.
ul. Wyspionikiago 4. First Sunday each
month. 6:00 p.m. Guttow Geslar, coordina-

tor. TeL; 33 23 05 + 66 49 32,

MUMCH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNICH, Holntr. 9 English language Ser-

vices. Bible study 16:00. WonMp Service

17-00. Pastor's phone: 690 8534.

PARIS and SUBURB
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 56 Rue des
Bara-Roisint, Rueif-Molmaison. An evan-

gaifoaf church for the English speaking
community located in lhe we*Jem suburbs.

5.5. 9:45; Worship: 10:45. Children's
Church and Nursery. Dr. B.C Thomas,
pastor. Cad 47.51.29.63 or 47-49.15.29
for information.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FQIOWSHIP.
6:30 p.m., 1 23 at. du Maine. M° Grate.

Near the Tour Montparnasse. The evening
service of Emmanuel Baptist Church. Coil

47.51.29.63 or 47.49.15.29.

International Baptist Church. English, Ger-
man, Persian, worship 6 pjn., Friedensfcorl

64, Wuppertal - Ronsdorf. AD denomino-
tiam welcome. Ham-Dieter hound, pastor.

TeL: 0202/ 4698 3B4.

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH of WB-
denswil (Zurich), Switzerland, Rosenberg-
strasse 4. Worship Services Sunday morn-
ings II d». TeL: t-252 6222.

EUROPEAN
UNITARIAN UNWBSAUSTS

BRUSSELS meet 2nd Sun. each month,

Brussels. (32) 65-36-45-70.

COPENHAGEN tel.: (45) 42-8941 84.

FSANKFURT/ WIESBADEN meet every Sun-

day at 1 p.m., Lindsay Air Station, Wiesba-
den. (49)611-623-673 or (49)6129-9004
even.

GENEVAN BERN Id.: (4TV31 -4438-08.

HBDELBSQ meets 2nd and 4th Sunday
every month at 13:00 at Thompiuns Bar-

racks Chapel, Schwel. Schwetzingen.

(49) 6222-7 3716 or (49) 6205-16486.

MUNCH meal 4th Sun. each month at 1

1

a.m. Bidding 311, room A4, Pertochet FoiW
Housing Area, Munich. (49) 89 -690-2036.

NETHERLANDS meet 4ih Sunday each
month at I! aim.. International House,

Rapenburg 6, Leiden. (31)2946-1962 or
(31)71-121085 evenings.

PARIS lhe Unilorion Universalbt fellowship

of Paris meets of noon. Foyer do I'oime

7 bb, rue du Pasteur Wagner, 75010 P*i*
(Metro BastiHe), usuaBy the 4th Sunday of
each month. Tel: (33) 1-42-77-9677. Every-

one is welcome.

ASSOC. OFwn CHURCHES
IN EUROPE £ MIDEAST

EBON
AMERICAN CHURCH IN BStUN, cor. of
Clay ABee & Potsdamer Str., S.S. 9:30 ajn..
Worship 11 e.m. TeL; 030-8132021.

BONN
AMERICAN PROTESTANT CHURCH, Sun-
day School 9:30 o.ov, worship 1 1 cun.,

Kennedy Alee 150. Tel.: 0228 - 3741 93

BRUSSELS

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSaS, Sunday School —
9.30 ajn. and Church — 1045 tun Kah
tenbera, 19 (at fo hL School). TeL:
673.05:81. Bus 95. Tram 94.

BUDAPEST
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF BUDAPEST
Worship service Sunday morning at 10^10
BUDA CULTURAL CBNlBt, Dot. I, CorvMer
8 Glen Howard, Pastor. (36-1) 176-4518
Ma3 oddresk Bern 64, Budapest 1363.

COFOUAGBN
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH of Copenhagen.
27 Farveraade. Vertov, near Rfldhus. Study
1 0:1 5 5 Warship 1 1 -.30. Jodt Hustod, Pastor.

Tel.: 31 62 47 85.

FRANKFURT
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, Nfcehmgen
Alice 54 (ll-Bchn 5), Sunday School 73Q,
warship 11 tun. TeL: (069) 599478.

GENEVA
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH of Geneva, 20 rue
VerdaineL Sunday warship 9s30l in German
11:00 in English. Tel: (022) 20JD.B9.

LONDON
AMERICAN CHURCH in London at 79
Tottenham Court Rood, London WL SS of
945 (us. A warship at 11 am Goods0
street tube; TeL (01) 580 2791.

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH
services at Rydens School, Horsham. Surrey.
Sunday School at 1040 and Worship el

11:00 o.m. Active Youth Program.
Tel: (0932) 868283.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY,
UPDK HaB, UL. Ulafa Palme 5, bldg. 2. SLS.

10 ajn.. Worship 11 ajn. TeL 143-3562.

OSLO
American Luthenai Church, FriPnengt 15
Worship ft Sunday 5chool 1 1 a.m.
Tel. i (02)44.35.84.

MBS
AMERICAN CHURCH tN PARS. Worship
1 1 4X1 ajn. 65, Quai cfOrtay, Peril 7. Bus&
at door, Metro Alma-Mareeau or
kwafidM.

PRAGUE
INTBtNATlONAl CHURCH OF PRAGUE
English worship 1 1-1 5, Vnacwa 4, Prague 5.
Sunday School, cwhe; weeidy bbla ndy.

STOCKHOLM
IMMANUa CHURCH. Kungdemg. & Birger
Jail Friendly Christian fefewsiiqx Endah,
Swedish ft Korean. 11 =00. TeL. 46ft 151225
& 309803.

WARSAW
WARSAW NTBtNATlONAL CHURCH, Prot-
estant Ergfijh language enxrtrbtea, Sundays
11:00 ajn. (Sept-May), 10am. (hme-Aug.),
Sunday School 9:55 (Sept-May) UL.
Miodowa 21. TeL: 43-297TL

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT CHURCH
Engish roedung; worfahfo service. Sunday

SchtraengaMe 25.
Wl ’
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Tokyo and Main Street
When the Japanese slock market plum-

meted 10 percent earlier this week, fear

struck Wall Street. TheDowJones industri-

al average plunged nearly 100 points in two
days and Americans wondered whether

Main Street would he nexL

The answer is that it will not.

For starters. Japanese stock prices have

been falling steadily since 1989 with little

discernible impact outside Japan. Indeed
1

the Japanese economy continues to grow.

And even if generally lower stock prices

' force Wall Street prices down, the impact

on U.S. production will not be noticeable.

Think back to 1987. U.S.. stock prices
' plunged 508 points in a single day. yet the
' economy grew steadily thereafter. The Fed-

eral Reserve knows how to insulate Main
Street from Wall Street.

Even plausible worst-case outcomes
should not be nervous-making. Some ob-

'

servers fear that Japanese investors, espe-

cially banks, will replenish sagging domes-

. lie portfolios by "pulling their money out."

That might sound worrisome, but it is noL

Suppose Japanese investors sell real es-

tate and other U.S. assets. They would first

deposit the dollar proceeds in a U.S. bank

and then sell the dollars for yen.

Ail that would do is drive the value of the

dollar lower, making U.S. exports cheaper,

and (hereTore more attractive, to foreign

buyers. And that would be a welcome boost

to 3 recession-plagued U.S. economy.

The United Slates might have little to fear

from Japan's stock market meltdown —
which gave signs Friday of at least a tempo-

rary reversal — but neither does it have

much to gain Americans are often told that

Japan's success threatens their own.

The truth is closer to the opposite: If the

Japanese economy sags, which is far from

certain, the United Slates is Likely to lose

export sales. And as Japanese banks are

forced to retrench, they might withdraw

loans from U.S. borrowers. But neither of

these impacts is likely to be large. Export

and capital markets are worldwide.

If Japan stumbles, there are plenty of

others to help pick up the slack. Stock

market crashes can be traumatic. Bui, as

events in recent years have shown, they do

not need to be economically crippling.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Mixed Verdict in Miami
In the U.S. government's nightmare sce-

nario. Manuel AntonioNoriega would have

beat racketeering and drug charges in Mi-

ami and. although he might have been re-

indicted or extradited, the United States

would have suffered the immense embar-

rassment of seeing acquitted the man it

invaded Panama to bring to trial. Bui it did

not turn out that way. Mr. Noriega was

convicted Thursday on most of the charges

broughL against him.

Some part of the Miami proceeding was

exemplary. Mr. Noriega goL a long and fair

trial in which he had first-rate representa-

tion of his own choice. Thejudge hung on
through a mid trial heart operation, and the

jury listened for seven months and worked
' out a severe split at Lhe end.

The conviction does not itself vindicate

President George Bush's invasion of Panama
. in December 1989. Formally, the invasion

was not launched to unseal and nab Mr.

Noriega but to see to the safety of US.
citizens, the working of the Panama Canal

and the integrity of the canal treaties. In the

political context of the day. however, iL mat-

tered greatly that Mr. Noriega was not only a
dictator who had thrown out the democrati-

cally elected leadership of Panama but was

an accused drug trafficker whose depreda-

tions had enormous consequences.

The argument over the intervention was

succeeded in most American and Latin

quarters by relief or at least resignation that

Panama had been given a new lease on
democratic life— a promise, onfomuiately,

that has been far from fully met. But that

leaves the stunning evidence produced by
lhe trial. We refer not simply to testimony

that Mr. Noriega arranged for drug- and
cash-laden planes to enter Panama, for

large amounts of cocaine to be shipped to

lhe United States and for profits to be

laundered in Panamanian banks.

The terrible thing was confirmation that

this vile character was actually an American

creature. The United States created him as

a National Guard officer, and he became
chief of Panamanian intelligence and

worked for .American intelligence on drug

and political matters for some years, includ-

ing the time when George Bush ran the

CIA. It is a somber reproof to the United

Stales Lhai this man could have been on the

American payroll for one day.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Why He Kept It Secret
Arthur Ashe was understandably upset

and angry when forced to reveal at a hastily

called press conference Wednesday thaL he

is suffering from AIDS.
But he aimed his barbs at the wrong

target when be complained about the per-
' son who “ratted” on him to a newspaper.

The real villainy lies in the cruel and
benighted public altitudes (hat compelled

him to keep his disease secret for years.

What a sad day for America when even

an icon like Arthur .Ashe cannot reveal his

AIDS affliction for fear that he or his fam-

ily will suffer adverse consequences.

There are few more respected individuals

in American sport than this scholarly, dedi-

cated man—the most prominent black male
tennis player in history, author of a three-

volume history of African-American ath-

letes, strong advocate Tor human rights and

longtime friend of President and Mrs. Bush.

Mr. Ashe contracted the virus in a way
that would gain the sympathy of even the

most censorious citizen— through a blood

transfusion after surgery. But even he felt

obliged to hide his illness.

As he explained Wednesday, AIDS
would stigmatize him in a way that his past

heart surgeries and brain infection had not,

interfering with his ability to continue his

activities unhampered.
Most worrisome was the potential impact

on his 5-year-old daughter, who may have to

face “new. different and sometimes cruel

comments," be said. “The quality of one’s

life changes irrevocably when something like

this becomes public." Mr. Ashe lamented.

Now the truth is out and Mr. Ashe, his

hand forced by events, says he may turn his

formidable talent foradvocacy to theAIDS
issue. The United States would benefit if he

can find the time and energy to do so.

A few well-placed overhead smashes
from Arthur Ashe might well energize the

nation s response to AIDS — and could

help change the ignorant attitudes that

forced him underground.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Asimov, the Translator
Anyone lucky enough to stumble on one

of Isaac Asimov's Hugo Award anthologies

in the 1960s or 1970s has a pretty good idea

what it must have been like to talk to the

irrepressible writer of science fiction— and
of science fact, mystery, criticism, essays

and much else— who died this week at age

72. Back then, Mr. Asimov was already the

undisputed dean of science fiction, though

be had not reached the dizzying output of

later years (at his death nearly 500 titles had
appeared). Bui the witty anthologies, in

which he collected prize-winning stories

and introduced their authors like guests at a

banquet, made it clear that he already knew
practically every thing about practically ev-

erything. The impression was backed up. in

time, by books on Shakespeare, the Bible,

popular culture, neurology, atomic physics

and, of course, robots and space travel.

Intellectually speaking, this kind of range

is not loo fashionable, and one charm of

Mr. Asimov was that, aside from the inher-

ent modernity or much of his subject mat-
ter, he came across as a man from a more
wide-ranging intellectual era. His outflow

of prose was Victorian, almost Dickensian.

His prodigious page count reflected a mind
that, as he said himself, was “orderly" and
blessed with the ability to assimilate large

amounts of knowledge and describe them
with complete clarity. His longtime editor.

Truman Talley, thinks he benefited from a

“film of memory" that made nearly every-

thing he experienced or learned instantly

available — and from his liming in being

bom on the lip or an explosion of new
knowledge that put straight-forward expla-

nations highly in demand.

The word “popularize/" sometimes dis-

misses that kind of talent. but Mr. Asimov
himself had a more graceful word for what

he did — he colled himself a translator.

That modesty is reflected in the writing's

mild, unthreatening tone. One of his last

books. “Atom," ends its history or astonish-

ing subatomic discoveries on a note of simple

appreciation: “It shows what asking the right

questions can bring about." Somehow, he

musi also have come by bis own view, differ-

ent from the conventional wisdom, as to how
many things a person is allowed to be an

expert on. His extraordinary’ capabilities

aside, that breadth of interest deserves more
admiration than it gets.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

OPINION

Angry Voters (Britain Aside) Are Tired of the Stench

N EW YORK— The results of recent elec-

tions in Western Europe and primaries in

the United States suggest a new, volatile and

inward- looking patternof politicswithin indus-

iriaiized democracies.

Voters, from ordinary citizens to skinheads,

are angty at mainstream parlies for failing to

address their pa^blems. They are turning against

both conservative parties long in power and the

usual liberal-socialist alternatives. But with the

By Leslie H. Gelb

unstable coalitions and coalition-style regimes.

The governing Italian coalition wiD have to

becomeeven braidermid more unwieldy tohold

power. To run Goman state governments,

Christian Democrats and Social Democrats may
have to band together orcoalesce separatelywith

fringe parties. French Socialists wiD alsobe seek-

apparent exception of Britain, they arc throwing mg new partners to retail] office next year,

out the bums-in-power without bringing back Brian Mulroney, the Progressive Conserva-

the familiar bum^-in-waiting. tive prime minister of Canada, has hit rock

Extremists have been lhe principal beneCda- bottom in the polls. There is no idling where
the familiar bums-to-waiting.

Extremists have been lhe principal beneficia-

ries. The gainers in Germany, France and Italy

rmresetri the far left and right Protest and

fringe candidates have also done relatively well

in the US. presidential primaries. Britain's La-

bor Party picked up votes, though the Conser-

vatives held onto power by a narrow margin.

Extremists are far from achieving governmen-

tal power, and broader patterns of voter discon-

tent have not yet played themselves oul But

even short-run effects are proving troublesome

and nasty. They are forcing toe creation of

Canadian politics win go next.

George Bush wifi certainly see positive signs

for himself inJohn Major's re-election in Brit-

ain. Since World War IL the fates of British

Conservatives and (J.S. Republicans have of-

ten ran in parallel Yet the political situation

in America remains volatile. For now. None
Of The Above would probably defeat both

George Bush and Bill Clinton.

In Europe, conservatives and liberals could

band with one another to create ruling majorities

or governments of national unity. But the pre-

sent unionofChristian Democratsand Socialists

in Italy shows this generally does not work.

Center parties, more likely, will align with

frinygmnjps that they thinktheycan tame. But

extremists often get the better of the deal on

issues that concern them.

Patrick Buchanan hastogged President Bush

rightward. In Germanyandmnee, Chancellor

Helmut Kohl and President Francois Mitter-

rand are sounding anti-immigrant notes.

Italy’s Christian -Democrats will need to

accommodate the northern-based Lombardy

League's growing appeal to separatism from

the Mafia-dominated South.

Separatist, nationalist and racist themescould

play navnc with commitments toWest European

mrion. They wiD make it harder to bridge gaps

between the gt-Cotmnuaist East and the West
As for the environmentalist parties rising

now in Italy and France, their focus is narrow
and their impact still unclear. Greens have

already forced a halt in French nudear testing.

All too dear is that the narrow nationalism

of far-right parties reinforces protectionist

Even Collective SecurityNeeds a SuperpowerFriend

WASHINGTON — Fifty years ago Walter

Lippmann introduced the idea of solvency

in foreign policy. "Foreign policy," he wrote,

“consists in bringing into balance ... the na-

tion's commitments and the nation's power."

The alternative is insolvency. The level may
vary at which a solvent balance is struck,”

he wrote. But the statesman “must bring his

means and ends into balance."

Today, insolvency— updated by the historian

Paul Kennedy as "imperial overstretch” — has

become the rallying cry of those who want the

United States to cut back radically its role in the

Without U.S. force, whatwould

have been done about Kuwait?

world. The chorus has grown loud since the leak

last month of the "Pentagon Paper” advocating,

as a long-term strategy, maintaining America s

position as die world’s only superpower.

Judging by the op-ed pages, I seem to be the

only American outside the Pentagon who thinks

this is a good idea and that allowing the United

States to subside to the status or middle power

(like Germany or Britain or Russia) is dol For
the critics, however, superpowerdom is nothing

but an exercise in expensive grandiosity— first,

because maintaining superpower status is driving

the United States to insolvency; and second,

because there is an alternative to being the

world's policeman, namely "collective security."

But is America overstretched abroad? US.
forces are leaving the Philippines. In three years.

Americans win be halfway out of Europe. The
United States no longer supports insurgencies in

Afghanistan. Angola and Nicaragua. Military aid

to El Salvador is one-tenih of what it was. America

is building no new nukes: it is dismantling old

By Charles Krauthammer

ones. The military is no longer sized to fight two

and a half major wars simultaneously; it is being

reshaped to fight two regional wars instead.

By any postwar historical standard, American
foreign commitments are small and diminishing.

By GNP measure, the country is spending less

than half today on defense what it did in the

economic heyday of the ’50s and '60s.

The critics have things reversed. It is the econ-

omy that will be the rum of foreign policy, rather

than the other way around Ana tne success or

failure of theUS. economy hinges exclusively on
domestic policy. Americans are either going to

reduce the massive public debt and rebuild the

nation's infrastructure or they are not. This is

entirely a matter of domestic politics and Ameri-

can political wilL ft has nothing to do with

whether Washington leaves 80,000 as opposed
to 150,000 troops in Europe.

The critics confuse two forms of insolvency. The
United Stales is not geopriitically insolvent fin

Mr. Uppmarm’s sense) but economically insol-

vent. The problem in the Gulf War was not that

America lacked the power to achieve its ends but

that it had to beg the money to support that power.

And not because the $6 trillion American econ-

omy is inherently incapable of devoting 1 percent

of gross national product to securing the safety of

its central source of oh; but because American
politicians have so overspent themselves and the

public so indulged itself that no one is prepared to

speak fiscal truth, let alone advocate the spending

cuts and higher taxes needed to restore the US.
government to solvency.

It is this looming bankruptcy that threatens

Lhe US. position in the world. American geopo-

litical collapse will have nothing to do with the

world being too big for it to patrol or its being

too weak to do the patrolling. It will have to do
exclusively with the loss of political will for

raising the money to provide for domestic needs

and to restore the economy to minimal balance.

The other fallacy of the anti-superpower

crowd is that there is an alternative to American

leadership: “collective security," the current

panacea for aU security problems.
Collective security is a mirage. It rests on the

fallacy that all countries perceive threats in the

same way and therefore will take equal risks to

meet those threats. (X course tbeydon’t. If North

Korea invades South Korea, wul the threat be

perceived in the same way in the United States

and China, in Iceland and Argentina?

It is every country for itself. That does not mean
that there cannot be, as in (he Gulf, ad hoc

coalitions in which particular countries at a partic-

ular timehappen to perceive a particular threat as

large and jom together to do something about it

But there is nothing universal, permanent or even

reliable about such coalitions. They come and go.

And countries differ not just in threat percep-

tion but in the power to do something about iL All

the collective goodwill in the wood is useless

without the power to back it up, and onlyAmerica

has the power. Without US. force; what would

"collective security” have dene about Kuwait?

Potential allies do not sign on to a losing

proposition. One of the reasons so many coun-

triesjoined the United States in the Gulf is that

they had confidence in American power. Coali-

tions do not grow on trees. They grow on the

backs of superpowers.

Collective action is fine. But it cannot succeed,

even exist, without a nucleus around which to

organize. The critics offer collectivism as a sub-

stitute for American power.On the contrary, it is

a complement to American power and, in the

final analysis, its consequence.

Washington Post Writers Group.

This Is Not theWay to Deal With a 'Global Partner’

T OKYO— Only months after it

proclaimed a new “global part-

nership" with Japan, the Bush ad-

ministration still treats America's

most important Asian ally and busi-

ness partner as a political subordi-

nate to be involved in global strategy

as an afterthought.

The distrust that exists between To-

kyo and Washington on trade is now
eating at the political and diplomatic

relationship like drops of aria splash-

ing onto a boulder. Tne inflated rheto-

ric trotted oul for President George
Bush's January visit has turned into

springtime disillusionment.

Japanese officials are privately ap-

palled that Mr. Bush's election-year

campaigning schedule takes priority

over foreign policy considerations.

They are still fuming over Mr. Bush's

rush' to announce a financial aid

package for Russia minutes before

Bill Clinton addressed Lhe subject.

Japan had not agreed to partici-

pate in the Group of Seven package

announced by Mr. Bush on April 1.

For the Japanese. Mr. Bush's hasty

announcement was not simply a vio-

lation of diplomatic niceties. It

threatens to undermine Japan’s long-

term negotiating strategy to gel Rus-

sia to return four island territories

seized at the end of World War II.

Japan is committed to keeping

“politics and economics lied togeth-

er" — the phrase used in Tokyo to

bar Japanese financial aid until Rus-

By Jim Hoag^and
sia gives a clear commitment to re-

turn the islands. The United States

and Britain supported Japan’s rejec-

tion of German and French efforts at

the Houston and London G-7 sum-
mit meetings in 1990 and 1991 togive

aid to Mikhail Gorbachev.
Japan feels isolated within the G-7

as the July summit meeting in Mu-
nich approaches. In searching for a

new global political role commensu-
rate with ns enormous economic
power, Tokyo has put special empha-
sis on its standingm tbe G-7 process.

“We are embarrassed.” said a senior

Japanese official after Mr. Bush’s an-

nouncement. Added a diplomat: “It

was for a good cause, trying to save

democracy m Russia. So we won’t ray

much. But leaving us isolated ui tbe G-
7 is not global partnership.”

- • Hart pride is not the only cost of

Mr. Bush's vote-gathering haste. Only
Japan has enough cash reserves to

fund Russian needs. But Japan is now
unlikely to give as much to the multi-

lateral currency stabilization fund pro-

posed by Mr. Bush as it might other-

wise have done, said a non-Japanese

diplomat whohas discussed the matter
with Japanese officials.

Two smaller irritants also suggest

to the Japanese that Mr. Bush and
Secretary of State James Baker pay
scant attention to Japan — despite

the lofty goals contained in the To-
kyo Declaration that concluded Mr.
Bush’s visit in January and the hard
work by the administration's foreign

policy professionals on Asia.

Prune Minister Kiichi Miyazawa’s

government could fall if the ruling

loberarDemocratfc Party does poor'
ly in the July elections for the Diet's

upper, bouse. Mr. Miyazawa had
hoped to raise his prestige and boost
his election chances by scheduling a

spring visit to Washington.
But Mr. Bush conldnot locate an

“Fourth Reich” crop up again and

again in coverage of Germany’s rec-

ognition of Croatia and Slovenia, the

Bundesbank's rate hike, the Kurt

Waldheim visit and the derision to

stop the arms Oow to Turkey.

Linking Germany’s recent initia-

tives to its Nazi past denies us any-

thing but a knee-jerk reaction to the

issues — a reaction that can bring

unintended consequences. The con-

stant comparisons fad German re-

sentment and unwittingly play into

tbe hands of the extreme right

Young Germans need to remember,

not resent, the Holocaust. Tbe com-

parisons also create a danmed-if-yon-

do, damned-if-you-don't situation,

which can only exacerbate tensions.

The Bundesbank rate bike was

portrayed as a sign of “German ag-

gressiveness.” But the hike actually

facilitates German integration into

the European Community. To meet

EC guidelines for a common curren-

fl> ARCADIO to La Macxbc |Su kat Cmu iUat CW Syndicate

Other Comment For Israel
, It’s Business With the Devil

No Tears, but No Vindication

No one will shed tears for Manuel Nor-
iega. who now races a theoretical 100 years

in prison. By almost any standards he is a
brutish thug who did terrible things to his

nation and contributed to the scourge of

illicit drags. But one keeps remembering tbe

sometimes bloody, even sordid. U.S. cam-
paign to get the Panamanian strongman:
one keeps remembering the long history of
the general's coven relationship wuh the

CLA: and one remembers the military inter-

vention mounted to capture him. So it is

hard to find vindication in this verdict for

anyone, except perhaps the 23 U.S. soldiers

who lost their lives in the Panama invasion.

— Los Angeles Times.
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N EW YORK — First, fellow

students of journalism, I want
to ihank the truth squad of military

specialists, outside and inside the

Pentagon, who helped me achieve

victory over the mighty column-
writing team of Evans arid Novak.
You will. 1 trust- remember ray

reporting on a column by Rowland
Evans and Robert Novak. Their

stray was that the Israelis were try-

ing io sell to China an Israeli air-to-

surface missile called STAR.
Bul said Evans-Novak. STAR is

an Israeli steal from a hush-hush
American missile called HAVE
NAP. Thej reported that HAVE
NAP was equipped with technol-

ogy to make it “stealthy" and was
so important that on the first day of
the Gulf War it was dropped' on
Iraq from B-52s in a secret mission.

The story was so full of Errors and
Nofacts that it offended the profes-

sional dignity of military experts. So.

after checking* I reported that

HASTNAP was not stealthy, that it

was not dropped on Iraq and that

the missile was created, of all places,

in Israel — where it is known as

Popeye It is now produced in the

United States and. coup de grace,

jointly by Israel and America.

Evans-Novak sputtered their way
through two more columns of trying

to salvage their reputation as mili-

tary scoopists. With each spul they

entwined themselves in further error,

fury and slur. So let us leave them,

guigline. but with one remark about

their story ringing bell-like over

Bv A. M. Rosenthal

American journalism. It was made
by Brigadier General Buster Gios-

son, top air war planner during tbe

war. as reported in Defense Week:
“Unadulterated bulk excrement)."

But a real problem remains: the

missile danger from China.

A dear look is taken in a report

by the International Missile Prolif-

eration Project of the Monterey In-

stitute of International Studies.

Written by Timothy McCarthy, It

concluded that;

1. China is carrying out the

world’s most comprehensive pro-
gram of providing “developing" na-
tions with missile know-how.

2. The great danger: Beijing is

turning these dictatorships in the
Middle East and Asia — North
Korea is one — into missile-pro-

ducing and missile-transferring

states themselves.

3. Chinese missile exports are di-

rected primarily to Middle East or
Asian states that could threaten the

United States or iu allies.

4. All US. diplomatic efforts to

restrain Chinese missile exports have
failed American diplomats talk to

Chinese diplomats. But the decisions

are taken by the web of famfly-nm
corporations tied into the Chinese
Central Military Commission. Also,
as longas the West makes huge arms
sales to the Middle East, iheChinesc

Figure they can loo.

(And. I believe, Beijing will con-

tinue to instruct the United Slates

to go to hell as long as President

George Bush keeps vetoing con-

gressional legislation to withdraw
economic benefits as the price of

Chinese missile proliferation and
trampling of human rights.) -

The report lists scores of cases
where Communist China sold mis-

sile power to Middle Eastern and
Asian dictatorships. Syria emerges
as a particularly serious danger,
nearing capability to produce its

own Scud missiles.

The list also details reports of

foreign sales to China in the missile

field. These include Isradi-Chinese

deals other than the phony HAVE
NAP and Patriot stories.

By helping China, the Israelis are

helping the very countries that are

aiming all thor missiles at Israel -

Israeli officials. Labor and Li-

kud. say land needs foreign mar-
kets to support its own essential

arms industry. True. But national
interest and international demo-
cratic values dictate sacrificing the

Chinese slice of the market because

it feeds critical weapons to Middle
East dictatorships. Any country, in-

cluding the United States or Israel,

that aids or abets the deliberate

Communist Chinese program of

missile proliferation helps make
more wars more likely.

And that goes too fra- journalists

who spread codkamanrie stories that

divert attention from the real dan-,

gers of Chinese missfle-mongering.

The New York Times.

But Mr. Bush conldnot locate an
open dale until tbe beginning of July— wdl after the Republican prima-
ries in which his record on trade and
foreign policy and his disappointing

trip to Tokyo could be issues.

Mr. Baker’s wide-ranging travel

schedule randy indudes Tokyo. The
secretary or state has shown little

interest in rearranging his schedule to
attend a Juneconference in Tokyo on
peace in Cambodia.

Intended to chan a visionary new
relationship, the Tokyo Declaration
has failed to deliver on its promise.

Tactics used by US. Treasury offi-

cials in the negotiations on the
wording of the communique under-
cut the new cooperative spirit the

document called for before it was
even signed. These UJS. officials in-

sisted that tbe Japanese include in
the communique a commitment to
achieve a 3o percent growth rate

this year. The Japanese negotiators
refused. Tbe economy bis since
plummeted and wiD achieve 2 per-

cent growth or less this year.

What was the previously undis-
closed Treasury ploy about? It is not
dear to the Japanese; but some offi-

cials in Tokyo now suspeetthat it was
a setup. A Japanese failure to reach a
growth target stated in a formal bilat-

eral commomqufi could have set the

a: for public accusations or legal

cages that would have under-
lined Japan’s untrustworthiness in its

commitments to America.

.

Japan's predatory business prac-
tices and weak political system merit
criticism. Even so. this is not the way
“global partners” deal with each other.
The Bush administration would do
better either to turn down the “global
partnership'' rhetoric and avoid more
disiUusiomnent, or to live up to die
rhetorical commitments it makes.

The Washington Post.

cy, Germany must lower to deficit

9 and its inflation rale. The.Bundes-

bank's hike makes this posable
Including the DeatHhC-mark in

plans for a common European cur-

reney demonstrates matLsronon po-
iet’s litical leadership will pay.the domes-
had :

tic price for deeper EChrttSwatioo.
x*st The result will be a EnrqTe&iGerina'-

*fi
a njr, not a German Europe. Twisting

this into an example of aggressive-

sn ness only provides ammunition for
My those who oppose integration. -

Germany s dilemma is even more
uid striking in thedispute with Turkey. If

crag Germany had not blocked further

arms sales, critics would^ay that Ger-
tvd man tanks were again JtiUnig rrrinor-

fhc ities. Yet the controverey-witfr'I\nfcey

:

tde goes straight to democracy’s heart
2 to The German parliament forbade for-

»oo ther sales. Despite this, the Defease

Ministry delivered weapons without
tew parliament’s knowledge. Imagine the
ion reaction if the US. Congress barred
“e. weapons sales to, say, E Salvador,
•ffi- only to watch on television as Ameri-
the can tanks crushed opponents of the

ler- regime. What we are seeing is a dem-
ote ocxatic parliament taking its execn-

"f
35 tive branch to task. Nothing can be
tn- more fundamental to democracy's
lin proper functioning and goals, or fur-

t0 ther from Hitler's Germany,
ate Let tbe critics stick to the issues at

ors hand. Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s ded-
uce sfon to see President Knit Waldheim
ier* was his to make and his to defend.

Reporting which links everything Ger-
us- many do« to Hitler’s time fosters out-

321 dated stereotypes,
ffi- Today's challenge requires even
vas closer trans-Atlantic ana U-S.-Ger-
h a man cooperation. We must work to-

lat- gether to ensure that democracy and
the open societies flourish in farmer Com-
gal munist countries. How shameful it

ler- would be if we were to allow worn-out
its stereotypes to scuttle this effort

International HeraldTribune.

Letters intended fir publication

should be addressed "Letters to the

Editor”andcontain theivrtter'sjlffie-

ture. name aad full address, letters

should be brief and toe subject to ;

editing. We cannot be respotaSitefor

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: A DronotAuction Ministers of tire Interior, Finance

PARIS — An important sale took
place yesterday [April lij afternoon
in Room 3 of the How Dfoqol
Among others, a fine work by Diaz,
showing a glade in 'the middle of
moss-covered rocks and brambles,
several trees outlined on a gray sky
slightly tinted with blue. It was called
“La Carrifere.” and fetched lO^OOfr.

. “Sous les Bois," by Corot, represent-
ing a sunset; near a spring under

Ministers of tire Interior, Finance
and Agriculture, advocated the im-

mediate severance of relations with

Germany. The majority Of the cabi-

net members pressed for on immedi-
ate rupture and carried the day. The
news was received with an immense
acclamation.

1942: Riots in Brest

LONDON -—[From our New York

edition:] Scores of executions and

light- This picture fetched forbidden area of occupied France.

12,700fr. “La Cbaarntere,” 4,150fr„ according to information received in

and “Le Village," by Corot, 4300fr. London today [April 101 from reli-

able sources. The disturbances are

1917: Brazil’s Decision said to have broken out over food

DiAnct.in-mA - ...
shortages and drastic repressive

Rio DEJANEIRO— Brazilsum- measures ordered by the Nazi' milt'

ture of diplomatic and commercial taiy commanders of the region. Af-
relations with Germany was derided ter severe! days during trtiieh the
upon, at a Cabinet meeting which police and nmitary- osed ..ruthless
was arid at night and lasted a. little methods in handling popular di*-

more than two hours. It is reported content, rioting broke out at the

from an authentic source that the - beginning of this weefc

ft
1

pressures. Hard times already make it harder

for free-traders to prevaiL

Such free-traders and free-marketeers—first

Margaret Thatcher, then Ronald Reagan and
Helmut Kohl—ushered in more than a decade
of triumphant conservatism.

Now, Cold War successes fadiiqs in the

gloom of economic stagnation, their tide is

naming out. It is being superseded by eddies

of public anger and uncertainty, carrying

frightened leaders of mainstream parties

inward and down.

It is possible, of course, that leaders of these

conservative and liberal panto will take voters’

cries to heart and shape up. Bat most familiar

power-holding and power-seeking parties are

led by a bunch of toed rid politicians, whose

minds appear untouched by new ideas and
whose actions lade confidence and courage.

The voters, for all their sublime ignorance

of issues and" candidates’ stands, do wdl at

smelling the stench of decay. Their ballots in

ringwith one message to mamstreamere every-

where: Yon are beginning to stink.

The New York Times.

Don’t Look
For Hitler

Everywhere
By Werner Hoyer

The writer is parliamentary whip

and security spokesman for the Free

Democratic Party, thejunior coalition

partner in Germany.

BONN — The enormous upheav-

als in Europe call for trans-At-

lantic leadership- But for this part-

nership to flourish, tired ideas about

Germany need to be cast aside. Im-

ages of an aggressive Germany or a

IL\ 7 /.
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Opinion poUs taken up to die
‘
"icdectionbadpiw&seda

b race, and tnost pnAabiy

Parliament with neither,

iamajorityofseatsin

Even erit poDs, takea

as voters feave^ poomg booths,

Crowed dieiaceas necfc-andsieck.

Bui ihe .Ccosemtives wta at

least
^336

:

fleu^--at- least 10 more

fan the326needed for asabsolute

[uniMia. admitifid that they

vrere conToundcd by the unexpect-

edly 60pi% Conservative showing.

TOP* -very big embanasanent,

bq.doubt abobt that,” said die po-

litical icsearch director of National

Opaddo FoDa.->6Gk Moon. “One

k the 'wrong places.

Akn Terry, research exccotive

rcc dacpMQW opinion poll, said

votersmaynave been&igntenedby
oppostion Labor Party proposals

to raise owes by as nnich as 19

pertsent
- ;r

“When they actoaBy stood there

nth their ballot paper and their
'
l,

r tax rose up m their rmnds,"peocaL i

he said.

Patrick Donleavy, professor of

govanmesit at the London School

of Ecanonws. agreed.

“It ccaildhave been a last-nanute
shift,” bee said. "It’s possiWe that

preriotiapoDs dxwing Labor leads

were right-”
’ But he also pointed to Conserva-

tive rfarms that support for their

party was nnderestmiated thtoogh-

out rampaign

“Ithmk we need to UxA serious-

ly at where the Conservative sup-

portwas,” he said.

PoU-takcrs were condacting
meering with one another cm. Fri-

day and checking back with those

smvqred.
“We are cnrrently carrying oat

two surveys, going back to people

we surveyed before, finding oat

whether they voted, whether they
rhanptrf lllwr mfnrfs and when,”

said Brian Gosschalk, director of

political research at MORL
Mr: Donleavy said the pdls had

cotrecliy indicated a trend away
from Labor support. BoSscariierhi

the month had.shown a Labor lead

of several points.

Bat this could not explain the

taflnre of exit polls to predict the

Canservatirevictory.

Exit polls taken for two newspa-

pers aod for Sky television predict-

ed Labor would be the biggest par-

tybut wilhoot a majority. Ihe BSC
and Independent Tdenskm News
had the Conservatives remaining

the largest party; bat not with an-

overafi majority.
.

- -

Die actress C3eoda Jackson, as her victory as a Labor candidate was announced early Friday.

Voters DefeatIRA Representative
Canptied by Ow StaffFrom Dispatches

BELFAST—The leader of the

ERA’S political party has lost his

seat in Parliament.

Gerry Adams, president of

Snn Fein, was defeated by Dr.

JoeJiendron, candidate of the

Sock) Democratic and Labor
Party, officials confirmed after a
dawn recount Friday.

Snn Fan and the Social Dem-
ocrats both draw their votes from
Northern Ireland's Roman Cath-

olic minority. Both seek an end to

British rule in Northern Ireland,

bat the Social Democrats de-

nounce the Irish Republican
Army’s tactics.

“The vote today is a rejection

of violence,” said Dr. Hendron, a

frequent critic of the IRA “1

want to work for peace.”

Mr. Adairs said. “The seal has

been stolen from the people of

West Belfast” He pledged thathe

would win it back in the next

election.

Mr. Adams woa the seat in

West Belfast in 1983. He was
Sinn Fern's only member of Par-

liament — and as a matter of
party policy had never taken his

seat

Of the 17 seats contested in

Northern Ireland, Unionists are

expected to take 13 and Social

Democrats the other 4.

(AP. Reuters)

TORIES: Thfa Victory Didn’t Completely Go Against European Trends

(Gorinmed front page 1)

Holstein in Germany last

h both states, one rated by Chancellor Hel-
mntKobTs Cbratian Democrats and the other

by the SoriaT Democrats, according to many
Germanpofitkaans, a significantpercentage of

German voters angry at the inability of the

government and the established parties to deal

wifr-the country's growing refugee problem
voted for xenophobic far-right parties instead.

Mare than 1,000 asyhim^eekeis a day, most
of them from me former Communist countries

of Eastern Europe, have been pouring into

Germany this year, knowing that the Goman
Constitution obliges the authorities to house
them until their applications axe decided.

Mr. Kohl’s party wanted to amend the con-

stimtion to deter same of the influx, but his

coalition partnas,the Free Democrats, and the

opposition Social Democrats refused. After the

strung showing of the rightist German People’s

Union in Schleswig-Holstein and the Republi-

can Party in Baden-WQrttembeig, Mr. Kohl

offered all-party talks to try to find a way out of

the impasse.

- “We can’t leave people’s fears to the radical

parties,” said Barbara John, a Berlin city offi-

cial who deals with refugeeproblems, yet that is

what all the larger established German parties

seemed ready to do until last weekend.

Die politics of the stains quo has also failed

so far to deal adequately with the rise of region-

al and ethnic separatism. The Cold War and
Communist control kept it in check in Eastern

Europe after World War H, but when the lid

r»me off there West European regions like

Sootland,Lombardy and Piedmontbegan won-
dering why they could not have more autono-

my, too.

With the Italian Communists split, renamed,

and no longer mneb of a threat, many voters

there found little reason to keep voting for the

ruling Christian Democrats, and Umberto Bos-

s’sLombardyLeague suddenly surged onto the

political scene as a power in its own right,

voicing northern Italian resentment of the al-

leged corruption and financial drain of the

Christian Democratic south.

The Scots, who vote overwhdnringjy for the

Labor Party and did so again Thursday, have

been brooding for nearly 13 years about bong
dominated by Conservative governments in

London that they never chose. For a while last

winter, it appeared that the Scottish National

Party would make big electoral gains with its

outright demands for Scottish independence

within the EC
Mr. Major warned that secession would fa-

tally damage the entire United Kingdom, and

in the vote Tbursday bis Conservatives actually

two seats, bringing their share of Scot-

's 72-member delegation to the House of

Commons to 11, to Labor’s 49. The Scottish

National Party lost two seats and will have

three members in the new House of Commons.
But Mr. Major said Friday that he would

“take stock” of the complaints of his country-

men north of the border. Labor promised a

ate Scottish parliament to deal with issues
' taxation and government if it won.

MAJOR: Truunphont, Prime Minister Is Cknwilwtory

(Coutimied from page 1)
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[day's election. Britain’s pub-
uc opinion poD-takera also were
handed brie of ihdr worst embar-
rassments ever, since not one sam-
pling in. the weeks leading up the

riectKjncameeven dose toprertict-

ute the finaloutcome.
Most had .shown Labor with a

lead in recent weeks, but sug-

gested the race was so ckse that
nadw Labor hot the Conserva-

Paria Extradites ETTAUgure
BAYONNE; France — France

m Frida* extradited w Spain a

found ETA guerrilla leader, Juan
Lorenzo Lasa Michdrua, 37, who
is wanted ih his home country in

connection frith a dozen murders
cfahned fay faw organization. Hie

was koown by the codenaxne Tri-

Liatii andhad spent seven years in

French prisons.

fives would win a majority, result-

ing in a deadlocked Parliament in

which Labor probably would have

the upper band.
Bntish election officials said the

turnout of more than 77 percent

was the highest since 1974, when
Labor and the Conservatives

fought to a near draw.

Toe Scottish National Party,

which had been banking on pous
showing a growing support for

Scottish independence, also ended

held in Scotland, and Sinn Fan,
the political aim of die Irish Re-

publican Army, went down to de-

featmtfwone seat rtheldin North-

ern Ireland.

Paddy Ashdown, die leader of
The Liberal Democrats, Britain’s

ihtrri-largast party, also suffered a

serious setback. Mr. Ashdown hod

fan hanking on holding the bal-

ance in a deadlocked Parliament, in

the rase, that neither Labor or the

Conservatives held the advantage.

In (he weeks before the election,

Mr. Ashdown bad campaigned vig-

orously, arguing that a price of

forming a coalition with cither of

the major parties would be a
chany to proportional representa-

seats within the House of Com-
mons would be based on the per-

centages of votes cast nationally for

each party.

Instead, Mr. Ashdown not only

finds himself once more dealing

with a Conservative majority, bat

his party actually lost two seals in

the election.

There were also some well-

known winners. Glenda Jackson,

die actress, wen a Labor seat in the

fashionable London suburb of

Hampstead, and Sebastian Coe,

who won two Olympicsold medals

as a runner, crossed the finishing
line fust in Faimouth-Camboine, a

district in southwest England.

Tunis Hoik
BruisedArafat

On His Return
The Associated Press

TUNIS — Yasser Arafat,

the leader of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization, arrived

home in Tunis on Friday. One
of his eyes was swollen shut
and a huge red bruise marked
his face. He had suffered the

injuries in a plane crash in the

Libyan desert on Tuesday.

He walked unassisted off a
Libyan Arab Airlines jet and
down a red carpet as dozens of

children greeted him.

President Zme Abidine ben

Ali of Tunisia helped him into

a chair for a short ceremony.

Mr. Arafat made no state-

ment.

A senior aide said earlier

thatIk was recovering quickly.
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Faulty Data

Led U.S. to

Overreact

In GullWar
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — US. com-
manders in the Gulf Wax ordered

unnecessary air strikes on targets

already hit because intelligence re-

ports about damage were late or

inadequate, the Pentagon said Fri-

day.

Also, Saddam Hussein’s forces

fled with farmore armored vehicles

that) at first thought. The report

said U.S. forces destroyed only

1,450 such vehicles, instead of the

2,400 originally reported

The U.S. mflitary’s ability to find

out bow much damage it bad dene

to Iraqi forces was “only a limited

success,” said the ),300-page study

releasedby the Pentagon.

One example of inadequate in-

formation cited by the study in-

volved air attacks against electric

power plants.

“Some target sets, such as elec-

tric power production, were more
heavily damaged than originally

planned,” the report said.

Critics of the Gulf War have

faulted the allies for crippling parts

of the civilian support system, such

as electricity and water supplies,

and for causing widespread suffer-

ing among the public for months
after the war ended.

Satellite pictures of targets and
assessments of battle damags “of-

ten were neither timely nor ade-

ouate,” the report said. “At times

this led to unnecessary restrikes,” it

added.

The scope of the air campaign
“outstripped the established sys-

tem far collecting and reporting

intelligence,” said the unclassified

version of the report
Overall, the report offered a

glowing account of the allied vic-

lory over Mr. Saddam's torces.

But the report said commanders
during the 100-hour ground war
against the Iraqi Army overesti-

mated the number of armored per-

sonnel carriers destroyed.

Although the Pentagon reported

at the end of the war that some
2,400 armored personnel carriers

had beat destroyed, a more careful

study following the conflict dis-

closed that only 1,450 had been
eliminated- it said

The overcount was doe to the

“rapid rate of advance coupled

with the violence with which enemy
forces were encountered and sup-

pressed,” the report said.

AFRICA:
Meeting of Minds

(Continued from page I)

many tribes making up the diverse

ethnic composbon of Africa. “We
see no difference whatsoever," he
said.

There is now “a new South Afri-

ca in the family of Africa,” the

minister added.

Mr. Botha had earlier told re-

porters that the main significance

of the de Klerk visit was black

Africa’s “accepting us as Africans

now.”

“We have succeeded in rediscov-

ering the community of interests

we can all servejointly,” be said in

reply to Mr. Nwachukwu.

Mr. Botha was clearly deeply

moved by the occasion, saying it

was the most important visit of his

career and a milestone in the recon-

ctiiaiion of black and white Afri-

cans.

“Apartheid is dead.” he said,

“and we can now meet each other

as fellow Africans.”

Mr. Botha said the emerging

South African-Nigerian alliance

opened possibilities for the two
countries—Nigeria with by far the

biggest population in Africa, and
South Africa with the biggest econ-

omy. The two, he added, could

work together to project more
forcefully the voice and views of

black Africa, which is in danger of

being marginalized in international

politics and ignored by the indus-

trialized world.

Mr. de Klerk’s visit constitutes a
rebuke to the African National

Congress, the main anti-govern-

ment movement in South Africa.

The ANC has consistently urged

black African stales to continue

tbeir diplomatic boycott and eco-

nomic sanctions against the white-

minority government at least until

a multiracial interim government is

in place.

The ANC representative in La-

gos, (he former Nigerian capital

told the local press that his organi-

zation had not even beoi consulted

about the visit.

Nigeria has been among the

most vehement critics of South Af-

rica’s forma: apartheid policy of

racial separation and a leader of the

movement to isolate Pretoria inter-

nationally. By inviting Mr. de
Klerk, Nigeria'has given its seal of

approval to him and his reforms.

This is expected to have extensive

repercussions on the attitudes of

other black African nations toward

South Africa.

LeaderNamed in Cameroon
Reuters

YAOUNDE. Cameroon— Pres-

ident Paul Biya appointed Simon
Achidi Achu as prime minister, ac-

cording to government radio. Mr.

Achu. a member ot the English-

speaking minority, was elected to

Cameroon’s multiparty legislature

on March 1. He is an economist a

former justice minister and a for-

mer head of the civil service.

In Panama, Verdict Rankles
;

Noriega Remains Unpopular, but So Does U.S. Incursion

By Lee Hockstader
Washington Past Service

PANAMA CITY — There has

been no elation and no celebration

hoe since the conviction in Miami

of Manuel Antonio Noriega, the

former Panamanian leader, on

drug and racketeering charges.

Instead, the news seemed to re-

kindle lingering misgivings and re-

sentments in a nation that was

freed from Mr. Noriega's nile but

left saddled with severe soriaL eco-

nomic and political problems.

“They invaded Panama and

caused so much damage, took so

many lives, just to grab one single

guy.” said a taxi driver. “It’s true

that Noriega did us a lot of dam-
age, but he should have stood trial

here, not in the United States.”

The government of President

Guillermo Endara issued a state-

ment expressing its satisfaction at

the verdict Thursday and adding

that for Mr. Noriega, “the hour of

justice arrived.”

Mr. Noriega faces murder
charges stemming from the 1985
death of Hugo Spadaforx an oppo-
nent of his regime. Bui many ana-
lysts and many Panamanians
doubt that Panama’s weakenedjus-
tice sysLem is capable of prosecut-
inghim or confining him. should he
be convicted. Few common crimi-
nals arrested in recent years have
gone to trial, and the courts are
virtually paralyzed by the backlog
and an unwieldy criminal code.

But among many Panamanians
whose nationalist pride remains
bruised by the U.S. invasion, the
verdict in a Miami federal court

brought another tinge of bitterness.

Rolando Sterling, a hiah school

English teacher who volunteered

for Mr. Noriega’s anti-American

“dignity battalions ” said: “Forme
this verdict is of no concern. He
didn't fight against the invaders, so

be should be tried for cowardice

and treason here in Panama.”

Nevertheless, there was some
positive reaction. “Well, thank

God.” said Rita Cauan. 38 a jewel-

ry store owner. “That’s the best

news I’ve heard utl day. If he had
come back here anything could

have happened. Even if they’d put

him in jail, I don’t know ifhe would
hare stayed in jail. He has his peo-

ple, you know."

In the 27 months since Mr. Nor-
iega was toppled by American
forces, most Panamanians have

moved beyond debates about him
and his unpopular authoritarian

government.

The economy, crippled by U.S.

sanctions during Mr. Noriega’s

time, has rebounded with the help

of a full-fledged commercial and
construction boom. Bui the recov-

ery has been of primary benefit to

the middle and upper classes, and
the poor in some measure have
been left behind.

Wiib such a large chunk of the

work force idle. Panama has been
beset by a crime wave dial many
people say is worse than ever be-
fore. ,

Invasion + Trial = $250 Million Price Tag
The Associated Press

MIAMI — The estimates range from $10 mil-

lion to S250 million, depending on whether you

include the cost of an invasion, but no one has

been able to say exactly how much it cost to arrest

and convict Manuel Antonio Noriega.

While attorneys close to the case have estimated

the expense at $10 million to $20 million, this

shoots up to $200 million if the costs of the

Panama invasion are included. The 1989 invasion

of the country was estimated at about S 163.6

million, according to a 1990 Defense Department
report.

‘1 can’t give you a number.” said acting UJy

Attorney James McAdams of the cost of the case.

“It took a substantial part of our entire budget.”

Jeffrey Weiner, president of the National Asso-
ciation of Criminal Defense Attorneys, said be bad
heard estimates of from $25 million to 5250 mil-

lion.

David Sellers, a spokesman for the administra-

tive office of the U.S. couns. said each day in court

amounts to about S3.700 in salaries and expenses.

Since Lhe trial lasted more than 90 court days, it

ran up more than $330,000 in basic court costs.

That does not include legal fees paid to defense

attorneys or research costs for both sides.

HUS: Reassessment of Stealth Jet and Cruise Missile

(Continued from page 1)

fired from surface ships and sub-

marines in the Gulf, the Red Sea

and the eastern Mediterranean, hit

ibeir intended targets slightly more
than half the time, according to

sources who have access to the

data.

The navy, which has said that 85

percent of the low-flying drones

launched were “successful.” de-

clined to say how many hit what

they aimed for. But it did say a

missile can be successful without

striking its target.

like the Patriot missile, which

the army acknowledged this week

had not worked as well as asserted

initially, the F-l I7A and the Toma-
hawk were among the Gulf War’s

high-technology stars.

The revised view of their perfor-

mance is at odds with (he Penta-

gon’s nearly flawless self-portrait

during the war. More than a year

. after the war. top Pentagon offi-

cials still refuse to screen publicly

any video dip of a bomb or missile

that missed its target.

Even the revised figures describe

the most accurate air campaign in

military history — ‘Tight years

ahead of the precision of delivery’ in

Vietnam,” according to Gordon
Adams, director of the indepen-

dent Defense Budget Project.

According to previous air force

estimates, it look 9.000 bombs in

World War D and 300 unguided

bombs in Vietnam to destroy a

“point target” such as an aircraft

shelter, compared with one preci-

sion weapon in the Gulf War. The
new data suggest that the correct

number of precision weapons is

doser to two.

Military offidals have been de-

fensive about their wartime flaws,

which they fear will be used to

justify lower budgets. The)’ also

wony about attempts to lamisb a

decisive triumph against Iraq.

“We are certainly capable in this

country of snatching defeat from

the jaws of victory bv analyzing

until we’re tired of analyzing.” said

Admiral Jeremy M. Boorda. com-

mander erf

-

US.' naval forces in Eu-

rope, in an interview this week.

Admiral Boorda said of Toma-
hawks that “you’d be happy to

have half of them right on target”

aod said the success rate for the

$2J million-a-eopy missile would

influence only “how many 1 shoot

at a target, not whether I'm going

to kill the target or not.”

The F-IJ7A and Tomahawk
were mainstays of the strategic air

campaign against Iraq. Between

them they flew nearly all the mis-

sions against the most heavily de-

fended targets around downtown

Baghdad — the cruise missile pri-

marily by day and the F- 117 by

night!

Much of the new analysis is sub-

jective and based on interpretation

of photographic evidence oF bomb
damage. In many cases. Toma-

hawks were shot at Iraqi targets

that were also attacked by tactical

aircraft such as F-l 6s, FA-ISs or

A-6 attack jets, and analysis are

combing through pictures taken by

satellites and reconnaissance air-

craft to determine which attacks

inflicted which damage.

There is evidence, according to

sources, that more Tomahawks

may have been shot down than ini-

tially believed, and that the number

shot down may have increased as

the war went on. The missiles bo-

came more vulnerable because

more of them flew in daylight and

because tbe Iraqis were able to pre-

dict some of their flight paths. The

Tomahawks were guided primarily

by terrain-matching radar, and 3S

many as 40 were sen! past a single

navigational “update point.”

Some Tomahawks also may have

miswi because the light conditions

near sundown confused their ter-

minal guidance system, which used

a computer and a camera called the

“digital scene-matching aerial cor-

relation” to seek its target.

“Near sundown you get enough

shadows to change the picture.”

one analyst said.

Commander Mark Van Dyke, a

navy spokesman, declined Thurs-

day to say how many Tomahawks
struck their targets or to reassert

previous navy claims of an 85 per-

cent success rate. He read from a

prepared statement that the mis-

sile’s “demonstrated accuracy rate

during Desert Storm was consistent

with our precombat success rales,

and that figure was around 80 per-

cent.” But he issued a new defini-

tion of success: A nussite can “dis-

rupt a target's activity” without

striking or damaging the target.

The air force declined to com-

ment Thursday on the F-l I7A.

Estimates of the stealth jet’s per-

formance have changed in part be-

cause bomb-damage analysis sug-

gests that the plane's internii!

camera exaggerated its bombing
success.

CUTS: 2d Thoughts in Congress

(Cootmued from page 1)

through 1997 by canceling the sub-

marine after the first one was built.

Many lawmakers initially ap-

plauded ibe decision on the

Seawolf. which was originally in-

tended to hunt advanced Soviet

submarines. Defense Secretary

Dick Cheney asked Congress to re-

scind about S3 billion that lawmak-

ers approved for the program in the

budgets of earlier years.

But two months later. Congress

is agonizing over unemployment.

And lawmakers are growing

more and more nervous about the

country’s ability to retain the tech-

nology and expertise to build nu-

clear submarines. It could wither

and die during a seven-year gap

between production of the last

Seawolfand Los Angeles-class sub-

marines. and production of the

navy’s next submarine, the Centu-

rion. a smaller and cheaper version

of the Seawolf scheduled to begin

in 1998.

To address both problems, law-

makers are considering buying the

second and third Seawolf subma-

rines. which Congress had already-

paid for. or continuing to build

attack submarines of the earlier

Los Angeles class. The bulk of the

Seawolf program would still be

canceled, which would yield more

than 80 percent of the savings that

Mr. Bush proposed.

The House Appropriations sub-

committee responsible for military

spending voted in closed session

Thursday to keep more than S2

billion for the second Seawolf.

which the Pentagon wanted re-

scinded. The vole was a prelimi-

nary step that needs several more
approvals in the House and Seriate

to take effect.

“The major question for Con-

gress is whether the nation’s sub-

marine industrial base can survive

the gap between the end of the

Seawolf and the beginning of the

Centurion.” Senator Edward M.
Kennedy, Democrat of Massachu-

setts. a member of the Armed Ser-

vices Committee, said at the panel

hearing.

The Defense Department, how-
ever, is sticking to its decision.

“There is no revival bong consid-

ered for the Seawolf program,” the

Pentagon spokesman. Pete Wil-

liams. said last week. “It is a dead
duck.”

In addition to the House panel

vole Thursday or. the Seawolf.

ihere have been other indications in

the past two weeks that members
might be getting cold feet about
deeper cuts.

The House soundly rejecied a

proposal to shift nearly $7 billion

in mill tar.- savings to domestic pro-

grams. And the Senate budget pan-

el also narrowly defeated a plan

last week to double the military

cuts Mr. Bush has proposed for the

fiscal year beginning Oct. 1.

General Dynamics says that

building the second and third sub-

marines will bridge the production

gap and preserve the engineering

expertise until the Centurion pro-

gram starts.
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NEW YORK FASHION

From Young Designers, Ethnic Mix
By Suzy Menkes

IrucrttauoaulHerald Tribune

N EW YORK - Some-
tiling bot and strong is

bubbling in the city’s

cultural melting pot.
Fashion’s newest designers— often
shewing way downtown— have di-

verse ethnic backgrounds, ranging
from Malaysia to Mexico. But they

aO have the same attitude about
stirring things together and spicing

op America's traditional sportswear.
They also have wild and noisy

soundtracks, MTV celebrities in the
audience and all sorts on stage, in-

cluding drag queens.
H
I cal] on all of my background

and influences — you ain’t do
things the old way any more,*' said
Todd Oldham, a 30-year-old Texan
who has lived in Iran. In his wacky
show, Oldham even had a sequined
skin picturing Mona Lisa on the

front and a Picasso portrait on the
rear. He called it Old Master,
Young Mistress. Like most of the

young designers, Oldham has a
pretty uninhibited altitude to sex.

Oldham’s strength is in the witty

way he embellishes sportswear
pieces. This season, the theme was
suburban kitsch, winch meant a

doorbell chiming over the music,
window-pane checks on pantsuits,

jackets with prints of quilts like

Auntie's bedcoverings — and floral

wallpaper patterns on sexy slip

dresses. Under all Lhai decoration—
and a lot of posing on the runway

—

the themes were current: pants suits,

long skinny skirts and shorter full

ones, animal prints and the season's

hit leather, riveted with studs, ft aD

made a funny, funky mix.

A NNA SUL a Chinese-

Amencan with experi-

ence as a fashion stylist,

dressed up her well-pro-

portioned dothes in hippie style, as

Marc Jacobs did at Perry EHis earli-

er in the week The components of

this back-to-the- 1970s look are the

pantsuit — in corduroy velvet or

Sstry; maxi coats brushing the

es of snakeskin boots; and
wacky Wild West themes, ranging
from American Indian thongs on
short skirts or dresses to dangling

fringes on suede pants. Sid made it

-all seem fun — especially when su-

per-model Naomi Campbell came
-out in fringed cowboy chaps over

ihe briefest of swimsuits with a but-

terfly tattooed in a cheeky spot.
' Young designers all reflect the

sexually charged glamour found in

Manhattan’s clubs and downtown
restaurants as defiant fashion for

hard limes. The debut collection of

.Victor Alfaro, from Chihuahua.
Mexico, was body-conscious to a
degree: jeans zippered from front

to rear, western chaps in lace or

snake over glove-tight body suits;

fe
Util/
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Anna Sui’s hippie look and Todd Oldham's kitsch mix.

slithering dresses laced down one

side or with bias-cut seams slatted

to show flesh. Zang Toi, a 3 1 -year-

old designer from Malaysia, tried

to whip up old-style elegance with

his theme of Orient Express travel

— in Technicolor. Tweed coats

were in bright checks lit up with

glitter, and the show was rilled with

leather and feathers, as well as fox

furs (complete with heads) and an-

kles a-rattle with jet fringing.

Bob Mackie. who showed Thurs-

day, represents the more familiar

silver-screen glamour boro of the

1930s Depression— all cantilevered

bodices, glUier-gulch decoration

and lattice-works of straps. Liza

Minnelli, wearing a violet Halston

jacket with black pants and sweater,

and Cyd Charisse, who was dressed

by Mackie. added to the show biz.

There was also a Father Christmas

cm stage, a Thanksgiving platter and

a finale of black, while and gold

area dresses, with a barrage of bal-

loonsand a chorus of “Let theGood
Times RoU." All that concealed the

fad that the dothes in Madtie's

show were relatively quiet, with a
large section of daytime sportswear

and even Puritan mid-calf dresses

for serving up the turkey.

Menswear with a womanly lode

is an important fashion message.

and Christian Francis Roth em-
phasized the theme with

charm. He showed tailoring

in patchworks of pinstripe and
donegal on a stage set of a tura-of-

the-century men's dressing roan
with wardrobe, mirror and groom-

ing stand Roth showed the vest,

often attached as the bodice of a

brief dress; and the necktie, en-

larged as the stripes on a long,

skinny dress. As with all the young
designers, when skirts were long

they were near ankle-length, and
had a period flavor when teamed

with short jackets.

E
VA CHUN, with roots in

Korea, showed a first

coflection that was all

about throwing a curve.

Her silhouette was long and lean,

but arcs of seams Sited a jacket or

dress Close to the body. Hemlines
were raid-calf, opening with a slit

each side for easy movement, or

skirts were short and flared The
spare clothes were enriched by fine

fabrics — lush cabled cashmere

knits, glossy leather or nlk.

Straightforward American
sportswear came from Jennifer

George, who showed slim pants or

front-split long skirts with well-

proportioned tunic tops. They

came in fabrics from wool, jersey

and shiny rainwear, through cash-

mere knit or satin at night. Michad
Kora made sportswear glamorous

by shrugging deep-pile alpaca coats

over a beaded sweater and narrow

pants, wrapping tactile suede
blouses above club check skills.

The show was full of fine things,

but (died on the supermodds to

give substance to simple dothes.

For Anne Klein, designer Louis

DdTOlio sent out every current

trend— pantsuits, leather, stretch

pants, maxi coats, able knits, lac-

ing, western chaps, fringe, corset

belts and the odor red It was of-

fered without a twist of irony or
wit, but offered a professional ana
commercial overview of the fashion

options of tbeseason.

Donna Karan understands the

need to ruffle the w»lm waters of

basic sportswear. She staged a ba-

gd-and-pizza party on the rooftop

terrace of the new showrooms for

her lower-priced DKNY line. Kar-

an’s daughter Gaby and family

were just some of the models

poised cm while blocks showing off

jeans with plaid jackets, rugged

sweaters, black-waicb-tartan fringe

skirts and tailored riding jackets.

The hip presentation caught the

mix-h-up spirit of New York style.
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The height of Cubist expressionism: Sofa designed by Josef Gocar, 1914.

When Cubism Thrived in Prague
By Michael Gibson
Intaiutaanai Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — About the time Cubism
was dying out in Paris, it suddenly

began to bloom in Prague. That was
around 1910, and Czech writers

and artists were eager to flaont new ties with

France, since this allowed them to distance

themselves from Austria. Such is the political

mood of the period dealt with in the exhibi-

tion of ‘'Czech Cubism: 1910-1925” at the

Pompidou Center.

Czech Cnhism differs from the French va-

riety in that it extended systematically to

many other areas: to architecture, where in-

novation led tosonK interestingresults (Josef

ChochoTs buildings in Prague, for instance),

but also to furniture and tableware. The re-

sult in these last two domains can sometimes
be unsettling.

The furniture, represented by 65 speri-

nightmare: thc^badts ofsofau^rise to Himala-

yan peaks, cupboards seem to have been

specially designed for Batman's den, chain
bulge in afl the wrong places and are obvious-

lynot intended to be comfortable— they are

there to make the statement of the day: who
needs Austria!

While dreadful when first produced, much
of this may strike one as rather endearing 80

years later, after a few generations have been
bom and died in apartments furnished in this

often absurd fashion.

T HE 50 Cubist paintings exhibited

are predictable enough as a whole,

despite a willful admixture of Ex-

pressionism that shifts the tone of
the paintings from the familiar multifaceted

structure worked out by Picasso and Braque,

to a rebellious outcropping of the baroque in

winch straight Ones nave taken the place of

curves.

The Czech movement, which includes a
Cubist painter appropriatelynamed Bohumil
Knbista, was illustrated by the forceful sculp-

ture ofOtto Gutfreand, and by ibe paintings

of Emil Fifla, winch are no doubt the closest

thing to French Cubism then to be found in

Prague.

Extending into the ’20s, the Prague move-
ment engendered “Rondo-Cubism,” charac-

terized by an abundant use of semicircles,

which affected architecture and design. There
is nothing really cubistic about tins move-
ment — illustrated here by office furniture

that is both ponderous and highly mannered,

and pictures of a couple of rather fine build-

ings, including the Czechoslovakian Legion

Bank of 1922-23.

Also displayed are stage sets by Josef Svo-

boda, a powerfully imaginative and prolific

designer who has created 600 sets so far in his

career.

The Beauboorg show, which includes scale

models, photos and video, was inaugurated in

Bohumil Knbista: “LeBaiserdela
Mon" (detail), 1912.

the presence of the artist by an enthusiastic

Giorgio Strefaler. director of the Tb&tre de
1’Europe, for whom* Svoboda haa just de-

sets for Goethe’s- “Faust,”

feanwhile, the Music d*Art Modeme de.

la Ville de Paris is offering a retrospective tit

yet another Czech artist, the painter Josef

Sima (1891-1971). Sima, bom in Bohemia,
moved to France at the age of 30 and re-

mained there the rest of his life.

He was among the founders ofa movement
of artists and writers known as “Le Grand
Jen,” whose principles were laid out in a
magazine published just three times under
that name. The movement had points in com-
mon with the Surrealist movement that was
taking form at the same time: the use of

drugs, experiments involving clairvoyance

and other dements, bat its members were
also inclined to natural mysticismand did not
share the Surrealists* political views.

One of the movement’s key figures was the

poet Rent Danmal who once hyperbotically

addressed Andre Breton in the pages of hu
e: “Beware, Andre Breton, of being

d in literary history manuals. As for
ourselves, to the extent that we seek any

honor, it is to be placed by posterity in the

history of cataclysms.”
- Be that as it may, Sima's far from cataclys-

mic painring was subtly influenced by the

is that it reveals

his unexpected growth from a still immature
painter nuniug out heavy and rather unin-

spired work, in his early years, into an artist

who created some splendidly ethereal, ab-

stract and luminous pem tings in the last 20
years of his life.

It was this last that Meyer Shapiro

had in mmd when he described Sima’s work
as “light within light,"

ate, for these paintings, one or two
are very large, manage to suggest a light, both
darriing and warm, glowing through lumi-

nous mite douds in an indefinable space.

Ibis is the single great achievement of

Sima's work, and will ensure his lasting sig-

nificance as an artist

The same mnseum is also showing selected

works by 15 Czech artists from Prague and
Bratislava. The eldest of these, Vaclav Bostik,

bom in 1913. appears to show certain affini-

ties with Sima.

Most of the other artists belong to the

younger generation, and while they obviously

grew up in a cultural context that is hard for

us to imaging— a context in which writers

were urged to write poems or novels glorify-

ing the farmers who strove to increase the’

production of eggs or the fat content in mflk-

— theirproduction looksverymuch likewhat
countless young artists are doing in France
and elsewhere m the West today.

T HE difference is really in the con-
text. In 1981, for instance,theartist
Ivan Kafka recruited a bunch of

small boyswho, early onemorning,
stuck hundreds of fine wooden sticks upright

in the cracks, between, the paving .stones .of

Mala Strana in Prague.Tbe police soon ar-

-rivedmdpriarfed removing-.them. -The dtit-l

-WhetLth^potice. pursued tSenvTb^-flaL
When the police returned to Mala Strana,so
did they. Ultimately, the police gave up.

Such an action obviously loses all signifi-

cance in any other context And surely modi
ofwhat isshown in this exhibition still reflects

something of this background of constant re-

pression throughout the years. What the artists

themselves write in tbs catalogue is thoughtful

and devoid of the kind of verbal posturing too
often favored by Western artists.

Yet the works offer little visual satisfac-

tion. With the exception of AdrienaSimotova
and Stanislav KofibaJ, both of them older

artists, the overall approach is conceptual. It

may well be that decades of authoritarian

doctrine and smoldering rebellion leave link
room for choice at the present stage.

“Cubisms (cheques. 1910-1925,’’ to May 17,

and “JosefSvoboda,” to June I, at the Porrqri-

dou Center; “Sima" and “Prague-Bratislava,

d’Une Giatradan, TAiare,” Music cTArt Mo-
deme de la ViBe de Paris, to June 21.
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II Clouseau.for
one: Abbr.
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19 Warehouse
20 Cheese that's

not bad?

21 Quern, eg
22 Ballet movement
23 Thereby hangs a

tail?

24 Moore'sTVboss
25 What Juan

washes with

26 Anatomical
wrinkle

27 Year 3/4 as
ominous as
Orwell’s

31 "The poet makes
himself ..."

Rimbaud
32 Jordan target

33 Discharges

34 LudJum'sThe
Ultimatum"

37 Abundance
40 Olfactory

stimulus

41 Function

42 Proposal

45 Southwest Cbnf.
ream

46 TD’s yield six of
these

49 These are23 as
strenuous for

Hitchcock

53 Feminist
pitcher's

concern?

54 Socks

55 Original words

56 Stein's

predecessor?

57 It follows a long
March

59 Peter the Great,
for one

62 Delicious food?

65 Like worms or

eels

66 Period 4/5 as

lonely, to Garda
Marquez

72 Unpaid debt

73 Open-book
exam?

74 Nothing, to

Pedro

75 New Zealand
native

76 It soars ax shores

77 Slowdown
SO JosipBroz

84 Airport initials

85 Horns I '4 as

feud as Preston's

91 Prepared

92 Show fatigue

93 Breastplate

94 Guy's partner

95 Tatum and
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97 The
Brothers, pop
group
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birthplace
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125 Dirge
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16 Hitshard

17 Miserly
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Hill

28 Superman, at
themovies

29 Measure
36 Type of trip

34 Sinking
medium

35— Rios,

Jamaican resort
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O ASbn> York Tones, edited by Eugene MoloAo.

36 All-purpose trios.

37 Where Charon
labored
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43 Notation
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46 Concealed
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specialty
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64 Force

65 In the mannerof
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Charles
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the other
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contemporary

97 Decreased?

99 Lorry fuel
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100 Barber's need

101 On-— (active)

102 Long
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Orlando

104 Gardener'stool

106 Refine metal
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108 Its Capital is

Bamako
109 Arabian port

110 Hub
111 Right-triangle
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ftgnry. nf Psgapem art cooki have. Pal side by

^de, tBe Corots from tbo Ldnnan CoDcctioo,
!

fffcidi fgaepys^s asya/atemtay witfrm
1

jHas«ainii"aitf$tlk^ frc«ii the Mel’s gcoonai art

hddin^&on the most extraordinary pageant

scyrt fa st jqiMrter of acentnry.

.
ilbcyzatject a new vision of the masters

landsc^e painting, about whkh everything

• seefflodr.to. fatve becat sakL Its devefe^meot
oefafatiaifa.fan^iIadY more complex, with

. bdd wmmes at an eady stage, “Lake Aflaano

sod Gfatei Gaadoffo,** done arotmd 3826-27,

wben the artist had been, pointing barely five

years, is a stodyin light and shadowjdaymg cm
cM-deostcdcas. -

Ibebraslrwoik i*broad and the detail almost

icfiaSaatai from the view oS a long U-shaped
: lake, sofflestive as much as desraptxve, T!»c

green ana.black streaks ot the water reflecting

the longhSfeide steeped in dark, humid shadow
• ^wrthe/ed cf a hdfy country over wlncfa the

aaiis about to'scL Horizontal touches of light

rah along theroefs oftinyhooses on thehaitop.

Tlis is the art of the Ceehng instant, ahead of

io timehy three decades.

"^Ss^Br in the Wfldethcss,” panted in T835,

defies dasaficatkn. The landscape seems caned

ofatfaUIL bytheintensehmdiMedttentmem
hat, wi± pfathes of abrupt, dear-cut shadow.

TfecUBpositkm, with its cfiznbmg arid tmam,
big booWos ia the lower right comer, and

•cfampK octrees at wide intervals, is unnsoal. -

T
O justify the titfc,a womaa gesticu-

latmg in despair as she kneels by the

body of. a onld an its back, and a
small angel in the sky far away, have

been inffodoccd. These coold jost as wdl, be

;
i^lptm^tE^O &ey add nothhffi to Ac dramatic

qiiajiry of:ihe landscape, whiti would be more
facdwdly suggestive without them. Again, rite

picture anrieqaates the ait that was to thrive-a

genaarion later.

How Corot went over from this styleto an
utteidy different manner, revealed by wofles

such as^Vfflage Street: Dardagny,” is a mys-
taythat'ikfartliistorianhasinvestigatediPos-

abJydoritiri^ 18S3;. the lastyear Ccrot is Imown
tolaave traveled tolfae hamlet, near Geneva, the
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Corot’s “Vifle d’Avray" (c. 1870) and “Portrait ofa Child” (1835), in the Metropolitan’s “Barbizon” exhibition.

ant woman leaning against the wall at the

bottom of an outer staircase, has much that

anticipates Impresaonism. The evocative

.

brushwork in dabs of color, the rfimrnatifin of

outline giving way to a blar of colored impres-
skrns, the broad sky with wisps of flnffy white
on Bdit Wue,

1

generally credited to the School of

Hcamenr in the late 1860s, is seen here to have
started with Corot rather than Boudin.

It is apparently aronnd that time that Corot
painted a view of a road fined with trees in

S6vres, with the Paris panorama in the distance.

With its dassical composition that goes batik to.

the 17th century, its dainty, lazy handling of

_ detail, its delicate color scheme doser to-tyater-

xcdarthanoil,itisamasteq}iecethatmatesone
: 'wonder what excuse a museum can have for

haring fast it out of right since November
1988- Similar questions recur more pressingly

,
asone reaches thebreathtaking sequenced the

; landscapes done in the six or seven years before

.Corot’s death in 1875.
% ,

This period has suffered tbe
:
inbst in the

public mind, its image distorted by countless

inferior imitations by TnxriDdiert and other

(fistqdes of CotoL working in a wishy-washy
: style vnth didfl^jrayish grecncpfors and note of

thepoeoy of the master’s originak. It is the one
that inspired (he worn out French art tradejoke
about there being “three thousand Corots on
record, of which ten thousand are in U. S.

cdfiections."

The said U. S. collections are shown here to

have indeed acquired early possibly the most
beautiful landscapes to be seen anywhere from
the master’s ultimate phase.

The historic “Vide d’Avray” which he sent

to the 1870 Salon, is a mist of dark leaves in the

foreground beyond which a river sends bad:
blackish reflections on a cold day. Far away, a

touch of light brings out the white volume of a
house standing against a grayish green hillside.

In the foreground, a peasant woman balding to

gather some bundle, turns back to look at the
viewer; her face lost in the mauve shadow, her

yellow bonnet glowing like a single touch of

color on a late autumn day.

“Pond inPicardy," not exhibited since Janu-

ary 1987, in subtle nuances of light gray green,

is a fleeting virion of old willows with gnarled

trunks rising in the middle of a flooded mead-
ow, in wintry off-white mists. It is the earliest

Corot to have entered the museum, with the

Catharine Lprillaid Wolfe bequest.in 1887.

.
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load of

y$^^oQp$Bgsts porcdaia ro-

. afVercd, &pm. a sunken junk
: i*ihedan esthnaler-shattering $7:1

n^&dri'iri ja two^day auction in

• dmsgrihon. Has week. Christie’s

had-Kecfcte^ that the sale rf 'the

28OTteiuwa. Ytmg. Tau Cargo

,
.wotudbring in up to J2_Z zoiflkm.

. Tte ,cqflfiG£acL sold for the Viet-

i Bpwse^ff^hy.: Of Iranqjorta-

boa, memoed wine goWets, tea-

pots; .decorative vases and
nriniatures, recovered from an
Asian endingjunk that sank off die

T^ethamese provinces Vuhg Tan
around. 1690.' Christie’s said the

coZZectipii was. unusual because it

riunyed Qrinew craftsmen woe
taflating their products to Enrope-

an demand eanier than was previ-

ons^r bdfcved. Marty <rf the pieces

featee Wesietn-ayle designs. Ute

.
cargo,was auctioned in Amsterdam
because much of U is believed to

have been ordered for wealthy

nth-centuryDutch merchants and

dmjunk is presumed to have been
in route to the Dutch East Indies.

- The wreckagewas discovered by a

. Vietnamese fisherman whose net
-

snagsKd an the bulk in 1989. Unit-
' ed States dtizepsandoiganizations

were barred .from biddmg because

of Wsshmgtrm's trade embargo

, against,Vietitam.

1905Easter egg: A Faberafe egg

oohnmfaumed by Czar Nicholas II,- -

prbbaWy for' his wife; Alexandra,

will be auoirawd- op June 10 in

New, Yoric.i.Solheby’s annouiioed.

The “Love Trophy Egg,” expected

to fetch $3 mflhon, was cotnmis-

skmed at Easter in 1905 to ede-

hrete the birth of Nicholas and

Alexandra’s son Alexei, who was

War II, is one cf a total of 54 such

eggs thought to have been pro-

duced by Peter Cad Fabergp for

Russa’s last two czars, of which 47

survive, and are accounted for. Al-

exander III commissioned the first

egg in 1885 as an Easier gift to his

wife. The tradition was continued

by Ms son, Nicholas II, until the

Romanov dynasty was overthrown

and he and his famfly were execut-

ed by Bolsheviks in 1917.

V THE ARION PRESS
.
.publishes limited edition books (150 to 400 copies)

marked by high quality and imaginative presentation

with original prints by such noted artists as John

Baldessari, Richard Diebenkom, Jim Dine, Jasper

•Johns, and Robert Motherwell. Suites of prints also

issued! Catalogues of Imres ifiirtisto available from:

’V Bfyaht Street, San Francisco, California 94J07

TEL: 415-777-9651 FAX: 415-777-2730

AUCTION SALES

ANTIQUES

XX'”' SALON
ANTIQl; I LLS - BROCAML

Modern 8c

Contemporary Art
Tuesday, 28th April 1992 at 8 p.m.

at the Ritz Hotel, Madrid, Spain.
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- Arts :

every Saturday
in the LH.T.

IV SALON
(lCN

ANTIQl AIRIS
Saint-Germain-en-Layc

-% m^kZxl
tBtsmmJmmk
Ma nr.ee Roya! • Place Royale

du Sanscdi 1 1 au 20 A'Ti! 92
ric i I h ;> 20 h TO! ’4 5i Oi Hi

Nocturne Vcndredi 17 Avril • 22 h

t..— .» T.-i 4.', -7 ’S 00 ! o' :.i r-i o;

Joaqufn TorresOanaa Homo Sapiens. 1945,

oB on cardboard, 54x85on.

Tsrimaur. 25,000,00ft55.000,000 pH. (S250.000-3s0.000j

On view at Plaza de la Independence, 8, Madrid, Spain,

from Wednesday 22nd to Monday 27th April,

11 am. to 9 poo, (closed Sunday).

EDMUND PEEL
& ASOCIADOS

MADRID: Plaza de la Indepcndcntia. 6. 26001 Madrid.

Tel (541 1 5S2 29 02. Fas (541 J
321 +4 82.

BARCELONA: Paraje Domingo,' S. 0800? Barcrkiux

Tel*. (343) 215 20 08 and (343) 215 21 4R Fax (343) 21A 07 92

The “Woman Gathering Faggots ai V3k
cTAvray," from the Isaac D. Fletcter bequest in

1917, and “Boatman Among the Reeds." from

the Michael Friedsan bequest is 1931. respec-

tively hidden from view since June 1989 and
November 1988, would make front page news if

they had just been acquired by the Met These

and a few more. “The Ferryman" or “Gypsies,"

an imaginary landscape, would be enough to

turn this exhibition into a must for any an lover.

A DDED to these is a sequence cf

portraits that, again, radically re-

news the common perception of Co-
rot’s oeuvre. The portrait of a young

boy in a schoolboy’s black frock and a plumed

hat, standing three-quarters, was painted

around 1835. The expression, intense and wary,

with a touch of wondering sadness, youthful

but not childish, goes back to the great French
17th-century tradition of introspective portrait

painting as represented by Simon Vouet and
the Le Nain brothers.

The remarkable “Girl Wearing a Garland,"

last seen in 1988, is utterly different in mood. A
young girl in a subdued pink jacket and pearl

grayikut sitson herheds, with the shadowofa

-*_• V* '•<&

, , :• ,

*.vj

- ' s

'

. V-

V*-1

st:

smile on her closed Bps as she locks down at the

garland. There is no background other than

color hastily brushed to this timdess and space-

less image that the label cautiously refrains

from dating.

Most astonishing of all is “The Letter." A
woman seated on a chair, her bust turned three-

quarters to the viewer, but her head held side-

ways as if to avert the viewer’s gaze, reads a
letter with a despondent stoop. Light plays on
cheekbones, on her slightly bared shoulders,

and on the hem of her underskirt There is a
distinct neo-Caravagesque tone to the handling

of light falling from some upper source that has

few parallels at that period. The intriguing

nature of this unforgettable masterpiece is in

part reflected in the dating printed on the label,

“circa 1854-1870.” There isnot much thatcom-
pares with it. It could represent a whole school

all by itself.

Add “Reverie.” the portrait of a woman
staring down as riie sits on a stone bench, with

tight-lipped sadness and eyes wide open, or the

portrait of a woman reading, exhibited at the

1869 Salon, and the gallery of portraits be-

comes as astoundingly diverse as the succession

of styles reflected in the landscapes. Yet. be-

hind the bewildering formal diversity, one de-

tects a recurring mood, strikingly similar in

portraiture and natural scenery. In one, the

focus is on the subject and in the other on th :

object he or she contemplates. In both, nature L
a mirror or a witness to innermost feeling 1-..

Only Rembrandt did that before Corot. No otl

has even attempted to emulate it since. 1

The other picuires—and drawings— in the

show, including occasional masterpieces such

as Charles-FranQois Daubigny’s “Gobelle’s

Mill at Optevoz” painted around 1852, only

serve to emphasize how deeply apart from hi:-

contemporaries, throughout his wide range of

styles, Corot remained There is an inner musk
to his multifaceted oeuvre, as haunting as :i

recurring tune in a fugue.

DU 17 AVRIL AU 16 MAI 1992
ART EXHIBITIONS
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PHiVIBIPS
RESARTNDE
MONTE-CARLO

MONTEZUMA ib VhoUKS ID mo)
Gtobcm myicEabc

pa> ki Crande Bairie e* la ChaWbre Ai toy

ia. Jem-duudn MALCOICE

Recitals
HbrA BSENDB. pnn> (28 (Mill

Mink PEBIMAN. vmfar (2 mai]

Aiuie-SaEa VON OTTER. a/wnAo (5m|
Katie MCOABBU. wpmno (I I nx>1

Lara BERMAN, piano (14 mail

Musique de chambre
A®V0a|l7omn
PHKHA£MOMA QUAJtfETT BEEUN <23 avr®

OKCHESIK JOHANN 5TXAUSS VAUTUCHE (16 mo.)

Musique symphonique
OBOSSISE PtEUIAIIMOMQUE DE MQNTE-CABIO
<£• Jamal JUDD / Yuri BA5HMET. oho (2a aurdl

do Utwimra FOSTT3 / Bihak PEBIMAN (3 moil

Danse
LES BALLETS DEMONTE-CASI0 (IB- 19-20 am I)

3 ci eaiiani mcn(W»

JeUNES SOL1STES
Philippe CA55ARD, pram I IB avrQ

GJBm D6>CZOT. beramn (25 a^J)

Emmtmuei «HUD. niw (2 mo* I

NamGc DESSW. soprano [Ip mail

Festival du film musical
,

Cnma le Sporting |I? avnY 1 a moi]
j

Sculpture f

* . .
.

Kiaosncnw fhwanoo boteto

120 mora -X uspranbre)

orgomoepor loCokne
Menu del Re de Ne*» Ttoric

jlplt ,

ART FROM THE

STEPPES OF RUSSIA
EASTER GIFTS

.?« **-'*^»
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FINE OILS AT £300
Exhibition opens Sam TODAY *

ROY MILES GALLERY
29 Bruton Street W1

071-495 4747 Mon-Fri 10am-6pm Saturday 9am-lpm

RENSEIGNEMENTS : 95, 15.S3.CG LOCATION .- 95-50.76-54

auction sales
IN F H A N C EPARIS

|
|i DROUOT RICHELIEU
1H’ A. Rue Drouot, 75009 Parts - Tel.: (1 ) 48 OO 20 20.

— Monday, April 13 “

Room A at iJO p.m. MODERN P.MNTINGS, ABSTRACT AND CONTEMPO-
RARY C. Boucbc, CbcmiJdn. Cola, Drivuoc. Enr*j. Fautricc. Gnunfitr.

Hcliori. KmJca, Lc^cui. Pisdn. Ricndk, Tsingos, Warbol—On -new * Draw*. Sarunbj

II Aftfl from U ajn. rp 6 p.m. LOUDMER. 49. rue Li Fjrerrc Ty>.« Puis.

Td. (I) 4&7SJS9J59. fax \1) 4S.rS.9UM

Tuesday, April 14
Roam n tr 2 pm. JFCCTLRY, CLOCKS A WATCHES, SILVERWARE LA&4T-
THIERRY, la m de I) Cance-BjKUae.

‘
rWJ Pari*. Td. fl)

Tar. ft) 42.46,74.JS

1 ~ Thursday, April 16 ~~

Roam 1 at 1 bm MODERN PAINTINGS. At 9 p ABSTRACT AND CONTEM-
FORARY PAINTINGS BRIEST. 24. »»enue Mstignon. 7^006 Path.

TeL: o) Lloai 1 JO. fix- m426A.42.67.

Friday, April 17
Rnom } a:2|uaJFWELRY-SILV'ERWaRE DELORME. 14 zvenue de Mcuinc. 7»i»
Psri&. TeL: (l.i 45A2.il.iq. Fwe: (Ij45jii292a

PR OVINCES -—
32000 AUCH-EN-GASCOGNE. 12JMA1, me Victor Hugo.

Saturday, April 25— — —
Ar 2:30 pm ENTIRE RIRMSHU4GS FROM CHATE.\U DE C_ PERIOD A
PERIODSTYLE FURNISHINGS PAINTINGS induing 3 PAINTINGS BY Albert

LEBOURG-BRJSCADEEL'. TeL:
t>3) 82.01.4120 Fur ill

ETRANGER
BEIRUT - LEBANON SOElL Center

Monday, Aprfl 2T "

FIRST AUCTION IN BEIRUT - PAINTINGS AND PRINTS, CHINA GOLD di

SILVER WORK.XVntrti end XDCrh CENT FURNITURE AND OBJET5 DART
AND ART DECO. LOLDMEK. 4?. me La ftmte. 7WW Path. Td.. 11) 4&7a‘»J=p.

Pm: f I) 4S7&.01 ft)

WALLY FINDLAY - -
Galleries international: New York - Chicago - Palm Beach - Paris

2, avenue Maflgnon - 48, avenue Gabriel,
78008 Paris. Tel.: (33 1) 42.25.70.74

Tuesday - Saturday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. - 2:30 to 7 p.m.

ARDISSONE
From 17th March to 7th April

COLLECTOR S GUIDE

I AM BUYING
I6th 19th Ceahtry Prints and Color Plate Books

cam and American Irfans (Catfin, Bodmer, etc,] Rare Maps, Aliases ft Gobes.

Please call (212) 628-3668 / Fax: (212) 879-8714
W.GRAHAMARADER m, 29 East 72nd SL.NYCNY 10021,

HARRY FANE
wishes to purchase old

CARTIER
objects:

flncks, cigarcue case's powder (vw*.
desk accessories, ptiwo frames. ci«.

Please contact

OBSIDIAN, London
Tel: 071-930 8606 Rue 071-839 5834

“ART EXHIBITIONS^
“ANTIQUES”

;

“AUCTION SALES”
appear on Saturday

For more inlomiaiion, please contact
your nearest t.H t. representative •

Or Brooke PILLEY 1

1 B 1 Avenue Chdrtes-de-Qaulle'
92521 Neuilty Cedex, France

"
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YORK— Everybody knows that a bigger UA
l\;l. budget deficit would be bad sews. Everybody, that is,

J:
^M ^except tbc 100. heavyweight economists, mdiutirig

J: ^
"Nobdwmncrs.'wbo afew days agourged Washington

to dense thcxccession with some dd-fajhioned Keynesian piunp-
. p

f^rtmg! And Riobert D. Reischauer, tbe widely respected direc-

us ofcthe Otagressional Budget Office, a*o warned^that pemry
pjnrfung <hi the deposit-insurance bailout would increase its

tdtonratecbfit wbfle adding only cosmetic improvements in de£kxt

Confused? Readon at your peril The rationales for taking the

deficit figures with a grain of
'

sgTiaremany and varied. And
,

ibejHyilfta^cGlntiibutioa to. li€Bffl9iUMI3i

acconntmg’

«*a^ge»*elogic
lundd^at arithmetic. KfiKfnH budget
. -Part ©f.the.problein is that • .^7
deficits «ne only part of The aniltiBCtiC.

ProbS*QL^Wc»t pi those 100 —

—

'•' ’

;
-—;

w«d^be: pump-priiners worry a lot about the consequences of
birt nF/u 1 if ittAna nbrmf fft* aaHb

behind budget

arithmetic.
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economy to recover on its own.
1

1

Otherspoiaiout that all deficits are not created equal. An extra

billioninvested in education to make sure Johnny can read by the

time he graduates from jumca- college is sot the same as, say, an
extra bUhonhi tax cats to help families pay their healing bills. In

a better world, they say, the government would keep separate

books forcapital and current expenses.

.. Consider, too. Mr. Rieischaner’s rationale far taking deposit

msmmice out of the deficit equation. The half-trilHcm dollars

needed to make good on deposh-msurancedaims is real money. In
• Ihc mostTunnediate -macroeconomic sense, though? die transfer

IrriDQ Treasmyto d^ooiors' accounts hasnoconseqnence: The
cadi is unlike^ to affect the total demand for goods and services

because depositors receiving thecadi neverthought theyhad lostit.

B
UT NONE of these qualifications touch the issue ad-
dressed in “Generational Accounting,™ anew book. by the

- Bostorr Univcrsity economist Lawrence Kottikoff. Devel-

oped by Mr. KotHkoffalongwithAlanAnerbadiof the Universi-

ty of-Pennsylvania and Jagadeeah Gc*hale of.the Federal Re-
serve Bank of Cleveland, generational accounting is a radically

differentway of calling fiscal balls and strikes.

The core objection to deficit spending for consumption today

is that it conies at the expense of consumption tomorrow, that

today’s taxpayers are racking up biffs that future generations will

bp objiged to.pay. Mr. Kotlftoff agrees, but puts a very different

spmmr the canventional wisdom.
*•. This yeafS: deficit, he suggests, is only a snapshot of fiscal events

in motion. Government spending and taxes— notably, big-ticket

Hems like Sbcial Security— cxeate a stream of benefits and an
offsettingstream of financial obligations that differ from age group
to age group- And what ought to. count in measuring gennational

equity is not who £ets what in l992. bat how fiscal pdides affect

each age groap’s hfetime balance of benefits and obligations.

~ SeenJn-this light, black often becomes white mid white; blade.

In the 195j9s,?.far example, a period of seeming fiscal prudence,

Washington voted to Increase Social Security pensions without

takmg tbe bkefy recipients. Jbdi
:
in tire 1980s, a period of

«0KUtnt fiscaI proffigat^pHi^^ stnBped down ft»e future

peiKspto fientitits -of wodceis v.^lcTa^hg«uti^payroll taxes. ‘

* KotBcoff ‘ would, re^daqe Static deficit .cakalations with

^enecatitinal accounts diown^ how much, in “present vaOtoe”

tenn^. eadi age groop— as wdl as generations unborn— can

expect to pay and expect to receive from government A sample,

.accounting for 1989 mows that 20-year-olds can expect to be net

totbe tone of some $169,000 owtixdir lifetimes. But 65-ycar-
olds.wfao havepaidmost of their hfetime tax hoi and are about to

irtxriteSocial Security, are in the blackby $32,000.
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American Airlines Gambles Bigon Fares London Stocks
ByAm Salpukas :

^ In sunpUfying its fare system. ^^4 ^
Note York Tines Scrrke _ , , . ^ . American is eliminating all but C yvww

European andAsianLmes Will Wait OllTge 0.0 /€ On
ssZ2&zi ui- aswTfssS lory VictorySssKssf ,hal*” —« J J

.
But industry sources said that non-Anxrican ^iines would bewatch-

tixm for tower fares, and at stop-
mg ti* lf_& expcn^ii with mtcrcsL Provided it doesnot cause a dropm

ping a growing z^eOion aS ** und
?j?

res
*lS

to ^SLa?llar measu«s'™
bu»ness travd^s. sources smd airlines around the world are locking for ways to keep the

The {gamble by the nation's lar^ Wgfrwng business trarelcns.

week by Robert L. Crandall, dmii^

marr of American Airlines, to over-

haul die earner’s convoluted fare

system is not only aimed at per-

suading more people to By.

In sunpUfying its fare system.

American is eliminating all but

70,000 of the 500.000 fares in its

computerized reservations system.

The resulting reduction in ad-

ministrative burden will be so large

that the carrier expects to save 525

million annually by reassigning

about600 employees to other tasks.

“Tbe real motivation for this is to

have the Tare structure act like a fare

structure,” said Paul Karos, airline

analyst for First Boston Corp.

cst earner comes at a time when it

and other UJ5. airlines are fighting

European carriers for a laiger mar-

ket share at home and abroad. Mr.
Crandall sod it was American's in-

tention eventually to simplify and

reduce international fares.

Poc now, the new fares apply on
U.S. routes and to Canada, Mexico
and the Caribbean, but not cm other

international routes, most of winch
are regulated by governments.

tty had become so competitive un-

der deregulation that “we simply

lost track of our customer”

Mr. Crandall, who was instru-

mental in ratrodocmg fxequent-fii-'

er programs and ‘'super saver” dis-

count fares, is once again using his

commanding position to force a

drastic donee on the industry.

American cut its full coach fares

raid that the indss- by 38 percent and dimniated most

of its many layers of discount fares

and special offers to' various

groups, including corporate cus-

tomers and military travelers.

Under the new system. Ameri-
can wiD offer only a first-class fare,

a coach fare that can be bought

nntil flight time, and two discount

fares, one requiring purchase 21

days in advance of travel and an-

other seven days in advance.

The increasing number of deals me

with corSins. which often
Tone in the general election, post-

. w nfmmi \tmrr ,n8 near-record gams m what was

5S2SSS ^i»i=aKr-
SMSssysiis?-

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

LONDON —The London stock

market reacted with great glee on
Friday to the surprise victory of the

Tories in the general election, post-

ing near-record gains in what was

called the heaviest trading ever.

The Financial Tunes-Stock Ex-

travders to break rules or accept

restrictions to get discount fares.

or 5.0 percent, io close at 2.572.6.

Among the day's best performers

were shares in companies that had

Sabena andAirFrance Tie Knot Sweden: Deregulation bySummer
Cotnpikdby Oar StaffFran Dispatches

BRUSSELS — Sabena's long search for a larger partner to help it

develop Brussels international airport as a major European travel hub
ended Friday as it signed a partnership agreement with Air France.

The French flag carrier will acquire a 37J percent sialce in the Belgian

state-controlled amine. The airlines said the EC Comntissian would be

notified under competition rales. Hie. accord, approved by Belgium's

coalition government last weekend, will involve Air France investing 670
nffion Frenchfrancs (S121 million) in Sabena.

“In the same way American air&ies have organized their operations

around the hob system,” Sabena and Air France said they wish to

“coordinate the Belgian and French capitals, which both seek stronger

links to world markets.”

ThomsonrCSF

GetsLTVNod
Reuters

NEW YORK — A bank-

ruptcy court judge on Friday

approved the sale of the aero-

space unit of LTV Coro, to a

group led by the French elec-

tronics company Thomson-
CSF fbr $450 million.

Thomsoo-CSF was teamed

with Cariyle Group, a Wash-
ington investment firm Lock-

heed Corp. and Martin Mariet-

ta Corp. had made a competing

$385 ntilEon offer in bidding

before die judge.

LTV, under Chapter 11

bankruptcy protection since

1986, Twff-Jfceqp its sled bos-
ness-

(Reuters, AP)

STOCKHOLM— Deregulation of Sweden’s domestic airline industry

will likely begin by snnuuer. the Communications Ministry said Friday

after the legislature passed a directive.

The deregulation, passed late Thursday, would eliminate tbe virtual

monopoly on major domestic air routes held by Scandinavian Airlines

System and Lmjeflyg AB.

However, the ministry said only Swedish airlines would be able to

operate domestic flights after the deregulation. Any changes to allow

foreign airlines to fly domestic Swedish routes, a practice known as

rahntagf
,
would not be likely until the European Community had

developed its own position on tbe issue, he said.

About 10 percent of travelers ihe worst to fear from a Labor
have said they are vailing to break victory. Recently privati2ied com-
Arnerican's rules by doing things panics in both the water and power
like getting off at the first stop of sectors, racing possible renationai-

See FARES, Page 11 ization or suffer regulation under^ Labor, scored double-digit gains.

An improved outlook for home
' „ 1.. sales and big-ticket durable goodsOn Ujfsummer boosted share prices in those indus-

m tries as well.

Sweden’s domestic airline industry J**
*7® w5nt “ hiSh as

.
2^7-

nmumcatioos Ministry said Friday a P0 ***15 a^°ve

. and just 96 pomts short of its ail-

reaching 28880 DM late Friday af/

ter 2.S595 Thursday. Sterling's rise-

against the dollar was more modest,:

to $1.7645 from S1.7635. -

The volume of London sharp;

trading appeared to set a record^

although the exchange said it doe£-.

not keep comprehensive volume re-:

cords. Volume on the Stock Ex-

change Automated Quotation syK
iem. which is unofficial totaled

f.35 billion shares; the highest prer

vious reading was 1.24 billion'

shares on Gcl R. 1990.

Caution emerged at the end of
the day. however, with analysis

-

saying tbe euphoria would fade

quickly.

“The celebratory mood in the

markets is overdone since all of our
problems are still with us,” said

David Kent, chief economist at the

National Westminster Bank.

Many economists pointed oql

that the number of unemployed,
people is stiff rising by about 40,000

time peak, before profit-taking ?
month. Britain also continues to.

pulled it back down.

London's surge followed the

fifth-biggest single-day gain ever

for the Tokyo stock markeL The
Nikkei 225-stock average climbed

1.25231 points to 17,850.66.

The pound soared nearly three

pfennigs against the Deutsche mark.

U.S. Consumer Prices Sharply Higher in March
Ry t-P iyfftflCff Mflllrfn of the federal funds rale, to 3.75

International Herald Tribune percent, with a similar cut SOOn.

NEW YORK — Consumer The March conramer increase

prices rose in March at an unset- was the same Tor botii the overall

Ujngammal rate of 6 percent, the rateai^jbecorerate.whicfara-

Labor Department said Friday, but eludes rood and energy,

officials and private economists It followed a tame wholesale re-

portrayed the figure as a statistical port Thursday of a 02 percent in-

aberration. ‘crease and a series of low numbers

If the March price increase were

to be repeated for an entire year, it

would translate into an annual in-

flation rate of 62 percent.

Labor Department economists
admitted that their own statistical

model probably overstates the price

increases of spring fashions intro-

Neverthdess the unexpected
manth-to-<noiitb increase of 05
percent sent Treasury bond prices

raffing and strengthened tin: dollar

.£rJ duced last month, wtneb forced up

in recent months leading to a con- “PP""1 “Ktot ** »« I*"*”1-

sensus forecast reported by Blue

Chip Economic Indicators of only

They added that sharp increases

in early spring vegetable prices

(Page 10)because dealers reckoned prices this year.

that the figures would at least give The 03 percent increase was the

a 3.1 percent rise for consumer were unKkdy to continue in April

prices this year. and there was also no sign that the

tv. n s tv., .h, increases in gasoline prices

pause totheFederal ReserveBoard biggest jump in consumer prices

zf it was thinking of matching since a 0.7 percent rise in October

Thursday’s quarter-point redaction 1990.

were persisting this month.

Gordon Richards of the National

Association of Manufacturers noted

that the consumer index is consis-

tently higher than other inflation

measures at the wholesale and na-

tional income levels, and questioned

whether it was badly composed and
thus “may conceivably be imparting

an upward bias” to in nation.

It has been the expectation that

inflation will remain low that has

given the Fed the maneuvering
room to cut interest rates.

Indeed. President George Bush,

suggesting Friday that interest rates

could go still lower, said that tbe

producer price index at a03 percent

increase for March “showai that

inflation is under control" The PPI
was reported Thursday.

import far more than it exports;

even as demand remains weak and'

the recovery has yet to begin.

“Now that we have gotten rid of

the silliness of the election cam?

paign we can step back and take

stock of the British economy,” said;

David Smith, an economist with
-

the stockbrokers William deBroe.l
-'

Data on retail prices for Man*,
released Friday morning, showed
inflation advancing at a 4 percent-

annual rate. The figure was well

above most forecasts and was seen-

as a strong reminder of the many*
problems still facing the economyi
Excluding mortgage interest,

payments, the data showed inflar

tion rising at a rate of 5.7 percent:

“The inflation numbers are a bit.,

disappointing.’' said Paul Turnbull?

chief economist with Smith New:'

Court. -

Still, most analysts said that th£
Conservative victory would hasten-

a cut in interest rates. Market spec^
ufation grew early Friday that the

base rate might be cm half a pointi

Although the Bank of England sig-

naled late in the morning that if

was happy with the present rate of-

103 percent, many traders re£

See LONDON, Page 11 .*?

AilingMGMContinues to Count the Cost ofParretti’s Reign
By David Willman
Los Angeles Times Service

LOS ANGELES— With ail the nrasney of a struggle for survival,

executives at tbe historic but ailingMGM studio are sifting through the

accounts, trying to find where the money went during tbe freewheeling

reign of the Italian financier Giancado ParrettL

And for all Mr. P&nettfs well-documented excesses, MOM’S new

managers are astounded at what they are learning.

One day it is the pricey real estate in France bong sold for almost

nothing to a company controlled by Mr. Farrettfs wife. Or the six-figure

The epitaph in progress for Mr. Parretti

at the companj he renamed MGM-Pathe

Conunonications Corp. sounds something

like this: He came. He saw. He squandered.

payouts at double-tbe-madtet rates for travel on jets owned by another of

Mr. Parretti’s 500 or more companies.

Aslan Dollar Dapostt*
-April 10

Mr. Parrerti’s 500 or more companies.

Next his the top-of-tbe-Kne BMW sedan provided to the manager of a

trendy restaurant owned by Mr. Parretti, once a water himself

.

Two mouths after a judge stripped him of any remaining corporate

control the epitaph in progress for Mr. Parretti at what is now called

MGM-P&lbe Conimmtications Coxp. sounds something like this: He
came. He saw. He squandered.

And as executives prepare to report Mr. Parretti’s transactions to

shareholders and the Securities and Exchange Commission, observers

wonder whether the studio that made such classics as “The Wizard of Ozn

and “Gone With the Wind” can regain its long-dimmed taster.

It W3S less than two years ago, in November 1990, that Mr. Parretti

stunned Hollywood and Waff Street by amassing the financing to boy

MGM for SIJ bflhon. After coart dedsons last December and February

stripped tarn of control Mr. Parretti. 50, returned to Italy, where early

tins year he served a brief stint in jaff in connection with pending tax-

evasion charges.

Through a spokesman in Los Angeles, Mr. Parretti said Thursday that

hedidncHhingwrongastheheadofMGM and itsparentcompany, Patbe
Communications Corp. ’Tie categorically denies any wrongdoing in

transactions between Paths and MGM-Palbe,” said the spokesman.

Mr. Parretti Wamwi die studio’s financial calamities on enemies out

to sabbtege him. and has vowed to return someday to take control.

Sources familiar with his tenure at MGM say that his dealings show

Um to be a man who wanted to build a global empire of movie.

ECUD’OR
20 boutovnrd fcunawl Servab

L-2535 Luxembourg

AVIS AUX ACnONNAIKES
Mesnea* les actiomains soot coavoqnfe par k pirfaent aria a

L'ASSEMBLCE GfiNfiRALE DES ACI10NNAIRES

qua se beadia an siSgeBocial 3 Laionliouigle 21 «vril 1992 & 11 heares,

gvec Tonhe du jour smraat

:

ORPBEDPJOPR
1. Approbation da rapport tie gentian dn Corned tTAdniliniBtra-

iIob;

2. ApyrobthMi dn T^penJa RirimrfEalreprigee

S. Adoption <!» cwwpaea de Pwoarriee an 31 dfaemhre 1991;

4. Affectation dn r^salur de Feux-cfee;

5. UdargeanakaiBBlMlCttii
6. «fa adrafabtratenra wrtMts;

’

7. ffifen. .

Lea riaohitions des actwnnafas lots de FAaRemfaUe G&faale Ordinaire

xnM vpito 3 line majority ample do actkxuuiits presenb ei votante.

Cheque action a ua droit de vote.

Toot actionoain; peat voter ptr nwnda&ire. .

Ptwla#o*M«A_
.

RANQUEPWV&
EDMOND DEBOTHSaflLB
Sneeanuk deLuxaitewra

"

26, houteward Emwaauel Serrm
. L-2535 LUXEMBOURG

production and distribution, but who oversaw transactions not always in

tbe company's best interest:

• When Mr. Parretti i raveled to Europe or other destinations, he flew

chartered jets owned by Interfly. one of his companies. At a time when
fully equipped chartered flights were going for S3,000 to 55.000 an hour.

Interfly typically charged MGM S8.000 an hour. When Mr. Parretti or his

entourage traveled round-trip to Paris from Los Angeles, the flight bill

would soar to the range of $100,000.

Said Mr. Parretti’s spokesman: “He doesn't believe the rates were
higher than standard"

• About 20 acres (8 hectares; ofMGM-Palbe land outside Paris, on the

Marne River, was sold last May for 105,000 French francs (about

518.000) to a company controlled by Mr. Parreiti’s wife. Maria Ceccone.
According to sources familiar with the transaction, who spoke on condi-

tion of anonymity, the price amounted to perhaps as little as 1 percent of

the land's worth.

In court testimony Last faff, Mr. Parretti said the price was justified by
encumbrances on the property.

• At company expense, the manager of Madeo Ristorante. Mr. Parret-

.iTs restaurant, was provided a 1989 BMW 750. a fully appointed luxury

model

In addition to the restaurant manager, six other Parrel li associates,

including his daughter. Valentina Parretti. were provided cars. Officials

at MGM-Pathe Communications recently withdrew the use of all seven.

ADVERTISEMENT

NG5&0U-RAND COMPANY
(ODfia)

He undesigned anorocts that tbe Anual

Report 1991 of hgeraUUnl Canpa-
nj wiB be tradable io Araaadara aE ABN-
-AMRO BANK MV, BANK MEES &
HOPE N.V, PIERSON. HELDRING &
PIERSON MV. KAS-ASSOdAHE MV.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
QOMBYNYN.V.

Amtedan, April 8, 1992.

ADVERTISEMENT

XEROX CORPORATION
CDR**

The underugned announces that the

Annual Report 1991 of Xerox Corpo-

ration will be available in Amsterdam

at ABN-AMRO BANK N.V_ BANK
MEES & HOPE N.V„ PIERSON,

HELDRING & PIERSON N.V. KAS-
ASSOCIAT1E N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Annierriam. April B. 1992.

STAR CONVERTIBLE FUND
20 boulevard Emmanuel Servais

L-2535 Luxembourg

AVIS AUX ACTIONNAIRES
Messieuis les actionnaires sotrl coavoques par Ie present avis a

L’ASSEMBL£E GtNERALE DES ACTIONNAIRES

qui se liendia au siege social 1 Luxembourg le 21 avril 1992 a 16 heures,

avec l'oidre du jour suivam :

ORDRE Dll JOUR

1. Approbatimi dn rapport de gertkm du Conaeff tTAdiuiiiielra-

tiom

2. ApprofaathHi du rapport du Revieear iTEntreprises;

3. Adoption des eomptea de 1'exercice au 31 dfceembre 1991;

4s Affectation du veeultat de 1'exerdce;

5. Decharge aux admiatetrateurs;

6. Reelcetion des administratenr* sonants;

7. Divers.

Lee risotadora des actionnaires lors de I’Aasenibler Cenerale Ordinaire

serant votees i une majorile simple des actionnaires presents et votMB.

Chaqne action a un droit de vole.

Tout actiteinaire pent voter par mandataire-

Plmr la eocttti.

BANOUE DE GESTION
EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD LUXEMBOURG

20, boulevard Emmanuel Servais

L-2535 LUXEMBOURG

Through his spokesman, Mr. Parretti said that the restaurant manage
er's car was provided by another company he owns, Pathe-Roma— no£
the studio.

• Mr. Parrelti installed Valentina, then 21, as the treasurer-withoat-title;

See MGM, Page 11 ;

LEICOM FUND SICAV
20, Boulevard Emmanuel Servais

L-2535 Luxembourg

AVIS AUX ACTIONNAIRES
Messieurs les actiomuirt* sonl ronvoqufe par lr present avb, a

L'ASSEMBLLE GENERALE ORDINAIRE DES ACTIONNAIRES

qui se ticoilra au siege social a Luxecibomg le 27 avril 1992 a 15h30. avec

i ordre du jour suivanl

:

ORDRE DU JOUR

]. Rapport de geation du CouseU ifAdministration;

2. Rapport du Rfvuenr d*Entreprues4

3. Adoption de* eompte* de I'exereice au 31 decembre 1991;

4. Affectation du reenltat de I’exereice;

5. DMnrgt anx admin ieirateurs;

6 . Reeleetion des admin ialralenn eortanls;

7. Nomination de Monsieur Arvw romme administralean

8. Divers.

Lea resolution* des actionnaires |nre de TAssemblee Cenerale Ordinaire

seronl v-rfeea a use nuiorile simple des aciiomuirts prhenu rt voianLa.

Chaque action a un droit de vole.

Tout adiiHiruire peul voter par nundaluire.

Four la nodeli,
BANQUE DE GESTION
EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD LUXEMBOURG
20. boulevard Emmanuel Servais

L - 2535 UOCEMBOlfRG

ANNOUNCING
The International Franchise Conference
European Opportunities & Investments

Hotel Eurobuilding Madrid, Spain • May 27-28, 1992

Hosted by

International Franchise Assocation

In Association With

Madrid Chamber of Commerce & Industry

This high level conference will provide ihe forum for

serious European investors to meet with leading fran-

chise companies and banking& legal experts in order to:

• Investigate firsthand master, regional, and area

franchise investment opportunities

• Discover how integration of the European Commu-
nity market will foster rapid growth in franchising

• Learn the latest in legal, accounting and tax issues

concerning franchising in Europe

Sponsors: Official Airline Carrier:

Arthur Andersen AmericanAiriines®

Gomez-Acebo & Pombo MADRID

To reserve your space now, please phone or fax:

1 FA g
Shifts

i

Robert O. Jones, Jr.

International Franchise Association

1350 New York Avenue, N.W. • Suite 900
Washington, D.C. 20005-4709 - U.S.A.

1 (202) 628-8000 • Fax: 1 (202) 628-0812
j
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Market diary
U.S./AfTHEXtOsi

Dollar Rises in N.Y.

Amid Buy Orders

Via AiMMltd Pmi

Dow Jonw Awrag— EUROPEAN FUTURES

DaBy dosings of the \V
-

Dow Jones industrial average

3300 .

OUCH Mm Low Lotf <*+

Compiled br Our StaffFrom Dispatdia

NEW YORK —The dollar took

off here Friday afternoon after a

rather weak day in Europe, driven

higher bya spate of buy orders that

hit a vulnerable market ahead of

the weekend
- A U.S. dealer attributed the rise

Foreign Exchange

to a "range of buy orders on

mark/ Swiss, sterling/mark and
dollar/Swiss."
- Tom Moore, senior director and

chief dealer for American Express

Bank. said. "On Fridays, the dollar

gets more ‘bid' because nobody
wants to sit around on a short posi-

tion over the weekend.”

A larger-than-expected increase

in consumer prices last month also

boosted the dollar, traders said

The British pound enjoyed gains

following the Tories' victory in the

general election, but had pulled

back from its highs for the day toback from its highs for the day to

finish at S1.7655, compared with

51.7635 on Thursday.

The dollar ended at 1.6365 Deut-

sche marks, after 1.6167 at the pre-

vious close, and also at 132.90 yen,

after 13107. It climbed to 1.5070

Swiss francs, from 1.4858. and to

5.5400 French francs, from 5.4795.

In London, the pound was the

object of heavy demand after fran-

tic all-night trading 3nd strong

buying in ihe Far East. It advanced

10 a level of $1.7735 late Friday,

compared with $1.7475 Thursday.

Analysts were doubtful the

pound had much potential to climb

further in the near-term, however.

Also in London, the dollar fin-

ished at 1.6265 DM. after 1.6325.

and at 132.60 yen. after 132210.

European traders said the dollar

had found support at about 1.6165

DM and 1 32.00 yen overnight after

the surprise cut in the U.S. Federal

Reserve's funds rate on Thursday.

On Friday. President George

Bush told a news conference that

the Fed might have room to lower

interest rates further.

( Reuters. UPh
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be contained as a result of whis-

pered agreement in high places.

But recently, the stable share-

holding system helped generate

momentum for the market's down-

ward move, because investors were

their bank shares, because the

banks realized that the firms need-

ed the cash to moke their loan pay-

ments.

Meanwhile. Lhe Finance Minis-

try has shown much less inclination

Linn in the past to intervene in an

that hanks are so dependent on

their stock portfolios for their fi-

nancial health.

The shareholdings of the 14 larg-

est banks are still worth a lot more

than the banks paid originally.

And increasingly, market ana-

as are saving dial could mean a
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lysts are saying ihat could mean a

Nikkei dipping us low as 15.000 or

even a couple of thousand points

below that.
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TORONTO (Combiucd Dis-

patehes) — Hie troubled real

estate giant Olympia & York

Developments Ltd. said. Friday

it had redefined the rote of tte

New York banker Thomas
Johnson, who reportedly had'

bolted the company Wednes-'

dayjust two weeks afterhe was

'

recruited to help it restructure

S12 tnOioa in debL
' GAY’S -qjokesman, Frank

Teman, said Ihat Mr. Johnson

retained the tide of president.

Mr.Toman refused to sayjf Mr.

JotaKon'spowrs were bong in- ;

creased or ipccpnaH, amid repeats

that Ml Johnson teft after, a
- power struggle with the former

president, Paul Rrichmarin.

:

But Steve 'Miller, who was

named vice chairman just oyer

two weeks ago of a planning

and finance committee for

O&Y, appears to have taken a

more prominent position . as

head of the company’s debt re-

structuring committee. -

The reshuffling of OftY’s top

ranks may beastgnal the cook
pany will make demands'
on its lenders at a meetingwith*
nearly 100 creditor banksja

. Monday.O&Y madeaJ5j mil-

lion payment Thursday on a
$930 zmllion Eurobond just

hours before
^

^the end ofa grace

period-.
' - •y •

•L |';i

1^1! . .

The worlds largest property

devdopex admitted ia Ma^-h
that it was iadng. a.*1iqpidity.

crisis,” and has
.
srnce^misaed

payments on
^
mortgages,rkwm

of 5550 million- v.’

Speculation about die rea-

sons for an apparent rift bo
tween Mr. Johnson and Mr.
Reichm&nn and his family
range from suggestions Mr.
Jamison was not satisfied^itli

bis pay or power to

standvc policy issues such ia*

disagreements over theamomn ,

of <fedosorfc (Reuter^ UPI} -
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"WASHINGTON (Bloomberg)— The Securities and ExchangedCW
missioo on Friday mjproved new roles to oack down on peany stoefc

fraud, but said the rules would not hamper the ability of small buaoesses

to raise capital.
^

*
.

The rules require brokcr-dcalcis to better disclose infoonatiaa an

transactions in penny stocks, which are stocks that sell for Less than 55 a

share. Between 1988 and. 1991, the SEC had more than 300 cases offond

<v-.

at rs‘ •

SUra H3SSSS its authority imder the Fenny Stock Reform Act of 1
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about S78 billion more, according
'

to a report this week in the Nihon

Keizai Shim bun. Japan's leading

financial daily.

But the banks' paper profits are

down dramatically from about

SI 86 billion sis months ago. the

paper said. That translates into a

worrisome decline in the capital

cushions that banks maintain

agai nsi losses on loans to real estate

speculators and other troubled bor-

rowers.

Share prices of major banks were

off 6.9 percent on Tuesday and 8.8

.percent more on Wednesday. These

declines in turn drove down the

Nikkei
To make matters worse, the mar-

ket was awash in rumors that some
stable shareholdings were bring

sold, and the rumors contributed to

the market’s weakness.

The fact that trading volume has

been modest in recent days strong-

ly suggests that the selling of stable

shares, if it existed, was limited.

But Craig Cbudler, a strategist at

UBS Phillips& Drew, said he knew
of recent instances in which real

U.S. Stocks Ride Higher

Prices on the New York Slock

Exchange finished higher Friday

after spectacular market rallies in

Tokyo and London, Bloombeig
Business News reported.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 30.41 prints to a dose of

3,255.37, on volume of about 201.1
million shares.

Advancing issues outpaced de-

clining ones by better than a 2-to-l

margin. But the Nasdaq composite

index fell 25 1 to 584.24 os computer

stocks weighed down that average.

Intel fell 6Vfe to 51^ after report-

ing that first-quarter earnings fell

6.8 percent toS184 million. Digital

Equipment fell 3 to 45W after the

company said it lost S294.1 million

in its third quarter.

Among tne most actives. Tele-

fonos de Mexico's American de-

positary receipts gained 1% to 56tt

after the telecommunications com-
pany settled a wage dispute.

The ADRs of major British com-
panies rallied on news of the Con-
servative Party's election victory.

Glaxo Holdings rose 1 to 28, Voda-
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Westiughouse Has $246 MUlion Loss
PITTSBURGH (Reuters) — Westmghouse Electric C«p. on Friday

reported a $246 million loss in the first quarter, which ft attributed to a

charge to cover its employees’ retirement benefits. / ^

_

The loss compared with a profit of $98 million in tbeytear^carikr

quarter, «nd was caused a chargE necessitated by new accomttmgjndes.

The company said that excluding the use of the new accounting stan-

dards, its net income for the quarter was $92 imffion. •
;

.

Separately, its Westinghouse Credit Corp. unit said fust-quarter eant
iiigg Ml m $4.2 miTlwin from .$21-2 miTKon a year earijer^duetocnai^Md
weakness in the recession-hit real estate market

Caterpfllar-UAW Talks to Resume
CHICAGO (Reuters)—Caterpillar Inc. andthe United AatoWories

rniirwi have agreed to resume talks in a bid to end the most bitter U&
labor-management showdown in a decade; federal mediator said on

Friday.
‘

The Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service said tbat tbe two

agreed to meet again -soon and that neither party had pli&d any

conditions on participation. The UAW has been on. strife agim&
world’s largest heavy equipment manufacturer for five "

J

GATT WillAdmitTalksAre Blocked
U.S. FUTURES

GENEVA (Reuters)—TheGeneral Agreement on TariffsandTrade
has called a meeting of negotiators to report that the Uruguay Round of

Somai Sram
Hiatl Low Open Hbfli Law dose On.

trade talks is paralyzed after almost six years.

“What we will see is that they are blocket

estate firms were given •‘permis-

sion" by their hanks to sell some of

fontGroup PLC gained 6ft to61\
British Airways PLC rallied 31* to

46% and British Telecommunica-
tions PLC advanced 3% to 59?s.

“What we will see is that they are blocked," one ambassador to,

GATT said of Lhe meeting set for Monday afternoon. Hie 108-nation

negotiations should have finished at the end of 1990. but they got
bogged down in disputes between the European Community and major
farm exporters, especially the United States, over cutting agricultural

subsidies.

The sources said that dispute had paralyzed all other work,inducting
negotiations that were hardly related, on bringing services under freo-

trade rules for the first time and on cutting import tariffs.
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Adia’s Net Profit Fell 63% Last Year

As Recession DriedUp Jobs Services
Ctmpiled fo- Ow Staff From Dispatches

UUSANNE. Switzerland —
Adia SA, the world's second-larg-

est employment agency, reported

Friday that 1991 group nel profit

plunged 63 percent as recession hit

the company even as it moved to

sell off units.

it said group net. calculated on a
1990 basis before divestments, fell

10 415 million Swiss francs (528.6

million) from 1 15 million francs.

Revenue slipped to 4.04 billion

francs from 4.) billion.

Operating profit in the recession-

sensitive temporary employment
business, the core sector on which
Adia intends to concentrate, fell to

43 million francs from 149 millioo.

The Swiss businessman Klaus
Jacobs and the German retailer

Asko Deutsche KauHiaus AG
bought control of Adia last year
from Omni Holding AG. the col-

lapsed flagship of the financier

Werner Rcy.
They have had to cope with the

double blow of a severe economic
downturn that hit Adia’s employ-
ment business, especially in the

United Stales and the crippling leg-

acy of Mr. Rey’s aggressive expan-

sion into a services conglomerate.

They opted to trim Adia with a
steady’ divestment program aimed
at slashing debts and simplifying

its structure.

Adia's chief executive, Nico Is-

senmann said Friday that Omni's
collapse had left Adia in a “critical

situation.”

He said at a news conference
that revenue in the first quarter of
1992 was 5 percent higher than in

that quarter 1991. But he said be
still expected “another difficult

year."

He said. “Even if the economic

The new
management says

Adia was left in a
'critical situation9

by the collapse of

its former parent.

situation may well improve in the

United States, it's likely there will

be no marked pickup in other

countries that are important mar-
kets for us."

He added that Adia's remaining

operations would at least match
1991 resuits this year, but declined

to give an exact forecast.

Adia also said it would pay no
dividend for its latest financial pe-

riod. No dividend was paid in 1990.

The company’s shares, which at

the height of its expansion phase in

1989 stood at about L500 francs,

rose 12 francs to close at 417 on
Friday in Zurich.

Last year. Adia sold both its Pro-

lectas security subsidiary' and its

stake in engineering consultancy

UEC Universal Ingenieur AG. But

it also bought the Swiss employ-

ment firm Ideal Job AG to boost its

share of the Swiss market to over 25

percent.

Most of its Meridian computer

leasing firm's European business

has been sold, and Mr. lsseumann

said he expected news on the saleof

Meridian's U.S. operations by mid-
year.

He said the divestments had cut

Adia's total net debt during 1991

by about 300 million francs to 13
billion francs.

Talks on the sale of three other

units — Interactive Technologies

Inc., OIS PLC and Inspectorate SA
— are in the “very final" stages, he
said.

He added that by the end of the

divestment program net debt
would be about 500 million francs.

In December, Adia's holding

company set aside 400 million

francs in provisions for the cost of

paring the company down.
(Reiners, AFX)

MGM: The Cost ofPorretti’s Reign RisingJob Losses

In Europe’s Arms

Industries Seen

(Continued from first finance page)

of MGM. In part because her per-

mission was required for any check

to be issued, unpaid bills piled up,

further dogging the operations of

the financially stressed studio.

When Credit Lyonnais, the

French government-controlled
bank that had loaned him nearly S

1

billion for the acquisition ofMGM.
began last June to seek his ouster,

Mr. Parretti counseled against re-

moving Valentina.

Last week. MGM-Parbe an-

nounced that the Securities and Ex-

change Commission had begun in-

vestigating other transactions of

the studio’s parent company from
1988 to 1990. Mr. Parretti con-

trolled the parent. Palhe Commu-
nications, during that time, which

preceded his acquisition of the stu-

dio in November 1990.

Sources told the Los Angeles

Tunes that one of the deals that

may be scrutinized concerned Mr.
Parretti’s discussed — but never

consummated — sale of Pathe

Communications Corp.’s chain of

European theaters to another Par-

retti company, called Renta.

Ultimatdv, Pathe kept contail of

the theaters— but not without con-
cluding the negotiations by paying

$60 million to Renta.

From the studio's headquarters

in Culver Gty, California. MGNfs
newly installed team of executives’

is trying to win back the confidence

of writers, directors and actors

needed to help create a new genera-

tion of successful movies.

Still, the deepest pocket at risk is

Credit Lyonnais. In addition to

forcing Mr. Parretti out, the bank

over the last year has sunk an addi-

tional 5300 million into MGM-
Pathe’s operations.

By its actions. Credit Lyonnais

has signaled that, rather than

quickly cut its losses.it will attempt

to help restore the company's sut-

ure— and perhaps part of its lost

value.

Credit Lyonnais’s loans to Mr.
Parretii — who Italian court re-

cords show was convicted seven

limes for passing bad checks from
1974 to 1980 and imprisoned II

months in 1977 for making a sepa-

rate “false representation”— have

generated criticism from French

legislators.

Alienee France-Prase

STOCKHOLM — The Stock-

holm International Peace Research

Institute predicts that between
185.000 and 350.000 jobs will be
lost in Western Europe’s arms in-

dustry by 1995.

A total of 150.000jobs were lost

in arms production in 1988-89. and

150.000 more in 1990. the institnte

said in a recent publication. From
the mid-1980s level of 13 million,

the number ofjobs directly depen-

dent on arms production in Euro-

pean members of NATO will fall

by 1995 to 980.000. it predicted.

According to the authors, three

factors lie behind the profound re-

structuring of the arms industry

taking place in Western Europe:

East-west detente, the creation of a

single European market, and the

pressure of exchanging increasing-

ly complex technology.

The result is a rapidly increasing

concentration of European arms

companies.

VW’s Battle May Be Within

New Top 2 Managers:A Study in Contrasts

Compiled fy Oar Staff From Dispatches

WOLFSBURG. Germany — Volkswagen has

chosen an Austrian-French management team
with a mission to beat its Japanese competitors,

but whose contrasting styles nave led to industry

speculation that much of the competition may be
within Europe’s largest carmaker, and soon.

Meeting Friday. Volkswagen AG’s board con-

firmed Ferdinand Piech. an Austrian, as head of the

company, effective Jan. 1. Daniel Goeudeyert, a

Frenchman, wasconfirmed as his deputy chairman.

Der Spiegel magazine, expecting the confirma-

tion of the appointments that were made two

weeks ago. wrote this week: “The result is dear—
the two men will be fighting over turf.”

Analysts welcomed the changes, saying an over-

haul of VWs finance was long overdue. But many
were skeptical the men could bridge the gulf in

their philosophies and personalities.

“The Pi&ch-Goeodeven team puts a duofatale ex

the helm— a technology freak who dreams of a

1

,

000-horsepower car and a manager who wants to

build an enviranmentally-friendly car.” Der Spie-

gel wrote. •

Mr. PiBch. 54. loves fast cars and has a reputa-

tion as a brilliant engineer. But he is also described

as a bristly and querulous manager. Mr. Ptech,

bead of VW's Audi AG unit, succeeds Carl H.
Hahn at the helm of the parent.

Mr. Goeudevert. 50. unzQ now head of the VW

brand division, is seen as a charming team player

who uses television talk shows to promote his ideas

cm the need for carmakers to pay greater attention

to ecological concerns. Mr. Goeudevert had been

expected by scone to succeed Mr. Hahn.

Simon Rowe at the British brokerage Smith New
Court said any efforts to bring VW’s soaring costs

under control would be welcome.

“There is bound to be a bit of tension between

the two people, but almost anything would be an

improvement from the past IS months, where it

has become dear that Volkswagen's underlying

business is not making any profits at ail,” he said.

Mr. Rowe described Mr. Hahn as “an amiable

uncle figure”, who had failed to tackle VW’s prob-

lems and whip the firm into shape to meet a

mounting chafft-py from Japanese carmakers.

VW has already said it will slash 12.500jobs—
10 percent of the work force — by 1995 via

attrition, but analysts say at least twice as many
jobs should probably be oil

The company's group net profit edged 1.8 per-

cent higher to 1.1 1 bQfion Deutsche marks (56818
milhon) in 1991 and its adjusted earnings per share

remained unchanged at a high 36 DM.
But several magazines have reported that VW

made a large operating loss in its core automotive

business, althoughVW has not released any figures

on operating earnings. (Reuters. UPI, AP)

LONDON: Stocks Surge on Conservatives
3
Victory

(Continued from first Usance page)

mained convinced that such a move
would occur by May.

Steven Befl. chief economist for

Morgan Grenfell, said. “The mar-

ket has now more or Iks discount-

ed the half-point cuL”

.Also increasingly factored into

the price of equities is a sizable

increase in spending for cars, maj or

appliances and bousing. Freed
from worries over Labor’s plans to

boost the top rate of lax for those

earning over £40.000 (570.000) a

year to 59 percent, thoseconsumers

who still have money to spend can

now spend it in confidence:

At the same time, financial ana-

lysts did not see much cheer in the

economic policies of the Conserva-

tive, despite the party's victory. Mr.
Turnbull said. “The Tories have
mismanaged the economy dread-

fully and Labor would only have

(kmc worse.”

With John Major’s exceedingly

quiet campaign having come up
with no new solutions or programs

for what ails Britain, most econo-

mists have simply tossed away their

carefully crafted scenarios for eco-

nomic life under Labor and re-

turned to pre-election forecasts.

Once again they talk about poli-

cymakers whose options are severe-

ly limitedby the necessity of having

to follow the Bundesbank's lead on
monetary policy and by the stub-

bornness of the grip of the econom-

ic slump on many of Britain's lead-

ing trading partners.

“We always thought it wouldn't

make much difference who won,"

said Jim O'Neill, a strategist with

Swiss Bank Corp. in London.

FARES: American Airlines in a Long-Range Gamble

(Confirmed from first fimee page)

discount flight instead of traveling

to its final destination.

Also, travelers from smaller

companies, who could not get spe-

cial deals, were often forced to pay
full fare and have been becoming
more vocal about the inequities.

Some also began to use smaller

carriers hke Trans World Airlines to

get special tow fares, putting up with

Saturday night stays to qualify for

lower fares. Or they just did not

travel and did business by phone.

Mr. Crandall whose carrier

commands about a fifth of the U.S.

airline market, has historically

been more sensitive to changes in

the market than executives of other

carriers. American, for example,

has a comparer system that tracks

trends and a staff that has devel-

oped broad long-term changes-

To make his fare reorgangarion

stick, Mr. Crandall is counting on
the increasing concern among all

carriers over the erosion of what
had been one of the industry's most
stable bases of revenue— the busi-

ness traveler.

Investor’s Europe

Brussels . Stock Index 5,696.27 5,640

Frankfurt DAX 1,736.07 -I.r20.25

Frankfurt FAZ - 706-67 698.65 +1.1S

Helsinki HEX 796^0 - 778^4 .+2.36

London Financial Times 30 2,001.10 1.8S5.AJ +6.13

London FTSE 100 2J572l60 2.436.40 +5.59

Madrid General Index 249.64 246.31 +1.43

Milan MIB BBTJ0D 978.00 +1.13

Paris CAC40 1^74.06 1,943.64 +1 .67

Stockholm AffarsvarWen 1,048.57 1.027.87 +1.82

Vienna Slock Index 448.25 438J24 +2JZ&

Zurich SBS 643,70 ' 638:tO -0.88'

Sources: Reuters. AFP Intirnuihnu] Huralti

Very briefly:

Because most business execu-

tives travel on company expense

and corporations consider travel a

necessity, past fare increases have

been swallowed with little protest.

But fares reached such high lev-

els that many corporations began

to fight back,

Mr. Crandall said it was typical

for a representative of a large com-
pany to show him a teller from
another carrier offering a 40 per-

cent discount and then ask him to

offer 42 percent.

• Guardian & Manchester Evening News PLC. publisher of The Guard-

ian. said it wants to buy Loorbo PLCs Sunday newspaper The Observer.

• Outokumpu Ecoeneigy. a subsidiary of Outokumpu Oy of Finland, won

a 33 million markka ($7.4 million) contract to builda trash incinerator Tor

the town of Udine in Italy.

• Fvmizzi Finanriaria SpA restructured its Spanish insurance brokerages*

through the acquisition of a 75 percent stake in Niltob Iberia by CNL-
Ntkols. jointly owned by Consortia National de Leasing and FerruzzL

• Banca della Svizzera Itafiana’s stockholders approved plans by the

majority shareholder. Swiss Bank Corp., to form a private banking group;

BSI will sell its domestic branches outside the Italian-speaking part. of

Switzerland to SBC and will acquire four private banks held by SBC.

• Degussa AG. the chemicals and precious metals conglomerate, sad

group sales in the six months that ended in March dropped 7 percent to

6.1 billion Deutsche marks (53.7 billion) from the year-earlier period;

group profit was “slightly” higher, it said, without giving figures.

• Gebruder Suker AG. the Swiss engineering and textile machin^y

maker, said group net profit last year fell 23.2 percent to 1 19 million

francs (S80.2 million); rales rose 4 percent.

• Hochtief AG, Germany’s second-largest construction group, lilted ii>

dividend on 1991 results to 12 DM per share from 10 DM.
AFX Bloomberg. Reuten

RVI to Cut 1,000 Jobs in Fraare
kruit,

LYUN— Renault Yehicuies Industries, the oil> and rues — u i*i

the French state-controUed automotive company, said Friday u
would cut its work force in France by 5.8 percent and reduce output,

to cope with a weak market.

A total of 1,008 out of about 17,400jobs will be eliminated, said.'

RVI's chairman, Jean-Pierre Capron. Another 200jobs will be cut at

the company's Mack Trucks Inc. subsidiary in the United States, be,

said. Mack has a work force of about 5,400.

Mr. Capron said RVI would cm production to 40,000 vehicles this

year from 44.000 in 1991. “We are certain the market for heavy

vehicles will turn lower in 1991” he said

<1

NASDAQ
Friday's Prices

NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New York time.

This list compiled by the AP. consists of the 1,000
most traded securities In terms of dollar value. It is

updated twice a year.
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Nomura’s Vox PopuliBond
PottofInvestors Is to SetPrice ofTHKIssue

Bhen&ag Jhatnm Nem

TOKYO— Nomura Securities Co. suA Friday

that it touW poll investors io decide tbe price ofa

oe* corporate bond forTHK Co, a machine tool

mate. !'
,

'

’. •

A paQ of investors ts arecent method for setting

toad- prices io Japan and is an experiment for

Noraofa, the company said. Nomina, which is

japan’5 leading brokerage, said it was looking for

ffaysio better respond to investors’ needs.

7te*nnouocement comes five months afterNo-

mnra teamed with Morgan Stanley Co. to lead-

pwtnwgr what was for Japan a ground-breaking

corporate bond isscfiL The Nippon Telegraph &
Telephone Corp. bond issued in December was

Japan’s first fixed-price bond, the firstboolwitha
price based on a poll of investors and first with a

foreign broker as a co-lead manager.

With the THK bond, Nomura is setting off cm
its own with a snnflar issue.

- Ncmranwflll<ad-managea20bflliooyai($l51

miffim) bond for THK mat is to be issued this

-infoflx Investors will have the option of convert-

ing the bonds into THK stock at aprice that has

yet lo be determined. Shares in THK, which is

traded in Japan's over-the-counter stock market,

dosed 220yen higher Friday at 4,180.

UntQ the NTT issue, underwriters in Japan
always took advantage erf a system that allowed

them to alter the nice of a bond at issue. Under-

writers sold bonds to investors at varying dis-

counts and took their profits largely from a high

1.2 percent commisston rate.

Under the fixed-price method used on the NTT
bond, the pricewas detenmned by polling potential

investor. Syndicate members then agreednot to sdl

tbebonds below a certain price for a certain period.

For the THK issue, Nomura has taken part erf

that formula, the poDingof Investors, and dropped
part of if. the fixed price. By polling investors.

Nomura says it wifi give investors a belter idea

about what price they tan expect on the bond.

The traditional pricing system hindered the

growth atJapan’s domesticcorporate bond market
because of difficulty investors nave in determining

a fair market price for corporate debt Until now
many Japanese companies have preferred to turn
to banks and the stock market for corporate fi-

nancing, partly because of the murky pricing sys-

tem in Japan's baud market, analysts said.

Japanese corporations raised 3.72 trillion yen

issuing Straight, convertible and warrant bonds in

the domestic market last year, down from S.45

trillion yen in 1990. Convertible bond issues

dropped to 1.03 trillion yen in 1991 from 2,70

trillion yen in 1990.

BOJ Not Expected to FoBowU.S. Lead
Financial analysts said Friday that the Bank of

Japan would not follow the US. Federal Reserve in
easing credit because of a dramatic recovery in

Tokyo dare prices and doubt over how effective the
move would be, wire services reported from Tokyo.

Prime Minister Kixcfci MIyazawa also said that a
further reduction in the discount rate was unneces-
sary, his aides said. The Bank of Japan cm the rate
at which the central bank charges interest on loans
to commercial banks by 0.75 percentage point to

3.75 percent on April 1.

The Fed moved u> lower its federal funds rate

from 4.0 percent to 3.75 percent on Thursday,
fanning speculation that theJapanese central hawk
would quickly follow suit, allowing short-term

man^r rales to decline, partly in a bid to support
Tokyo stocks.

“We’re surprised at the timing of the Fed's
move, but the easing itself was somewhat antici-

pated." Yasushi Indue, market analyst at Sanwa
Bank. “I doubt if BOJ wifi follow suil”

(Reuters. AFX)

Indosuez

To Open in

Vietnam
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

HANOI— Banquc Indosuez on

Friday became the first foreign

bank granted permission to open a

branch in Vietnam since 1975.

Tbe French bank said it would
open its branch in Ho Chi Mini)

Uty on April 30. and possibly open

another In Hanoi, although it did

not say when. It and several other

foreign banks already have repre-

sentative offices in the country'.

A representative of the bank.

Yves Panis, said that the govern-

ment’s decision to let Banque Indo-

suez open a branch that could deal

in dong, tbe Vietnamese currency,

proved that Hanoi was serious

about reforming the economy.
Cao Sy Kiem. governor erf the

Stale Bank of Vietnam, said be
hoped foreign banks would bring

investment and banking expertise.

He also said be hoped Banque In-

dosuez would “contribute to Viet-

nam’s economic development.”

He added that Hanoi would not

set a limit on the number of foreign

banks opening branches.

Among hanks that will receive

branch licenses soon, Mr. Kiem
said, are Banque Natianale de Paris,

Credit Lyonnais, Banque Franfrise

du Commerce Exterieur, Australia

& New Zealand Banking Group
Lid. and Bangkok Bank lid
Communist Vietnam has been

trying since the late 1980s to mod-
ernize its banking sector.

(Reuters, AFPI

With a Caveat, Colony

Approves China Funds
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

5150—
Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

Compiled by Our Staff From Dupotdia

HONG KONG — The colony's

securities watchdog said Friday

that it would allow funds that in-

vai in Chinese shares to be offered

to the public in Hong Kong, but

warned investors that the young
Chinese market was highly risk)'.

Fund managers in Hong Kong
are scrambling to set up funds with

holdings in China's “Ir shares, re-

served for foreigners, although only

one— the GT Shenzhen and China
Fund — has actually been
launched.

China’s two stock markets, in

Shanghai and Shenzhen, opened to

foreigner in late February, but

Hong Kong’s Securities and Fu-

tures Commission had withheld its

approval until Friday.

The agency said that funds
should comply with tbe Code on
Unit Trusts and Mutual Funds re-

quiring. among other things, that

no more than 10 percent of a fund
be invested in any one security. Tbe
code also requires that an investor

be paid proceeds from a fund with-

in a month of requesting a redemp-

tion.

“There are high risks involved in

investing in any newly emerging

market,” said the commission’s act-

ing, chairman, Robert Nolile. “It is

important that investors be aware

of these."

He cited the possibility of ex-

treme price fluctuations and poor

liquidity, which could mean a

greater likelihood of suspension.

Chinese government regulators

are considering whether brokers

should be allowed to offer B shares

directly to the public. So far they

can be offered only to professional

investors.

B shares in five companies are

trading on the Shenzhen and
Shanghai stock exchanges and

more are expected to be listed in

the next few months. Most of them

more than doubled in value on
their first day of trading but have

recently slipped back.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP)
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Patent Talks Fail in Taiwan very briefly:

Reuters

TAIPEI — Talks between Taiwan and tbe United States this week on
protecting patents and copyrights have broken down, and Taipei may
face trade sanctions as a result, officials said Friday.

‘The talk* broke down.’’ an official of Taiwan’s Board of Foreign Trade

said. Washington will now decide whether to place Taiwan on a “priority

watch list" of countries that could face punitive tariffs on exports for unfair

trade practices, said a U.S. source familiar with tbe talks.

The Bush administration wants Taipei to check all exported computer
products to find out if they are pirated. Taiwan maintains that it lacks the

manpower and expertise to do so.

EnvironmentalLoss Saps Growth, ADB Warns 4 Hyundai Executives Held

:t Cln«* f-
' *'

r N.aricai'

Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dapatcka

MANILA — Led by Malaysia, Thailand

and China, Aria’s dynamic economies will

buck recession elsewhere in the world to post

faster growth this year, the Asian Develop-

ment Bank said on Saturday.

It forecast that economic recovery would
be most prominent in South Aria, where
sweeping reforms in India were attracting

new investment and reviving growth.

But tbe Manila-based bank warned in a
repomhat environmental degradation, infra-

souctnre bottlenecks and rapid population

growth could pare gains in some Asan states.

The bank’s amwinl Asian Development
Outlook predicted that Asia would lose its

place to the Middle East as tbe world’s fastest

growing region in 1992. But it projected

growth in gross domestic product in Aria
would still nse to 6.5 percent in 1992 and 6.7

percent in 1993, from 5.8 percent last year.

Malaysia would achieve the fastest growth,

followed by Thailandr China and Taiwan,
hi China, growth is expected to remain at

about 7.5 percent. The stimulus to economic
growth will come mainly from domestic de-

mand. A rapid increase in real incomes of

urban residents and a gradual recovery of

rural income will push up consumption.

Inflation, the ADB said, would remain
high in Hong Kong and South Korea, but

region-wide the inflation rate would fall to

7.8 percent in 1992 and 7 percent next year.

The ADB urged governments to spend

more to protect the environment and control

pollution. {Reuters. Bloomberg)

Conpded hr Ota Stiff From Dispatches

SEOU L— Prosecutors have arrested four executives of the Hyundai
group's shipping subsidiary for allegedly evading millions of dollars in

taxes, officials said Friday.'

The executives were arrested Thursday night and were being ques-

tioned, a prosecutor said. On Wednesday, the tax authorities ordered the

shipping unit, Hyundai Merchant Marine Gx, to pay 27.1 billion won
(534.8 million) in penalties and 29.9 billion won in owed taxes.

The prosecutor said the executives, including Choi Kyong Hi, a former

director, were arrested on charges of diverting 21.1 billion won as secret

funds and evading a total of 5.8 billion won in taxes.

He added that the four would be questioned before the authorities

summoned three other executives, including Vice Chairman ChungMong
Hun, a son of the Hyundai founder, Chung Ju Yung, fReuters. AFX)
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• Orfaitri Knghie Corp- of Australia said it bad signed a license agreement

for two-sirtrfte technology with a major world car manufacturer, and

business sources said the unidentified company likely was Volkswagen.

• Hdwadb Ca, the Japanese supermarket operator, posted a 1 .3 percent

increase in pretax profit to 7.585 billion yen (S57.2 million) for 1991-92.

• Koaica Coip. will market next week in Japan a 1.000-yen disposable

camera called the worlds smallest — tbe size of a cigarette pack.

• Jakarta said the World Bank had agreed to form a new consultative aid

group to replace the iBter-Corernmental Group oo Indonesia, led by the

Netherlands, which the Indonesian government had said was using

development aid to intimidate it.

• Sim Moira Industry Co., the Japanese heavy-equipment maker, cut its

estimate of pretax profit for the year ended March 31 to o.OS billion yen

from 7.6 billion, citing overhead and weak demand.
AFF. AP. Reuters. Blaenhery

A Cheaper Car in Storefor China
Reuters

BEIJING — The joint venture carmaker Shanghai Volkswagen plans

to market a new. reduced-price version of its popular Santana sedan in

1 995 to relieve shortages in the domestic market, officials said on Friday.

Fang Hong, general manager of Shanghai Volkswagen Automotive

Co, was quoted by Xinhua as saying the cheaper Santana was part of a

company plan to cut prices as production costs declined.

The Santana, a small four-door sedan, sells for about 173.000 yuan

(532,000) — putting it out of teach for all but the richest of Chinese

consumers. Tight supply has allowed black marketeers to raise prices for

the car to more than 200.000 yuan.
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A New Look
At Markets

CautiononStocks AlterJapan Jolt Tokyo Sends a Global Chill

By Conrad de Aenfle

and Tom Buerkle

For the ’90s
HEY drew relatively little notice at

first but two events in 1982 would

shape the financial history of the

1980s: Mexico's first default on its

bank loans and the bottoming out of the

U.S. stock market

;

What a difference a decade makes. In this

past week. Argentina agreed to restructure

its commercial bank debt, a deal Citicoip

claimed would virtually end the debt crisis

triggered by Mexico.
Meanwhile, the world’s major stock mar-

kets. after a decade of growth ushered in by

Wall Street’s historic revaluation, showed

signs of cracking as Tokyo's long tailspin

finally touched nerves in New York and

Europe.

It's all enough to give an investor a new-

found respect for cycles.

I
N a testament to the fickleness of

market sentiment, the incipient panic

tha t touched the major stock markets

at mid-week turned to something verg-

ing on euphoria by the end of the week.

Tokvo staged a long-overdue rebound, easier

credit cheered WaS Street and a surprising

Conservative victory in Britain sent prices

soaring in the City of London.
The confidence' on Friday was encourag-

ing, but such a sudden shift in sentiment

should raise eyebrows. Is this volatility the

sign of markets preparing for a new bull run.

or getting ready for a big fall?

HERE'S no secret why the devel-

oping world's basket cases of the

1980s are the emerging market

stars of the '90s. The formula is

standard: Adopt a realistic exchange rate

and sound money, cut back the size of the

stale, privatize, lower tariffs. In short, inte-

grate with the world economy and use the

comparative advantage of low wages to spur

growth and attract capital.

The developed world, however, seems to

have lost its touch. The United States and

Britain are having trouble emerging from

their longest postwar recessions while Ger-

many and Japan continue to weaken. And
the major countries so far have been unable

id reach a new trade agreement that might

help lift them out of the morass.

, The sluggishness has to be worrying for

stock market investors. A big pari of the

g^ins made in slocks in the 1 9S0s stemmed
not just from economic growth itself but

ffom a revaluation of financial assets as

emmenls tamed inflation and cut taxes,

ithout strong economic and earnings

growth, stocks could stagnate and today's

high valuations could unravel.

fith the major markets in very different

stages of the cycle, the answer isn’t uniform.

But it will take more than a one-day bounce
to end Tokyo's two-year-plus slump. And
after months of tumbling in a vacuum. To-

kyo proved this week that it can indeed send

a shiver through other world markets.

So what are the prospects? Here's what the

analysts are saying:

Japan: Friday’s 1250-point rebound,

the ilfth-biggest one-day gain ever, helped

steady nerves in Tokyo, but it will take a lot

more' to end the bear cycle, analysts said.

Even with the gain, the Nikkei 225 index, was

down 3.8 percent for the week and 223
percent for the year to date.

Japan's economy remains very weak, cor-

porate earnings are falling and banks remain

saddled with bad real estate loans, said Peter

Tasker at Kleinwort Benson in Tokyo. At a

real market bottom, “you'd expect stocks to

be ridiculously cheap” and financial distress

to be more evident, with banks taking big

writeoffs and some smaller financial institu-

tions hitting the wall he said. That hasn’t

happened yeL

Mr. Tasker sees the Nikkei wavering be-

tween 15,000 and 19,000 in coming months,

with an outside chance of dropping as low as

12,000 to 13.000 if sentiment really sours.

Craig Chudler at UBS Phillips & Drew

tax or rate cuts are made to boost the econo-

my and the markets themselves are restruc-

tured to work more effectively. Rules re-

stricting movements in stock-index futures,

for example, have prevented the futures mar-
ket from playing a stabilizing role in the

recent fall, he said. “No one is willing to

make a bet that this market has bottomed if

they can't hedge in futures.”

Foreign buying has been one of the few
props for Tokyo over the past year and
remains positive, although reduced. Peter

Thompson, who runs Japanese portfolios at

Robert Fleming & Co. in London, said the

market looks “extremely oversold” on the

charts and could rebound above 20.000 by
year-end. But the trig story is sectoral he
said. Although banks still cany high valua-

tions, some of the major industrial compa-
nies — including the auto and electronics

giants— are looking cheap even by Western
standards, be said. Companies like Hitachi

and Toshiba are trading at three to five times
cash flow, for instance.

said the market “has the potential for a very

Like

gov.

Wit

sharp recovery." But Like two previous

bounces in the past two years, it will be

merely a blip in a long-term bear run unless

• United States: If the fall in Tokyo is to

have a more lasting impact on American
markets than the knee-jerk drop this past

week, it should become apparent a few
weeks from now — May 5, to be precise.

“I don't think it will have a large effect

until the U.S. Treasury refunding on the fifth

of May,” said Albert Edwards, global equity

strategist at Kleinwort Benson in London.

“If the Japanese market is still weak at that

time, then basically U 3. equity investors will

fuss about Japanese participation. You may
see a very sharp rise in U.S. yields.”

As for share prices, he said: “In Japan, it's

the pension funds that are the large holders

of overseas equities. It’s the banks trying to

raise capital” that are suffering from the

drop in stock prices, not the pension funds.

But Hugh Johnson, chief economist at

.Fust Albany CorpM expects the woes of

Japan's banks to have a substantial and far

more concrete effect in the United States.

“What we're talking about is a contraction

in worldwide credit conditions,” he said.

“The pressure on our credit markets of Japa-

nese investors pulling back has been mean-

ingful; it reaDy means the U.S. yield curve

will remain steep or long-term rates will

remain high, or it will be difficult to put up a

sustained increase in stocks as long as bonds
are such an attractive alternative. Why buy

stocks as long as Japanese banks have given

bond investors such a gift?”

The Federal Reserve was in a generous

mood itself Thursday, cutting the federal

funds rate by a quarter point to 3.75 percent.

Falling rates have been the main fuel for

theUS. stock market rally, and equities duly

obliged with & sharp rally. But news on
Friday of a 03 percent jump in consumer

prices dealt the rate outlook a Mow, sending

bonds tumbling even as stocks held firm.

Susan Hexing, an economist at Salomon
Brothers, said the course of interest rates will

be “a roller-coaster, for the long end in

particular.” She thinks bonds will end 1992

yielding between 73 and 825 percent, a
fairly tight band around the present level.

Short rates will continue falling now, then

rebound as the economy recovers. By year’s

end, she said, the fed funds rate will likely be
between 4 and 4.25 percent.

* Europe: Analysts here show the same
concern for the teetering Japanese banking

system the domino effect it may have an
the world's finanrial markets.

”1116 problem with the Japanese, in con-

trast with the States, is the Japanese authori-

ties have lagged behind what they needed to

do,” said Bob Semple, U.K. market strate-

gist for County NatWest Wood Mackenzie

in London. He noted that the Fed cut the

U.S. discount rate a full point in December
when the market had expected a half-point

cut. That gave a lift to stocks. When the

Bank of Japan recently cut its key rate just

three-fourtns of a point, in line with expecta-

tions, stocks fell lute a boulder going off a
cliff.

Nevertheless, he said the euphoria over

the Conservatives’ election victory would
have a bigger, and dearly positive, impact on
London stocks. Indeed, the FT-SE 100 index

soared 136.2 points to 2372.6 Friday.

“Hie market's beaded up to 2,600” Mr.
Semple assured. “It may pause to take a
breath, but the market’s heading higher.”

His reasons for a prolonged rally later this

year indude a lifting of uncertainty over
taxes that should boost consumer spending,

and lower interest rates because of the To-
ries’ commitmen t to a strong pound.

Olivier Ffevre, an analyst for Baring Secu-.
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ties in Paris, expressed confidence that the

Japanese weakness would cause little more
than a ripple on the Bourse, despite the

flurry of selling that pushed the CAC-40
index down nearly 33 percent Wednesday.

“Some Japanese investors sold Hue chips

like L’Oreaf and Canal Plus,” he said.

policy, even if share trading in Frankfurt

gets a little dicey. “If their market goes down

said.

But an upward move in French stocks, as

on most other CouthContinental bourses, depends
on interest rates dictated by Germany. And.
so far the Frankfurt formula— keeping rates
high to counter domestic inflation rather

than worrying about economic slowdown

—

hasn’t bear positive for stocks.
_

.

The Bundesbank is not likely to change its

Mr. Edwards of Kleinwort

Norbert Braetns, manager at Barclays de

Zoele Wedd in Frankfurt, expects a mil in.

rates to boost the DAX index nearly 10

percent, to about 1,900 by the end of the

year. But as rate cuts are Hkdyto odine later

than people had been hoping, stocks could

ease a bit first, especially if German metal

workers strike for higher wages/ “We still

believe there is a chance the nmket has to

come down slightly btfore it goes baring”
be said, predicting a dip to 1,650.

‘
. .

BRIEFCASE
F course, it's a- big leap

:. Tokyo’s
from

weakness to collapse,

woes have still been remarkably

self-contained, and a market that

lias fallen 54 percent certainly is getting

closer to the bottom. Although valuations in

New York still look top-heavy, lower interest

rates and the prospect of even a limited

recovery make a crash look unlikely.

An investor may have to look elsewhere,

however, to find the kind of gains those

markets produced for much of the last de-

cade. Citicorp, like many banks, is cashing in

its Argentine loams for pieces of the coun-

With its ERM Link, Portugal
Aims to Be the Next Spain

For international investors, Madrid has
been one of the hot places to be in the past

couple of years as cohesion with Europe has

produced big gains for Spanish stocks and
' ow the prospects of similar gains

try's telephone and steel industries. Where's
thedead weight in Citicorp’s loan booknow?
Those IV>*. darling investments: New York
and Lorn;. 1!. reaJ estate.

T.B.

bonds. Now
have been raised next door on the Iberian

Peninsula following Portugal’s decision last

weekend to peg the escudo to Europe’s Ex-
change-Rate Mechanism.

"It’s taken away a great deal of the ex-

change-rate risk,” says Peter Bennett, who
manages the London-listed Portuguese In-

vestment Fund Ltd. for Morgan Stanley In-

ternatiooaJL

Currency risk and the need to get inflation

down have kept Portugal’s interest rates well

above European norms, but the ERM move

should appease the first concern and infla-

tion is falling fast. Jos6 Fitiza at Carnegie
International Ltd. in London sees inflation

falling from 83 percent now to below 8

percent by the end of the year, even includ-
ing a scheduled 13 percent rise to value-

added tax. Bond rates have fallen Jrom
about 18 percent to 13 percent over the past

year, but they have further to go, he says.

Bigger declines are in store for short rates,

currently at 16.5 to 17 percent, he adds.

Lower short-term rates should help the
fledgling bourse because most companies
finance themselves with short-term debt,

Mr. Fiuza says. Stocks already are cheap
versus the rest of Europe at about 10 times
prospective 1992 earnings, he says, and Por-
tugal should have above-average growth as it

catches up to its northern neighbors. “It’s the
market to play,” Mr. Fiuza says.

A small market, though, it most be added.

Lisbon’s total market capitalization is only

about $11 billion. But the government’s pri-

vatization campaign could add nearly $2
billion more this year alone. Performance is

another question. Although bonds have
done wdL stocks are standing at just 30
percent of their pre-crash peak m 1987. The
market has rebounded just over 11 percent

since bottoming in February, though

In addition to Morgan Stanley’s fund,

Lloyds andLehman brothers run closed-end
Portuguese funds out of London. The fourth

and biggest is theNew York-listed Portugal

Fund EL, run by BEA Associates.

the offbeat obsession of a few to a craze for

the investing masses, analysts may have a
hard time discovering the next Mexico fast

enough to satisfy the demand
Miles Moriand at Lehman Brothers Inter-

national in London says the intense interest

m the developing world’s bourses has drastir,

cafly shortened the time between a new mar-
ket’s discovery and the soaring of stock val-

ues as country funds and other buyers pile

on. Hence the need to spot trends early. The
best indicator: The adoption of liberal eco-
nomic policies, typically IMF backed that

encourage the return of flight capital and
open up the way for foreign investors.

His candidates for die next market to

very early. Just after Mr. Mariari idoued
his list to clients. President Alberto'F^ndri
suspended Peru’s constitution and.dasdived

.

the legislature, •,

Peru fund, anyone? :

Takers Are Few
In Russian Capitalism -.

While investment fever

whatmany hopewin bethen
of all time---China—market *

former Soviet Union are •

dent The head of the Sl
change told Reutexs that dc
tkm and rampant inflation

The Next Emerging Market
Success Storys Iran?
As emerging markets havegraduated from

emerge? Colombia, Cyprus, Egypt, Ecuador,
ina Peru. An in-Iran, Mauritius, Morocco anc

triguing collection, and one that points up
the added risk that comes with hying to be

the market'searlyoptimism. The
price of a seat on the exchange has'

to50,000 rubles— about $555 at the
rate — from 7 mflUrm rablcf hi
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The International Herald Tribune maintains its own news
bureaus in eight key cities and also benefits from the unparalleled

correspondent networks of its two parent newspapers, TheNew
York Times and The Washington Post, America’s two most

influential dailies. And, of course, we subscribe to the major wire

services as well

The product of these unmatched resources is distilled each

day by a team of some forty ejqxrt editors to bring our readers the

most compact yet comprehensive package of news and opinion,

available anywhere.
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HE glamour. fl&sotiat-

fid with TVaD Street

during the- ’SO® has-

kmgfaflmby theway-

sdc^ a. victim of lurid insider

tradmg scandals.'

Barfor thoseviftthc will and;

fltoewithai to assume a ride

whkiiritay dwarf that ofeven the

kjwcst-gradejoule bonds, there’s

snBanmvestment that can bring

both riches and a bit of dazzle:

Fahapsitwas tjheMd Brooks

fllin comedy “’ITte PtodnaTS," in

which two Broadway buffoons

sdl 25J100 percent of a play to

nnknowmg bates, that first

warned thepnhlic of theatrical

investing's riskiness. Today, ex-

haustive legislation guards
against con artists, but in

'

producers acknowledge that

than 20 percent of the shows that

open in the world’s two premier
theater districts — New York’s

Broadway and London's West
End— ever turn a profit.

-Yet investors shrewd or locfcy

enough to bave backed plays that

have enjoyed long and profitable

runs have reported returns of

more than 2,000 percent over a
show’s life and more than 300
percent in one year.

How does an investor get into

the theatrical fray? The script is

similar in London and New
York, although the two differ In

their accessibility.

In both markets, a producer
sells shares, OT^umts,” in a show.

Profits initially go toward repay-

ing the backers' original stakes,

after which a split arrangement
with die producer comes into

play. Typically, investorsIn Lon-
don receive a 60 percent cut at

that point, while in NewYork50
percent is common.
Small investors can reach the

stage more easily in London,
where units can be had Tar as

little as £1,000 ($1,750). InNew
York, the mmimnm price is clos-

er to $25,000, and units generally

cost two to five times that much.

One reason for the disparity is

a gap in production costs, due
partly to strong New.York the-

ater unions. In London, the

minimum price tag for taping a
straight play is about £200“000,

with musicals checking in at
roughly £1 million and up. The
corresponding New York num-
bers are substantially higher.

“You’vegot to figure 5500,000
to $700,000 for a straight play
and a minimum of three tunes

that ranchJor & musical,'’ said

Karen Goodwin, President of

Fifth Avenue Productions, a

New York firm that raises mon-
ey for Broadway shows and pro-

duces plays itsdf. “If one takes
all the necessary steps, such as

opening out of town, the mini,

mum for a musical is actually

closer to about $4 mOhon, de-

al who the stars are.

i’ cost over S10 md-
lion.’

1

“Miss Saigon,” the current hit

produced by Cameron Mackin-
tosh, recouped its original $10.9

- nriHim capitalization m January
after 39 weeks on Broadway. Mr.
Mackintosh reportedly had be-

tween 24 and 30 investors back-
ing the show.

Assuming an investor has the

funds and Hie inrTrnntmn back-

ing a play can be as easy as

buying into a mutual fund.

“The best thing to do isanmly
to call the producer,” said buck
Salmon, chief executive of the

Theater Investment Fund in

Loudon. “But considering the

risk involved, it’susually a good
idea to pool resources arid spread

your risk. Perhaps raise, say,

£10,000 between three investors,

and spread that over 5 to 10
shows."

Much the same approach is

advised by New Yon profes-

sionals, who add that rarefy has a
producer turned away someone
adding a sack of money.

Indeed, exdodmg star-quality

impresarios such as Mr. Mackin-
tosh and Andrew Lloyd Webber,
the composer who ternnwt up
with Mr. Macintosh on both
“Cats” and “Phantom of the Op-

; Theater
era," it’s the producers who have
the harder time finding investors

rather than the other way
around. Investors on both sides

of the Atlantic also benefit from
myriad legalities designed to

protect their interests.

In London, for example,
where advertising or mafl solici-

tation for theatrical investment

law, producersare

often turn for help to a trade

association, the Society of West
End Theater. The society keros a
confidential list of “angels,

4
or

frequent theater investors.

In New York, where advertis-

ing for theatrical investment is

also aiflgal, state securities laws
prevent producers from selling
units to more than 35 investors

without a mandatory review of

the entire project by the state

Attorney General’s office.
What’s more, those 35 investors

must be “accredited,’' or possess-
ing an affluent levd of income or
assets.

“Sometimes you fed like you
have to spend half of your capi-

talization just to pay all the law-

yers you need, said Rocco
Landesman. a major New York
producer.

As with any possible invest-

ment, however, the bottom-line

question is whether you take the

plunge or not, and temptation

undeniably calls from the the-

ater. A £1,000 investment in

“Cals,” which opened in London
II years ago, to date has paid

back £22,300. or about 200 per-

cent a year, according to a

spokesman for Mr. Lloyd Web-
bo’s company, The Really Use-

ful Group.
But (me «ngd who invested in

“Cats" says that making money
is not why one should back a

show. “Irs not investing, it's

' said Rosalind
of Caterham, Surrey,

southwest of London, “and I’ve

been doing it for 10 years. I made
money on ‘Cats’ and other
shows, but overall I’ve lost I do
it because I love the theater, and
that's the only reason anyone
should do h.”
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Recovery Stocks Start to Rebound
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Getting Choosy With Cyclicals

By Rapert Brace

W ITH a U.S. economic
upturn back on inves-

tors’ radar screens,

classic rccovezy plays

have been among the stock market
leaders so far mis year. But for

investors who haven't joined the

move to cydtcals, is there stiB time
to get aboard?

Most analysts see more room for

growth among stocks whose for-

tunes swing with the economic cy-

cle, like auto and machinery mak-
ers and homebuilders. But
investors may have towait a bit for

_

the next leg of the rally, and they'

may have to be more selective than

in previous upturns.
£You have to buy cyclicals in

industries where you have seen a
shrinkage of capacity or a reason-

ably tight supply and demand,"
said David C. Roche, director of

global strategy at Morgan Stanley

International in London.
Mr. Roche believes the reasons

for buying cyclical stocks go deeper
than timing the mere onset of re-

covery. Cyclicals are as cheap as

they have been in 10 years when
compared with consumer growth

stocks like pharmaceuticals, he
contends. “We see that the under-

performance of the cyclical sector

plus technology was a five- to sev-

en-year trend. We can say that they

will retrace a half to three quarters

of their,underperfonnance.”

Both in the.United States and.

cyclical stocks forsome time. There
was a false dawn in cyclicals last

spring, when many investors got

burned as early signs of recovery

proved elusive. But a renewed rally

that began late last year has begun
to get some solid support from re-

cent evidence of a U.S. rebound.

Carolyn Moses, head of research

at Lehman Brothers International,

said recent data have been encour-

aging, but the market needs to see

more convincing figures and the

beginnings of a rise in corporate

earnings to justify a renewed spurt

'-I cyclical stocks.

“There is a bit of a catch up for

the real economic statistics to do,

and that has to work through to the

companies before the market can
take it up another wave," she said.

f simian Brothers, which has

been recommending Pbelps Dodge
Corp- because it supplies copper to

the U3. housing industry, has add-

ed RTZ Corp* to its recommended
list for the same reason. The mining
giant continued investing in new
mines throughout the 1980s when
others reduced their investment. So
now, as demand picks up, RTZ has

rich mineral seams it can apply
cheaply while others struggle to

step up production, Ms. Moses
contends.

Tehman Brothers' other cyclical

recommendations are some of the

more obvious beneficiaries of any

revival in consumer spending, in-

cluding appliance-maker Whirl-

pool Corp- and Liz Claiborne Inc.,

the women's clothing maker.

But even Lehman Brothers,

whose 2.7 percent U.S. growth

forecast for 1992 is one of the most
optimistic ext Wall Street, argues

for selectivity. In the airline sector,

Ms. Moses likes only UAL Corp.

andAMR Corp., parents of United

Airlines and American Airlines,

“because recovery will not mean
that everybody survives. There still

has to be some fallout.”

At County NaiWest, John Reyn-
olds, the global market strategist, is

looking outside the ranks of classic

cyclicals to banks such as BankA-
merica. “Short-term rates have fall-

en but the rate which is passed on
to the consumer has noL”

In Europe, opinions are divided

cm whether it is time yetto get into

cyclicals. Clear evidence ofrecov-
ery anywhere in Europe has yet to

emerge. A substantial fall in Ger-
man interest rates is regarded as the

key, but most analysts have pushed
back their expectations for reduc-

tions until the autumn.
Peter Lion, the global strategist

at Smith New Court PLC, does not
see Germany reducing its rates un-

til the third or fourth quarter and

thinks that there is no need to rush

into the market.

Still, he thinks it is worthwhile to

purchase European cyclical stocks

with large operalions in the United

Slates. He is betting on companies
buying equipment to boost their

productivity rather than consumer
purchasing. “We are looking to

play the investment cycle rather

than the consumer cycle — things

like information technology and
some of the plant and equipment

stocks,” be said. To this end Smith
New Court is recommending capi-

tal goods stocks like BTR PLC.

Political uncertainty in the wake
of recent electoral setbacks for sev-

eral European governments may
stall the gains in cyclical stocks,

Ms. Moses warns. “My advice is

that with these elections in Germa-
ny, France and Italy and still a
good few mouths of recession to

run you stiD have a good few
months to pick the best cyclical

stocks in Europe and you will get

them cheaper than they are today."

she said.

Mr. Roche thinks the revival of

U.S. cyclicals will spur on their

European rivals almost regardless

of recession. “In Europe people
will extrapolate ihe U.S. recovery.

People wifi say we have better bal-

ance sheets and will follow.”

The last place for investors look-

ing for cyclical stocks is Japan. The
Tokyo stock market remains in free

fall and analysts generally believe

Japan win recover from its eco-

nomic slowdown even later than

Europe.

It’s Been Rough in Diamonds, but Some See an Upturn

By Richard Evans

T
HE diamond market has

had little luster recently

as the global economic
dewdown has dampened

demand while fears that countries

such as Russia and Angola might
Hood the market with new stones

have spread gloom in the industry.

Many analysts bdieve the worst
is almost over, though* "1 think we
will see a healthy recovery in the

market in the second half of this

year, and a very strong perfor-

mance in 1993 and 1994," said Mi-
chad Spriggs, a mining analyst at

S.G. Warburg in London.
The long-awaited rebound is far

from a sure thing, however; as dia-

mond sales so far have failed to live

up to expectations and recessions
in major markets are proving deep-
er boA more prolonged. What's
rare, the market remains hard for
private investore to play.

The De Beers Central Selling Or-

ESuzatiou, which controls 80 per-
rat of the world’s rough, or uncut,
ramood sales, sells stones to deal-

®s and nHmif&ctoras at 10 sites in
Iondou 'each year: The

steq> drop of about 30 percent to

an average of about $245 miffion at

its sites in January and February.

That was a disappointment for a

market that had bam expecting De
Beers to raise diamond prices in the

first quarter. Prices have not gone

up since March 1990, (he longest

period ever without an increase.

At De Beers’s most recent site in

late March, sales were reported to

hare rebounded modestly to about

. S280 minion. That was enough to

encourage some analysts.

“I believeDe Beers hasjust post-

poned not canceled its price rise,”

Mr. Sprig's said. “Fm confident

there will be a price increase of 5 to

7^percent in the autumn."
Whatever the odds of a pike rise,

history suggests that prices will not

fall even n other bard assets hke

gold have tumbled- Rough (bar

mond prices never have fafiaa be-

cause De Beers plays the role of

market middleman, baying up dia-

monds when demand is weak and

selling when demand picks op.

Market support operations are

thought to have led to a net cash

outflow of $400 million in 1991 at

De Beers, and to have been a major

factor in the group's 16-5 percent

drop in pretax profit to S1J bflKpn.

Analysts reckon support buying

could cost De Beers as much again

this year.

Expectations for an upturn in

the market later this year also re-

flect the steps De Beers has taken

to keep the bulk of sales of rough

diamonds under its control

Over the past 18 months it has

signed deals with Angola and Rus-

sia and renegotiated old agree-

ments with Australia and Botswa-

na. These countries account for

around 30 percent of the 100 mil-

lion carats produced each year.

Analysts also base their opti-

mism on low levels of diamond

inventories and hopes for upturns

in (he U.S. and Japanese econo-

mies, which account for around 70

percent of all retail diamond sales.

The latest forecasts from the

OECD predict the United Stales

will grow by 2.2 percent this year

and 3.8 percent in 1993, while Ja-

pan is forecast to grow by 2.4 per-

cent and 3.5 percent, respectively.

“Many manufacturers have run

down their stocks during the reces-

sion, so they will need to buSd

them up again as demand surges,”

Mr Spriggs said.

But a rebound in demand for

rough diamonds does not assure a

bright outlook for cut diamonds,

the only kind private investors can

buy directly. Indeed, despite
steadily rising prices for rough

stones throughout the 1980s, ihe

indicative pace of a one-carat, ID-

flawless diamond— the top-quali-

ty benchmark — has fallen to

around $17,000 recently from a

peak of over $60,000 in 1980, ac-

cording to Rapaport Diamond Re-

port Actual dealing prices tend to

be 20 to 30 percent below Rapa-
port’s indications.

High-quality diamonds are very

difficult to value, so they are best

bought through reputable brokers.

And because of broker fees and the

big markup between wholesale and

retail prices, analysts say diamonds
are worthwhile only as a long-term

bold.

As most analysts think that any
price rises in rough stones will not

feed through into cut prices until

next year, they suggest the best way
to invest in diamonds is through De
Beers stock.

The company’s ADRs have fall-

en about 25 percent since last No-
vember, and are now trading at

around $24. Tin still recommend-
ing them." said John Taylor at

James CapeL “De Beers has $700
million in cash on its balance sheet,

no gearing problems" and a new
mine coming on stream this year

that should produce around 5 mil-

lion carats a year, be said.
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Value Line
only $95*

I
f no member of your household has subscribed to

Value Line In the past two years, you can now receive

full-page analyses ofabout 130 American and Foreign

slocks each week for the next 10 weeks for $95*. As a

double bonus at no additional charge, you will also receive

the 2000-page Investors Reference Service (covering 1700

American ^Foreign stocks) and the “A Subscriber's Guide'
booklet, which explainshow even inexperienced investors

can apply thousands of hours of professional research to

their own portfolios by focusing on only two unequivocal

ratings, one for Timeliness™ (Performance in the next 12

months), the other for Safety™.

We make this special offer because we have found that a

high percentage of those who try Value line for a short

period stay with it on a long-term basis. The increased
circulation fnab,fta us to provide this service for far less

than would have tobe changed our long-term subscriber's

were theirnumbersmaller. Sendpaymeqkalong wi th name
address together with this ad to^iw. 3t*3Mii

The Value Line Investment Survey
711 Third Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10017

U.S.A.

•B5, PffUtfe only. AH inquiries should be directed to: Value Line

Publishing, tec., Att: Client Relations 7] 1Third Avenue New Yorit.

N.Y. 10017,
mstrlbuledliyKLMRoyal Dutch AlrfMea Pubtie&llon Distribution ServiceHN-
land. Allow4 week* far delivery.

Plants have fed

the world and cured its ills

since life began.

Now- w ere destroying their

principal habitat

at die rate of

50 acres every minute.

T A 7c liveon this planet by
V Ycourtesy oTthc earth's

plant-life. Plants protect soils from

eiwion. regulate the atmosphere,

maintain water supplies and

prevent deserts forming. Without

plantsman could not survive.

Yet, we're destroying1

the

tropical rain forests they grow in at.

the rate of50 acres a minuu*-

makinga crisis Ibroumclvrs and a

bigger one Ibr our children.

What can be done about it?

A practical international plant

conservation programme ismm
well under wav all around dir

w arid. It is a plan for si irvivai

whirh you cun help make a reality

by joining dieWorld Wide Fund

frir Nature-

We need \our v» ucr *u id

financial support. Sogel iii

touch with your local V\W F office,

orsend vnurcontribution direct

io the Worid Wide Fund for

Nature ai:

WWF InieniiiriontiJ, CH-1 l!*ti

Gland. Switzerland.

.£• Save the plants

Ufr thatsave us.
WWF Jte.-idAVtofuwi

E£. tvi!uV-

* TFT admiwlednif wub tfomks ibe itowfm ifIra </*irv Ip- lmcrtbitKn.it Hrrjhf Tribune
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Best Performing Mutual Funds
Leading mutual funds from Belgium, Britain, France, Germany. Ireland,

haiy, Luxembourg, Offshore Territories, Switzerland and the United

States. Value of $100, income reinvested, excluding charges.

Over one month to April 1, 1992

Fund
JF Korea
Global Bond Fund
US Treasury Secs Short Term
GT Chile Growlh
Finrand High Yield - Cap
JF Eastern Smaller Companies
Thornton New Tiger Thailand -

C»sa Income Fund
Exeier Warrant
Global Bond Fund -FCF 8
Five Arrows Chile

Himalayan Fund
GAM Overseas
Barclays ASF Thailand

JF Pac Warrant Pref Shares (m)
Royal Ufe/Baring Hong Kong
Colonial Securities Hong Kong
Global Portfolio (m)
Global Asset NPV DM Liq Ass
Govett MIS Japan Bear
Thailand Fund NAV
Aetna (FE) ASEAN Development
Mexican Horizons
Carlson Sweden
Merlin /Jupiter Intamtf Growth

DomfcHe Performance

Offshore Terr 123.71

Luxembourg
Offshore Terr

Offshore Terr

Luxembourg
Offshore Terr

Offshore Terr

Luxembourg
UK Unit Trust

Luxembourg
Offshore Terr

Offshore Terr

Offshore Terr

Offshore Terr

Luxembourg
Onshore Terr

Offshore Terr
Luxembourg
Luxembourg
UK Unit Trust

Offshore Terr
Offshore Terr
Offshore Terr
Luxembourg
UK Unit Trust

120.94
118.51

113.35
111.58
110.75
110.66
110.54

110.50
109.99
109.72
108.94

108.27
107.99
107.87
107.76
107.10
107.03

106.96
106.90

106.57
106.42
106.42
106.41
106.36

Over one year to April 1, 1992
Argentinian Inv.

Schroder Latin American
GT Latin America
Mexican Investment
GT Chile Growth
TSB OIF Pan American
Five Arrows Chile
Share Mexico
Thornton American Smaller Cos
Brazilian investment
Biotechnology Venture Fund
Orbis Leveraged Equity
GT Emerging Markets
GT Australian Small Cos
Emerging MWs Strategic (m)
Freedom Regional Bank FD
Genesis Chile
Fidelity Select-Reg. Banks
Abtrust Atlas Gold
Equrflex C North American
Dean Witter High Yield
Main Str. Income & Growth
Schroder US Smaller Companies
Morgan Grenfell American Grth.

lily SelQCt-Automotv

Luxembourg
Offshore Terr

Offshore Terr

Luxembourg
Offshore Terr
Offshore Terr

Offshore Terr
Luxembourg
UK Unit Trust

Luxembourg
Luxembourg
Offshore Terr

Offshore Terr
Offshore Terr
Luxembourg
US Mutuals
Offshore Terr
US Mutuals
Luxembourg
Offshore Terr

US Mutuals
US Mutuals
UK Unit Trust

UK Unit Trust
US Mutuals

236.89
235.66
202.90
201.15
197.06
182.46
181.08
174.57
174.29
164.89
164.22
158.72
158.33
156.09
154.63
154.19
153.65
153.64
153.29
151.68
149.86
149.66.
14922
148.83
146.59

Over five yeas to April 1, 1992
GNI Spread Offshore Terr 645.49 -

Formosa Fund Offshore Terr 496.55
TSB island Pension Offshore Terr 398.77
Gamut Investments Offshore Terr 39482
Morgan Grenfell Jap Small Cos Offshore Terr 354.84
Taipei Fund NAV Offshore Terr 323.77
Financial Strat-Health SC US Mutuals 317.08
Mercury Metals Offshore Terr 311.91..

Tyndall Tiger Offshore Terr 208.15
Alliance Heallh Care Luxembourg . 281.91

.Colonial Securities Hong Kong Offshore Terr 279.18
Wardley South East Asia Offshore Terr 270.68
GT Newly Industrised Countries Offshore Terr 269 .01 .

North Star High Performance Luxembourg 261.29 .

Fidelity Select-Biotech US Mutuals 255.72-

North Star 2nd High Performance Luxembourg 254JM
Schrodem Asia Hong Kong Offshore Terr 25321
Fidelity Select-Medical US Mutuals ' 253.06
Putnam Emerging Health Science Luxembourg - 251.57
NM Australian UK Unit Trust 250.44
Baring Hong Kong Offshore Terr 249.77
Baring Octopus Offshore Terr 248.25
Founders Frontier Fund US Mutuals 240.77 -

Berger One Hundred Fund . US Mutuals 239,64
Trans World Future Pool - Offshore Terr 239.63
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America3

Pressures

Conner
The Associated Pm

SAN DIEGO — Bill Koch's

AmericaJ Foundation moved an-

oiher step closer to ousting defend-

ing skipper Dennis Conner from

die America's Cup on Thursday

wjjen the yacht America3 downed
stablemate Kanza by 9 minutes, 59
seconds in the ninth race of the

defender semifinal series.

•..Sailing in a light 5- to 6- knot

westerly breeze on the waters off

Sijn Diego, America3 cruised

around the eight-leg. 20.03-nauti-

caJ-mile course in a relatively slow

3 hours, 12 minutes. 19 seconds.

--The victory gives America3.
which defeated Conner's Stars &
Stripes on Wednesday, three

ppinis. Kanza still leads the scries

with five points.

Stars & Stripes, which has four

points, now must defeat Araerica3

on Saturday to avoid a sail-off

Monday for the second berth in the

defender final beginning Aprij 18.

.Conner will be eliminated if he

loses to both Kanza on Friday and

p AmericaJ on Saturday, and

American defeats Kanza on Sun-

day.

.. Conner could lose his remaining

two races and still advance to the

final round, but Kanza must beat

America3 on Sunday. Conner
would then be forced into a sail-off

on Monday with Araerica3.

Conner will have to sail off

against Kanza on Monday if he

Beats Kanza on Friday but Ameri-

ca.! defeats both Stars & Stripes

and Kanza.

..-Stars & Stripes has lost to Ameri-

'ca3 seven of the 10 limes the boats

Jhave met and has lost two of its

lihree races againsL Kanza.

j
Conner, a three-time Americas

fcup winner, hasn't been eliminated

from an America's Cup match

Vince 1977.

1 In a preview of the final, series

leader New Zealand defeated Ita-

ly's II i*(»ro di Venezia by 2:20 to

conclude tnc challenger semifinal

series.

In what amounted to the conso-

lation race for lliird place in the

challenger series. France’s Ville de
|Paris narrowly defeated Japan's

Nippon by 24 seconds.
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PromisingDebuts for Ex-Indian Hinders

Candiotti Wins, Swindellh LetDown
borne, sprained Ids left ankle on

*V'T.

The Associated Press

Tom Candiotti and Greg Swin-

dell gave National League hitters a

different look in their debuts, and
came away with the same result,

almost.

The former Cleveland team-
mates both pitched well enough to

win Thursday night. Only one of

them did.

Candiotti. the first full-time

knuckleballer in the National
League since the Niekro brothers.

This team has to have a little

gut check. I think spring training

gave some of these guys false secu-

4ft innings. He walked three and

struck out five.

PUUfes 7, Cubs 1: Dale Mutphy

rity. Unfortunately, spring training hit his 397th career borne run and

doesn't count." drove in three runs in Philadelphia.

Ha* 11. Brava 4: Will Clark
IcigDarmjCraandthcPhaiia

J L ..J r~.._ Lin. ""A Am."* MSI C. lUCHEQ.
bornered. had four hits and drove

in four runs as San Francisco

chased Steve Avery and spoiled At-

lanta’s home opener.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

past Chicago.

Murphy hit a two-run shot in the

fourth innm
g and had an RBI sin-

gle during a four-run sixth. He is

26th on the all-time homer list, one
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stymied San Diego and led the Los
Angeles Dodgers to a 6-3 victory in

the Padres’ home opener.

Candiotti. signed as a free agent

from Toronto in the American
League, gave up three runs on six

hits in 7ft innings. He struck out

seven and walked two.

In Houston, Swindell showed off

his fine mix of fastball, slider and
some of baseball’s besi control. He
left after eight innings with the Cin-

cinnati Reds ahead, 5-1. but the

Astros rallied for four runs in the

ninth and won, 6-5, in the 13th on
Casey Candaele’s two-out single.

SwindelL traded from the Indi-

ans to Cincinnati for three young
players in the off-season, would not

comment after his no-decision. But

the Reds' manager. Lou Piniella.

The Braves got their National behind Eddie Murray and two be-

League championship rings before ^ ^ g Pw
the game, then watched the Giants

rap 15 hits. Matt Williams hit a

three-run homer and Darren Lewis

had three hits and scored four runs.

Avery gave up three runs, only

one of them earned, on seven hits in

Mets 7, Cardinals 1: Howard
Johnson bit a two-run homer and

two-run double, but both teams

lost a player on the second pitch of

the game in St Louis.

Vince Coleman bunted for a sin-

After Slow Start, Jays Fly, 3-1
Untied Press International Detroit. It marked the first time in

If it took Juan Guzman any dub history that the Blue Jays have

longer to find his rhythm, he would started the season 3-0.

have had to look for it in the show- Tffias ^ jj^^s j; &, Mflwan-

^Guzman was close to being

knocked out of the first inning be-
nQ2 G^eLmrkin singled home

had plenty to say after the loss.

“Swindell Ditched verv well.”

fore he rallied lo pitch the Toronto ^ ^ eighth to lift Minnesota.
Blue Jays to a 3-1 victory over the

^

Unm MrLmdoo.'The A»wcuro«! Pre .

Toronto's Roberto Alomar forced Detroit's Lou Whitaker out at second, but missed the double play.

“Swindell pitched very well.” he

said. “But he was tired. He was
struggling in the eighth inning with

a five-run lead against a team that's

struggling to score runs, f mean
Houston.

A Sailor’s Short-Lived Glory as Basketball Star

Blue Jays to a 3-1 victory over the
v

TA^u.hara.prob- AMERICAN U5AGUE
lem in the first inning,” said Guz- .

man, who allowed only three hits Krueger, whoearned the

n

through seven innings and struck sot of any Twins slm*ter

out loT son, gave op one run. Ricki

Ml, Gruber provided all ihe
"i,,th “““S

offense Guzman needed with a sac-
secona save,

rifice fly and a solo homer. Hie Twins snapped a I-

Krueger, who earned the first deci-

sion of any Twins starter this sea-

son, gave up one run. RickAguilera

witched the ninth inmns for his
n, gave up one run. RkkAguilrau Yrndtees 3, Red Sox 2: In New

iched the ninth inning for his York. Danny TartabulTs two-nm

cond save. double capped a three-run sixth to

« ^ J . «. power the Yankees past Boston.
The Twins snapped a 1-1 he off

Kelly also had an RBI

It takes me a while to get into *5e ^rewers l0Ser’ Ja™e
double “ die sixth, when the Yan-

my rhythm ” said Guzman, who Navarro, in the eighth.

has won 1 1 ofhis last 12 decisions. Athletics 5, Royals 2: Ron Dar-

Thc Aaociateii Press

LINGLEVILLE, Texas — A 21-year-old

jailor absent without leave from a Virginia

military base has been found in Texas, trying

io pass himself off as a high school sopho-

more.

Fantasies about basketball glory were

dashed this week for Lingleville High School

as the 6-foot-5 ( l.9o-meter) Kevin Keith Os-

borne was arrested by sheriffs deputies. Os-

borne had enrolled at Lingleville High as 16-

vear-old Eric Slater.

He has been charged by U.S. Navy officials

with being AWOL from the Little Creek.

Virginia. Naval Amphibious Base. Osborne
has been ordered held without bail at the

Erath County jail in connection with auto

theft at the base.

Navy officials wifi question him after de-

ciding where he will be prosecuted, said Gary

Hardgrove. special agent in charge of the

investigation at the Naval Investigative Ser-

vice in Little Creek.

“He had given us the story that his folks

had split up and were going lo move down
here from Virginia, and he couldn't give us

some records we needed from his old school."

the Lingleville school superintendent. Garner

Rice, said. “He kept forgetting them, and

they finally got suspicious and called the

sheriffs office."

in the four days he attended Lingleville

High with its 50 other students, Osborne

made quite an impression.

“He went out on the basketball court and

just dunked the ball from all over the court,"

Rice said. “They thought, 'Here is our new
player. He'll be a hero.'"

Rice called Osborne “a perfect actor. Ev-

erybody just fell in love with him.”

He had the third-highesi grade in the class

on an English lest he hadn't studied for and
politely removed an earring when told it was
against the school dress code, the principal.

Jerry Brock, said.

A sheriff's investigator said Osborne had

apparently lived in Stephenville. 10 miles f 16

kilometers) west, as a child.

The Tigers loaded the bases in ling broke a personal seven-game

the first with one out on a single by losing streak going back to Last sea-

kees broke through after five feebfe

innings against Boston's starter,

Frank Viola.

Dan Gladden and walks to Alan son, striking out seven to pitch the

Trammell and Cedi Fielder, but Athletics over Kansas City in Oak-

Giuraan struck out Mickey Tettle- land, California. Darling allowed

ton and Tony Phillips to end the six hits in 8ft innings, walking three

threat

Guzman’s 10 strikeouts lied bis

career high. The only run he al-

lowed was Mark Carreon’s leadoff

homer in the second inning that

tied the score. 1-1. Tom Henke
pitched a scoreless eighth and

Duane Ward blanked the Tigers in

the ninth to record his second save.

The victory gave Toronto a
sweep of the three-game series with

and striking out seven.

Darling, who finished last season

in Oakland after pitching for the

New York Mets and Montreal, lost

his shutout with one out in the

ninth, when Jim Eisenreich belied a
two-run homer. Dennis Eckersley

retired the last two outs for the save

and Oakland's Mark McGwire
drove in two runs with ahomer and
double.

Rangers 9, Mariners 1: In Seat-

tle, Ruben Sierra capped a six-run

second with a three-run homer to

spark the Texas Rangers to their

fust 4-0 start since 1977. Texas has

won II straight in die Kingdom
for the longest road winning streak

against any team in dob history.

White Sox 7, Angels 6: George

Bell singled home a run ia a four-

run first and added a solo homer to

help the White Sea complete a

sweep of their season-opening

three-game series in Anaheim Cal-

ifornia.

BOOKS BRIDGE
PEANUTS

BEY OND BEEF: The Rise and

•Fall of the Cattle Culture

were called Kurgans. The first to breed

horses to carry people. Kurgans set up
'"the first nomadic cattle empire in world

•By Jeretm• Rifkin. 521. 304 pages.

:£. P. Dutton, 375 Hudson Street, Hen

'York, New York 10014

'.Reviewed bv Charles C. Mann

;TT N June, the world's nations will meet

J

JL in Rio de Janeiro for a global summit

!on the environment. Hordes of diplo-

mals will wrangle over conflicting ap-

proaches to saving the planet's ecosys-

tems. ff Jeremy Rifkin is right, these

people will be wasting their time There

is an easy way, he says, to restore Mother

Earth to health: Slop eating beef.

Rifkin is best known for his campaign

against genetic engineering, which he

thinks will lead lo Nazi-slyle eugenics

programs. Recently, though, he has been

concentrating on the environment, espe-

cially that part of it anywhere near the

Idmily Bovidae. Beef-eaters. Rifkin

thinks, have a lot to answer for. In his

view,. the West s uncontrollable fondness

for steak is creating deserts, laying waste

io forests, poisoning water systems,

starving the poor, killing off native peo-

ples, wrecking the atmosphere, expung-

ing rare species, and abetting the forces

of racism and sexism.

.- .Long ago. Rifkin claims, many people

lived in a spiritual relationship with theirlived in a spiritual relationship with their

bovine companions. Then a bad element

sprang up on the Russian steppes. They

history." Ever in search of pastureland.

Kuigans invaded Europe and the Mid-

east introducing their cattle along with

their utilitarian, capitalist mind-set.

The beef boondoggle didn’t really go
out of control, though, until the days of

Wyatt Earp. "Few Americans are

aware." says Rifkin, that “Western
ranchers conspired with British banking

interests to colonize nearly 40 percent of

theland massof the United Slates for the

creation of a powerful EuroAmerican
cattle complex.

’’

h happened like this. Around 1800.

the British ruling class, suddenly wealthy

from empire, began breeding ridiculous-

ly fat cattle “to embody [its] new sense of

self.” Lords and ladies ate the cows' well-

marbled flesh, “symbolically consum-

mating their role as rulers of the world."

The masses slavishly adopted the upper

classes' “peculiar British taste" for fatty

beer, Rifkin says, as “a means of securing,

passage into the British aristocracy." (

[

swear I'm not making this up.

I

This is all so enjoyable lh3t it seems

practically boorish to point out th3t early

agricultural societies were just as territo-

rial and violent as any other human
group (and maybe more sexist — the

women did all the hard agricultural work
and the men did hardly anything); that

fatty meat is loved not only by scheming

British bankers but also by ecological

good guv-5 like the Eskimos; that in any

case Lhe Western penchant for well-mar-

bled beef is due not to its anthropological

significance as a riteof social passage but

because diners think tt is more tender

and flavorful than tough, lean beef; and

that most British funds were used to

build railroads, with cattle being an af-

terthought. well down on the list.

Rifkin is on more solid footing in the

second halfof the book, which details the

environmental ruin caused by the West's

love of beef. The basic argument is that it

is foolish to grow crops, feed them to

cattle and then eat the cattle; if people

simply ate the crops to begin with, much
less agricultural land would be needed to

feed everyone, and the extra production

could feed the hungry. Moreover, cattle

grind through everything in their path,

which means that they are rough on

fragile environments, idiotic government
subsidies augment the waste in the whole

business. I rarely eat red meat for just

those reasons, but Rifkin's sloppiness

and hyperbole still made my teeth hurt.

According to Publishers Weekly. Rif-

kin is launching a worldwide crusade to

eradicate beef from the human diet.

Now. this is wonderful. A new Eden —
just by turning vegetarian! Why worry
about the population explosion, nuclear

waste or the gap between rich and poof?
We can solve every thing by avoiding Lhe

meat counter! Come to think of iu I hope
he's right.

By Alan Truscott

r
SOMETIMES I LIE HERE AT NIGHT, AND ITS LONELY 50 I LOOK UP

AT THE STARS. ANP I GIVE THEM ALL NAMES UKE THEY'RE FRIENP5

OF MINE. ANP I TALK TO THEM ... HI , MICHELLE ! . ^
O N lhe diagramed deal South ar-

rived in four hearts. Many would bev rived in four hearts. Many would be
in three no-tnimp, which would be likely

to fail if either defender held more than
four spades plus the dub ace.

In four hearts there was a trap toavoid

after winning the opening spade lead

with dummy's ace. A routine player

would takea heart finesse, and lose to the

queen. West would continue spades and
South would lose control West would
play another spade on gaining the lead

with the club ace, and the defense would
prevail.

Instead South immediately cashed her

ace and king or hearts and played clubs.

West took the ace and continued spades

forcing a ruff. The declarer con tiued

dubs, and was a tempo ahead. West
could take two trump tricks whenever he

chose, but the contract was safe.

„ - ; v '

<!, iwlWMfnuV SwiauM. ln£.-
' v

' -V

i •::* y t<L < i~#

BEETLE BAILEY

WHYCANT I
SINKA PUTT?/

X THINK IT'S BECAUSE
YOU'RE A BAP PUTTER,
SIR ji

YOU'RE NEW
AT CAPPY1NS,
AREN'T YOU?

South was willing to lose two trump
tricks and perhaps sacrifice an overuick

if the hearts were more favorably placed.

But that would have been a small price to

pay for bringing home a game.

-I: O
CALVIN AND HOBBES

TKSBS WMt HD AMBITION.

NO WWE ' TOE1 DOW
. /wntw.iSH AwmiNG/

wow do •fciu jusnrt
_ icuRsaF?:' .

Charles C. Mann, a contributing editor

to the Atlantic Mmuhh. wrote this for the

Los Angeles Times.

©OONESBURY

WEST
A Q J 10 H
T U 8 A 2

'. J 9

* A 7 2

GCMfiNOP BROUN. OO YOU
f&uymw can ee
AttflUUi?OtNB31 THAN A
SVaozirtmtSPACs*

• -ycou/tse
- IUP.

I.HEWXViAnf
srucofmser.v
manz.CFfVPr

MSJOSPBtiMNE
wsCAW&thm
tesfyi&tHw.’is'

NORTH
* A 9 8 3
7 9 3

.’ A K M 2
4 in R

HAST
K742

7 7 6

? Q JO 7 3
* 8 5 3

SUUTH CD)
* 5

A i: J 10 5
v 8 r«

* K q J »M

di

X'S

WIZARD of ID

Both sides wr*ir- vulnerable. 17to

bidding:
South West North East
1 ? Pass 2 v Pass
2 V Pass 2 A Pass
3 + Pass 3 C' Pass
4 r? Pass Pass Pass

a ms& 3

> too IN

Mpsee
WWT HWTfc
ALL A&OUT

y he
HIS

itfFg ia=r

v How
.

It* tr-nii.-Asw

West led lhe spads queen.

DENNIS THE MENACE THAT SCRAMBLED WORD DAMS
t tit W-rri Antgid An4 S3; Lee

BLONDIE
(’ paoT could too ’j|

'I UOfiM me HVE < r

i

REX MORGAN

Unw^-iOii Ini'S-; Nji,r JumMM
• :o ijitu - Ts -o»ir

‘M Oi'Iinjr,

i ALEXANDER. THE ^
I

CORRECT WORD S
Lr LEND"., YOU LEND

A PgDSON ^
!=tV£ DOLLARS J

ARE VOU ALL RIGHT.
CHKisnuEst rrs
IS DEGREES
OUT HERE

—

WHERES ^

coat?

ZAt IN A HURRY' IT
WAS NICE MEETING
|n-r-r VOU. DOCTOR?

EXCUSE /ME—I HAVE
. r-aTOSOf

:
COUNE

* -tv

'?• w? .

‘

;
GORAC

TOPECK

te/Ahon\\

the play and left two innings lalcr.

Both pdayers are listed as day-to-

day.

Osborne is the fourth St Xooia

player to be hurt this week. Andies

Smith already are on the disabled

fist. •

Expos 8, Pirates 3: Darrin
Fletcner and Detino DeShields

each got three of Mbntreafs Hints
as the Expos averted a season-

opening, three-game sweep in Phte-

bnigh.

i %

Fletcher put the Expos in bom
for good at 3-1 with a two-run dou-

ble in the sixth inning off Bob
Walk.

Orioles 2, Indians 0: In Balti-

more, Ben McDonald fired a two-

hitter and Mike Devereanx belted

bis first home run of the year to

lead the Orioles past Cleveland.

McDonald allowed only three

base runners while striking out nine

and walking one. He allowed a

third-inning single to Mark Lewis

and a fourth-inning single to Glea-

allen HflL before finishing the

game by retiring the final 12 bat-

ters.

GARFIELD
\ SA/. DAD, VOU'CE \
I P3STT7 5MABP >

J

i

’&fTTiW
vttiflfiE

OtUELANT
m!SML 3 FOR HIS (’

.

WHAT THE CURIOUS
UOUWTAJtfCUMBER
WANT? 17 TO TAKE.

I’LL SAY US'S SHARP/ .

I 9>DNT G£T TVflE RVE
DOLLARS

VOU’RE MAKING*
ME LOOK BAP J

SORRV

fMRENTS
\
A MEEDER

Nc« snir.jr, irf, cadad ier.?ra :o

lorrr. inc oura-lie ancuw. as suq-

gnstM ti. ms ;w-? cancoi

lAnsweis Mc«»yl

i jumMes. DAU-' CUaiT JWO» fVLLSr.
s

i ^ wouan i D) r- a Pam 1 ^ Vr*?« »
Mi QTiinj - • • TO JAIL.

HOW'S
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DAVE BARRY

Mowing ’emDown
M IAMI — When I hear some

litutinn 'Ulli >u_>ing th:ii ihe

Untied Stoic* is nn lunger i ftnrld

iechnol«ig‘, leader. I look him in the

«.*>* niu! c\\. * Hey! There's a worm
pi iipin« > -n y«.mr «-.hin!” Then, when
he loul J.n\n. I -ipil on ike lop oi

h:i l»e:nl :tnii pnnl jv-jv. I ni nol

ahi'iM ii> shniij soil v\l\ile ^omehody
kn-. e!;.- ihe Unnol Stale-

-

. n>H«licn

Americans are ^uff capable of

aehie’.jmcm ' such a- the World’s

Fxkm La
-

*!! Mower.

Tiiai's right
- The World’s Fastest

Lawn MiVA-r i* produced in the

l.' S. .A. hv American' v;ho pm ,i

ici-pov.cred hcIio*picr engine on a

ruling lav. n mover. I know this is

lme hi-tMU'C — mo .1 courageous
! •urnah »m pioneer if yon nui<l—

!

ijro'.tf 11 ,.»n a>\ iwn lawn

Hus C'Ciil arranged hv Ken
rii.imF .i.ii. a Miumi-hjscJ vile:*

repnweniaiivc for ihe Dixie Chop-
per brand 1 f lawn mow cr. He wtoic
»!.- a Idler saving dial 1 he Divio

Chopper people had a special cus-

ionn/.ed jel-p" wered model inuring

arx'iiul lIiv country and be iheughi

ii would he a good idea ir they

hr.juaiii 11 to my house in a sincere

hu'iianiiarian effort to gel free pub-
.siiv . As j professional joumulisi

trained m he constant Iv >>n the alert

for stone1
, ih.it I can cover without

letvina home. 1 aid sure.

!’ v had an interest in law n mow-
ers -in-.c I .'as in year- old and 1

iKeii in earn monev h> atiempiing

li* iiti-v. r.eighbor-’ lawns with our

!j.-.n imiwer. which was powered
h- the llrfi east-line engine ever

built I believe ;lii< ..as juually a

sione engine. T!ie only per-nn who
cniid siari ii consistently was my
father, and he could do this only by

wrapping lhe rope around die start-

er thing and yanking it lor the bet-

ter p,,n of the weekend, a process

tb.il required more lime and energy

than he would have expended'^
he’d cut the enn't-; lav.r. with I'.i.'

ic.il-.

By about the l.'JUUih yank, he'd

be dripping with sweat, ready to

quit, and the lawn mower, sensing

ill!-, e.-u'id go. and I quote: “Pun.’’

Just one;. L»ui that was enough to

goad my father into a furious yank-

ing frenzy, transforming himself,

uulfnun-iike. from a mild-man-

nered. gentle Presbyterian minister

m:o a~ violent red-faced lunatic.

Vjnl.ing aw.i\ ji llii' malevolent

stone, v. inch continued lu go
’’Hutf at exactly the right tactical

motncni. until linallv 11 a.ii what it

wanted, which was for my father to

emit a hurst of extremely mild pro-

fanity. Then the lawn mower,

knowing that it now had a funny

story to tell down at the Lawn
Mower Bar. would start.

Sometimes, in an effort to cam
money. I‘d push the stone lawn

mower next door and ask Mrs.

Pvced if she wanted me to mow her

lawn. She’d s«y yes. and I’d yank

on the starter thing for a while, then

si I down, exhausted and discour-

aged. and Mrs. Reed, who had been
watching from her kitchen, would

come out and give me a quarter. It

wav a living.

Mellon’s Gift for Giving,

Or Philanthropy as an Art

PEOPLE
f -V.'J

'3-

Sr-; ,

By Paul Richard
l\ aihinyiw P.st Semcc

WASHINGTON — Paul Mellon of Virginia is the

subtlest philanthropist. There's a dreamy and exqui-

site tenor to his saving. The public scarcely knows him—
though he has dispensed $t>l 1.466.000 of the money that

was left him. He has possibly enhanced your life.

If you have ever kibitzed at the chess tables in the park

that fronts the White House, you have felt his benefac-

tions: He refurbished Lafayette Square. If you have ever

consulted the ”1 Ching.” a book he paid to publish, you

owe the man a debt. He also paid the bills for the collected

Lawn mower technology has

come a long way since (hen. as I

discovered when the Dixie Chop-
per trailer pulled up at my house

and the crew wheeled out the

World's Fastest Lawn Mower. Its

a normal-looking commercial rid-

ing lawn mower except that it has

what looks like a large industrial

coffee maker mounted horizontally

un the back. This is a 150-horse-

power turbine engine from a U. S.

military Chinook helicopter. Ac-
cording to the crew. Warren Evans

and Mark Meagher, it can easily

nuke the law n mower go more than

6u miles an hour. God alone knows
what it could do in a Cuisinan.

owe the man a debt. He also paid the bills for the collected

works of C. G. Jung, his friend and once his therapist, for

Joseph Campbell's “The Hero With a Thousand Faces”

and for Kenneth Clark’s “The Nude.” He bought Sky

Meadows State Park for the Commonwealth of Virginia.

If you have ever vis among the dunes and waving grasses

of die 2R.625-acre Cape Hatteras National Seashore, land

he helped to purchase, thank him for that, too.

“Nothing in a list of ray charitable contributions is

reallv terribly coherent." be says. “You see, they're based

The hunches I act upon just seem

to rise out of my head like those

word balloons in comic strips.
9

.After briefing me on the controls,

the crew started the engine, which

sounded like a giant vacuum clean-

er. gelling louder and louder like

this: whooOOOMMMM until it

was shrieking and shooting flames

1 'ill the hack. Then I put on some ear

pn -lettors, climbed into the driver’s

seal, pushed the controls forward

and WHOOOAAAAA . . .

Rocketing around my yard,

watching concerned Dixie Chopper
people leap out of the way. I was
thinking: “This is GREAT: l want

10 take this habv out on the INTER-
S1ATF' I want 10 (WHUMPl.”

O.K.. so I hit a tree. But the

mower was undamaged, and so was

I. and the tree is expected to recov-

er. The bottom line is. if you’re

interested in extremely high-speed

lawn care, this is the lawn mower
for you. The Dixie Chopper people

said they'll make one for you just

like it for only $29,000. which, ac-

cording to my calculations, you
could easily earn by simply nut

muwinx Mrs. Reed’s lawn 1 16.000

K,night RiJJer Newspapers

on intuitions. The hunches that 1 act upon, whether good
or bad, just seem to rise out of my head like those word
balloons in comic strips."

At his home in Washington. Mellon, who is 84. seems
every inch a gentleman, with the accent on the gentle. He
sull shakes Hjs martinis: he says he likes the sound of ice

cubes against silver. The walls are lined with books. Great

pictures — by Degas, by Cezanne — are everywhere.

He has just published* his memoir. “Reflections in a
Silver Spoon." and agreed, for the occasion, 10 speak to a

reporter.

He says. “I'm probably very lucky, never having had a

lot of bright ideas of what would save the world, of what

would aid ail artists. It is as though I am standing in a

flowing stream, and lots of wood is floating by, and I have

the ability to pick out a bit of wood 1 need. Or a bit I like.”

His likes arc vastly varied. He gave S500.000 for restor-

ing Momicello. and SI million for preserving monuments
Ln'Britjin. To Yale he presented both his rare and ancient

books on alchemy and magic and his grandest benefac-

tion. the Center for British Art. designed by Louis I. Kahn
and filled with 10.000 of Mellon's old English pictures.

.And then there is. of course, the Washington museum
founded by his father, the National Gallery of Art An-

drew Mellon, his son once complained, regarded the

museum as "just one more investment ... one more
prop for the scaffolding which holds up his gigantic,

intensive, mysterious ego.” The son gave the gallery its

mood — its spaciousness, its grace, its blend of scholar-

-nd kindne-s. To date he has donated more than $143
Hi- -n. most of 1

1

in cash, some in superb painting*, to the

museum.

Sacrifice has nothing to do with iL His father was so

hugely rich — his money came from banking, coal and

stexil, aluminum. Gulf Oil railroads and a hundred other

interests. Though Mellon has dispensed much ofMs inher-

itance, be has kept plenty for himself.

The life he lives is almost ducal in its grace. He owns

about 4.000 acres in Upperville, Virginia, and half a dozen

other homes. — in Pans and Manhattan, 'Washington,

Antigua, Nantucket and Cope Cod. There's an if-ib-ain't-

broke-don’t-fix-il spirit to his luxuries. His car is a 1968

Mercedes-Benz; his trans-Atlantic jet is 22 years old. He
takes his pleasures seriously. You can taste them in his

prose.

He says, “Don’t forget the horses."

Well into his 70s, Mellon was still Gt enough to win 100-

mile trail rides in live mountains of Virginia. When he starts

to speak of horses be has bred, forboth the Oat track and the

steeplechase, you hear for the first time a note of pride.

“I’ve bred some very good horses," he says. “A hundred

years from now, the only place my name will turn up
anywhere will be in the studbook, for I was the breeder of

Mil] Reef, who was not only one erf the greatest racehorses

in the last 50 years, but one of the most influential

stallions in the history of breeding." He pauses. “It was

luck, of course, pure luck."

Mellon gifts have long seemed scattered, idiosyncratic

— S2J million to the National Museum of Racing,

$505,000 to the Phillips Collection, $300 to the Boy Scorns

— yet a single theme unites them. It is apparent in his

memoir (which was written with John Baskett, a longtime

friend and an art historian). Anyone who reads between

its lines, will begin to understand that the pattern of his

giving is a portrait of the man.
He has never fought for power. Nor has be yearned for

fame, perhaps because his father got much more than he
wanted, and paid for it in anguish.

MdIon's childhood, one gathers, might easily have

crushed him. His parents were mismatched, their union a -

disaster. His English mother was unfaithful, his father

coldly distant, and by the time their marriage ended, their

two young children had been deeply scarred. Mellon’s

sister, Ailsa, who died at 68 in 1969, never quite recovered.

Mellon, who remembers well his nervousness, his nausea,

his feeling* of inadequacy, might be twitching still had he
not, atz9, managed to break free.
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{
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the market square, shouting and
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D
Manuel Noriega’s wife has been >

offered a plea bargain that wonld W v ’

spare her from jad rind leave her

with no criminal record if she re- ^
pays the department stare that ao-

cused her of shoplifting buttons, a

prosecutor said Friday. The deal :

would require FeBtidad Nerim
"Sieiro, 46, to repay , the store

$1,32034 {or the buttons and the

March 20. She also would be re-

quired to complete a pretrial pro-

gram, probably involving coun^ ;

rag or community service. The
prosecutor said the offerwa3- typi-

cal for first offenders.
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Paul Meflon, in bis New York office.

with theOSS—had been determined.WhatMdlon loved

at 29— the beauty of the horse, and that of the country-

ade: Doetrv. art and learning for its own sake— would

Nothing in his book is more startling, or moving than a

memorandum that he wrote to himself more than30 years

ade; poetry, art and learning for its own sake— would

thereafter govern how he lived. And how he gave his

wealth away.
To page through his book is to hear him reminisring

—

Representative Charles Hayes,

named as one of (he top check

abusers in the House harikstartfttf-

and a loser in the Illinois Demo-
cratic primary election, was the

butt of a parody newspaper ad.

Roll Call, a semi-weekly tiewspa-

about his first wife, Mary, who led him into pu
(she died of asthma in 1946), and Rachel Lloyd (“Bunny”)

Mdlon, who has encouraged his collecting. He has a

daugiter and a son.

Mellon's life, be knows, is drawing “toward its dose."

His acres in Virginia will never be paved over— he has

purchased scenic easements. The paintings he has collect-

ed with his wife will be dispersed to institutions.

And his horses? “The horses will be sold," he says.

“Everything gets sold.”

“I hope,” he ends his memoirs, “I have made no excuses

for alack of what most of the^world considers success,just

as T hope that I have not overstated whatever contribu-

tions I have made to my fellow humans or fallen into the

1115
per, ran an “ad" promoting j

___ “movie” called “Russ,” supposed? -

directed by OfiverStone. Thcnany f”-

Mellon wrote: “The years of habit have encased me in a

lump of ice. like the people in my dreams, and when I get

into any personal conversation with Father I become

congealed and afraid lo speak. . . . But somehow I think

I can do it at last."

His meeting with his father took place on Nov. 29, 1936,

nine months before the old man died. It liberated MeHon.

He settled in Virginia, and started breeding horses and

then went back to school. Though he had already gone to

Yale, then to Cambridge University, he enrolled, in 1940.

in Sl John's College in Annapolis. (Mellon has since given

more than $13 million to St John's.)

The path that be would follow, though deflected by the

war— Mellon joined the cavalry, then served in Europe

directedbyOfiverStane.Thermae
refers to Jack Russ, the '-famer'

House sergeant-at-arms who no
the bank aiid who was forced to

resign last mouth. At the topofdre

ad is a quote attributed to Hays:

“It literally knocked me oat of my
seatl" Hayes felt it was “insuHj^"
said an aide. Stacy Mason, aitti-

dve editor of Roll Gall, suggested

Hayes’s office should lighten up.

“It s a parody. Everyoneiaows irr(
in good fun,

6
she said.

crap of excessive pride.'

He is innocent on aO coHe is innocent on aO counts. He has given money agood
name. He has made philanthropy an art

Anita Hffl will moderate a na-

tional forum at thr University of

Oklahoma aorarisi-aud sexual ha-

rassment in the wadqdace. '
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DAVE BARRY

Mowing ’emDown
M IAMI — When 1 hear some

l>'udi7Muili savin" that ihe

United SiHie-. is no longer a world
techniAigt leader. I look him in the

eve and say: "Hey! There's a worm
?»:-irina*:<n your shirt!" Then, when
1* h-ol v 'Ji.i aii. I spit mi ihe top of

his head and .'print away. I'm not

.ihoci in siand siiil while somcKxly
l.nixL* lli? L'mled Slates n> >i when
American.', arc -aiill capable of

ay'h:L
r.ements such a.' ihe World's

I ii' IC '1 i_av.ii Mutter.

fliafs right • The WorldV Fastest
Lawn Mower i> produced in the

U S A. by Americans who put a

jct-pMV.ciftl lielkvpter engine on a

riding I.iwii hum-. cr. I know this is

true because — me a courageous
C>urn:il:>ni pioneer if you must— I

drr.ve n on nr, own lawn.
TJ;r. e.t-ni was arranged by Ken

Thompson, a Mi.uni-baswl sales

representative for the Dixie Chop-
per brand of lawn mower. He wrote
me i letter Saying that the Dixie
Chopp-r people had a special euv-
tomi/cdjct-p«.iw'crx.\i model touring
aroouil die country and he ihnujrhi

;t v.ouW hi* .1 "ih\1 rdc:i if thei

hroir/ht it to my house in a sincere

humanitarian effort to get free pub-
ncir.. As a professional journalist

trained to he constantly on the alert

for stories ih^! I can cover without

leaving home. I said sure.

I've had an interest in l-jwn mow-
er. sin.e I was It) years old and I

used in earn money by attempting

to now r.eiahbi.rs' lawns with imr
ijaii in*

.

act. which w,i? powered
by the fjr«t gasoline engine ever

built, i believe this was actually a

stone engine. Tlte only person who
could start it consistently was my
father, ami he could do this only by
•.Mapping the rope around the sort-

er thing and yanking it for die bet-

ter pan of i lie weekend, a process

that required more lime and energy

than he would nave expended if

he\! cut the entire lawn with his

teeth.

By about tiie J.UUUth yank, he’d

be dripping with sweat! ready to

quit, and the lawn mower, sensing

tit's, v.-. i'ld »... and I quote: “Putt."

Just otic.-. But tli.it was enough to

“cun my Tuner into a turious yank-

ing frenzy, transforming himself,

wolfnun-like. from a mild-man-

nered. gentle Presbyterian minister

into a violent red-faced lunatic,

yjnfing away ai this malevolent

»-one. -ihn.it continued to so
•Putt" at exactly ihe right tactical

moment, until fin.il lv it sot what it

PERSONALS

wanted, which was for my father to

emit 3 burst of extremely mild pro-

fanity. Then the lawn mower,
knowing that it now had a funnv

story to tell down at the Lawn
Mower Bar. would start

Sometimes, in an effort to earn

money. I'd push the stone lawn

mower next door and ask Mrs.

Reed if she wanted me to mow her

lawn. She'd say yes, and I'd yank
on the starter thing For a while, then

sit down, exhausted and discour-

aged. and Mrs. Reed, who had been
watching from her kitchen, would
come out and give me a quarter, it

was a living.

Lawn mower technology has
come a long way since then, as I

discovered when the Dixie Chop-
per trailer pulled up at my house
and the crew- wheeled out the
World’s Fastest Lawn Mower. It’s

a normal-looking commercial rid-

ing lawn mower except that it has

what looks like a large industrial

coffee maker mounted horizontally

oa die back. This is a 150-horse-

power turbine engine from a U. S.

military Chinook helicopter. Ac-
cording to the crew. Warren Evans
and Mark Meagher, it can easily

make the lawn mower go more than

60 miles an hour. God alone knows
what it could do in a Cuisinan.

After briefing rae on the controls,

the crew started the engine, which

sounded like a giant vacuum clean-

er. getting louder and louder like

this: whooOOOMMMM until it

was shrieking and shooting flames

out the back. Then 1 put on some ear

protectors, climbed into Ihe driver'

s

sml pushed the controls forward

and WHOOOAAAAA . . .

Rocketing around my yard,

watching concerned Dixie Chopper
people leap out of the way. 1 was
thinking: “This is GREAT! I want

to take this baby out on the INTER-
S T4 TE? I want to (WHUMPl."

O.K.. so 1 hit a tree. But the

mower was undamaged, and so was
I. and the tree is expected to recov-

er. The bottom line i». if you're

interested in extremely high-speed

lawn care, this is the lawn mower
foryou. The Dixie Chopper people

said they'll make one for you just

like it for only S29.000. which, ac-

cording to my calculations, you
could easily earn by simply not

mowing Mrs. Reed's'lawn llb.OOM

times.
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Mellon’s Gift for Giving,

Or Philanthropy as an Art
By Paul Richard

P*vt Stnue

WASHINGTON
—

’ Paul Mellon of Virginia is the

subtlest philanthropist. There’s a dreamy and exqui-

siie tenor n> hts giving. The public scarcely knows him—
though he has dispensed S61 1.466.000 of the money that

was left him. He has possibly enhanced your life.

If you have ever kibitzed at ihe chess tables in the park

that ‘fronts the White House, you have felt his benefac-

tions: He refurbished Lafayette Square. If you have ever

consulted the “1 Ching." a book he paid to publish, you
owe the man a debL He also paid the bills for the collected

works of C. G. Jung- his friend and once his therapist, for

Joseph Campbell's ’The Hero With a Thousand Faces"

and for Kenneth Clark's “The Nude." He bought Sky

Meadows State Park for tlte Commonwealth of Virginia.

If you have ever sa« among the dunes and waving grasses

of the 2S.ti25-acrc Cape Hatteras National Seashore, land

he helped to purchase, thank him for that. too.

"Nothing in a list of my charitable contributions is

really terribly coherent." he says. “You see. they're based

The hunches I ad upon just seem

to rise out of my head like those

word balloons in comic strips/

on intuitions. The bunches that 1 act upon, whether good
or bad. just seem to rise out of my head like those word
balloons in comic strips."

At his home in Washington. Mellon, who is S4. seems

every inch a gentleman, with the accent on the gentle. He
.•still shakes his martinis; he says he likes the sound of ice

cubes against silver. The walls are lined with books. Great

pictures — hy Degas, by Cezanne — are everywhere.

He has just published his memoir, “Reflections in a

Silver Spoon." and agreed, for die occasion, >o speak to a

reporter.

He says, “I'm probably very lucky, never having had a

lot of bright ideas of what would save the world, of what

would aid all artists. It is as though 1 am standing in a

flowing stream, and lots of wood is floating by. and 1 have

the ability to pick out a bit of wood I need. Or a bit I like."

His likes are vastly varied. He gave 5500.000 for restor-

ing Mufuieeilo. and 51 million for preserving monuments
in Britain. To Yale he presented both his rare and ancient

books on alchemy and magic, and his grandest benefac-

tion. the Center for British Art, designed by Louis L Kahn
and filled with 10.000 of Mellon's old English pictures.

And then there is of course, the Washington museum
founded by his father, the National Gallery of Art An-
drew Mellon, his son once complained, regarded the

museum as “just one more investment . . . one more
prop for the scaffolding which holds up his gigantic,

intensive, mysterious ego." The son gave the gallery its

mood — its spaciousness, its grace, its blend oi scbolar-

,h o kmd nes>. To djte he has donated more than SI43

in- -n. most of it in cash, some in superb painungs, to the

museum.

Sacrifice has nothing to do with iL His father was so

hugely rich — his money came from banking, coal and

steel aluminum. Gulf Oil railroads and a hundred other

interests. Though Mellon has dispensed much of his inher-

itance. he has kept plenty for himself.

The life be lives is almost ducal in its grace. He owns

about 4,000 acres in Uppervifle. Virginia, and half a dozen

other homes. — in Paris and Manhattan, Washington,

Antigua. Nantucket and Cape Cod- There’s an if-it-ain’t-

broke-don’t-fix-it spirit to his luxuries. His car is a 1968

Mercedes-Benz; his irans-Atlantic jet is 22 years old. He
takes his pleasures seriously. You can taste them in bis

prose.

He says, "Don’t forget the horses."

Well into his 70s. Mellon was still Gl eaough to win 100-

miie trail rides in the mountains of Virginia. When be Stans

to speak of bcuses he has bred, for both ihe flat track and the

steeplechase, you hear for the first time a note of pride.

“I’ve bred some very good horses," he says. “A hundred
years from now, the only place my name will turn up
anywhere will be in the studbook, for I was the breeder of

Mill Reef, who was not only one of the greatest racehorses

in the last 50 years, but one of the most influential

stallions in the history of breeding." He pauses. “It was
luck, of course, pure luck."

Mellon gifts have long seemed scattered, idiosyncratic

— S2J million to the National Museum of Racing,

S505.000 to the Phillips Collection, $300 to the Boy Scouts

— yet a single theme unites them. It is apparent in his

memoir (which was written with John Baskett, a longtime

friend and an an historian). Anyone who reads between

its lines, will begin to understand that the pattern of his

giving is a portrait of the man.
He has never fought for power. Nor has he yearned for

fame, perhaps because his father got much more than he
wanted, and paid for it in anguish.

Mellon’s childhood, one gainers, might easily have

crusted him. His parents were misr^ted. their union a

disaster. His English mother was unfaithful his father

coldly distant, and by the time their marriage ended, their

two young children’ had been deeply scarred. Mellon’s

sister. Ailsa, who died at 68 in 1969. never quite recovered.

Mellon, who remembers well his nervousness, his nausea,

his feelings of inadequacy, might be twitching still had he
not, at 29, managed to break free.

Nothingm his book is more startling, ormoving, than a

memorandum that he wrote to himselfmore than 50 years

ago.

Mellon wrote: “The years of habit have encased me in a

lump of ice. like the people in my dreams, and when I get

into any personal conversation with Father I become
congealed and afraid to speak. ... But somehow 1 think

1 can do it at last."

His meeting with his father took place on Nov. 29, 1936.

nine months before the old man died. It liberated Mellon.

He settled in Virginia, and started breeding horses and
then went back to school Though be had already gone to

Yale, then to Cambridge University, he enrolled, in 1940.

in Sl John's College in Annapolis. (Mellon has since given

An WOftK/ne Nc* Yott T«j

Paid Meflon, in Ids New York office.

with the OSS—had been determined. What Mellon loved
at 29— die beauty of the horse, and that of the country-

side; poetry, art and learning for its own sake— would
thereafter govern how he lived. And bow he gave his

wealth away.

To page through his book is to hear him reminiscing

—

about his first wife. Mary, who led him into publishing

(she died of asthma in 1 946), and Rachd Lloyd (“Bunny”)

Mellon, who has encouraged his collecting. He has a
daughter and a son.

Mellon’s life, he knows, is drawing “toward its dose."

His acres in Virginia will never be paved over— he has

purchased scenic easements. The paintings he has collect-

ed with his wife will be dispersed to institutions.

And his horses? "The horses will be sold,” he says.

“Everything gets sold."

“Z hope," be ends his memoirs, “I have made no excuses

for a lack of what most of the world considers success,just

as I bene that I have not overstated whatever contribu-

tions I have made to my feUow humans or fallen into the

people

Leona’s PlightEvokes t.

Jean Harris'sSympathy

Leona Hdmsley, about to begin a

four-year sentence, got scene sup-

port RomJean Harris.stillm prison

for the 1980 slaying of Dr- Herman

Tarnower. Harrifc58- who has tong

argued for alternatives to prison,

wrote in New York Newsday that it

did not make sense to send atax

evader tojafl. Hdmsley could ^tn

a wave of her band underwrite the

establishment of six— who knows

— maybe 12 Head Start nurseries,

endow and locate them in areas

where children would not have to .

dodge bullets during recess." Hams .*!

addaJ: “It is almost the 2lst ceri&i-

ry, yet here we are. stiD gathered in

the market square, shooting and

jeering and spitting while they strap

a woman is the dunking pod."

Manuel Noriega’s wife has been

offered a plea bargain that would

spare her from jail and leave her

with no criminal record if she re-

pays the department store that ac-

cused her of shoplifting buttons, a

prosecutor said Friday. The deal

wotdd require FeEddad Noriega

Sieiro, 46, to repay the store

$1320.94 for the buttons and (he

clothing she is accused of damaging
March 20. She also would be re-

quired to complete a pretrial pro-

gram, probably involving counsel- /

mg or community service. The

prosecutor said the offer was typi-

cal for first offenders.

Representative Charles Hayes,

named as one of the top check

abusers in the House bank scandal

and a lose* in the Illinois Demo-
cratic primary election, was the

The path that he would follow, though deflected by the

war— Mellon joined the cavalry, then served in Europe

trap of excessive pride."

He is innocent on all coHe is innocent on all counts. He has given money a good
name. He has made philanthropy an art.

Roll Call a semi-weekly newspa-

per, ran an “ad" promoting a

‘‘movie" called “Russ,” supposedly

directed by Oliver Stone. ‘Hie name
refers to Jack Russ, the framer

House sergeant-at-arms who ran

the bank and who was forced to

resign last month. At the top of the

ad is a quote attributed to Hayes:

“It literally knocked me out of my
seat!” Hayes felt it was “insulting.’’

said an aide. Stacy Mason, execu-

tive editor of Roil Call, suggested

Hayes’s office should lighten up.

“Its a parody. Everyone knows ivs f'

in good fun,
4
she said.

Anita HU will moderate a na-

tional forum at the University of

Oklahoma on racial and sexual ha-

rassment in the workplace.


